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POLITICS OF THE FUTU P E 
Av ku. 

As years roll away a great change comes over the political as 
surely as over the material world. Each era has its special in- 

terests; each generation its special mission. The great battle of 
civilisation is won inch by inch; the great race of human progress 
is made good step by step. As one victory after another is gained; 
as one point after another is achieved ; as one acquisition after 
another is secured and classed among our inalienable national pos- 
sessions—new aims rise up before us, new objects summon us to 
struggle and to conquest. The vast edifice of social freedom and 

| well-being is built up stone by stone: 1 + t demands the combined 

|; exertions of many minds, in many different departments, through 
many tedious and toilsome years. At one period liberty has to 
be defended against the oppressions of the crown; at another, 

| against the encroachments of the aristocracy ; at a third, against 
| the more fatal hostility of the clergy ; at a fourth, against the in- 
Sidious underminings of commercial monopolists ; at a fifth, | 

| against those deadliest perils which menace it from the exclusive 
claims of a turbulent and unreasonable populace. Each epoch has 

| its own duties and its own dangers ; each great question of strife, 
| as it comes uppermost, calls forth into the front ranks its own 
| heroes, captains, and leaders; and each, as it passes away and 
| gives place to its successor, affords prominence to a new set of 
combatants, and gives rise to new combinations among the old 
ones. Men who were relentless foes while the subjects on which 

| they differed occupied the first place in public interest, become, by 
|| the mere force of circumstances, friends and allies as soon as sub- 

jects on which they agree come to engross the popular attention. 
|The antagonists of yesterday naturally become the colleagues of 
| to-day, and will now be firm and faithful fellow-labourers just in 
proportion as they were honourable and irreconcilable antagonists 
before. The very same unflinching integrity—the very same 
fidelity to their convictions—which divided them hitherto, unites 
them now; and both the coalitions and the splittings-asunder 
among public men, which are so often laid to the charge of in- 
constancy or even of worse motives, may be, and we believe 
generally are, the natural, the logical, the fit result of adherence to 

| heir own views, and a desire to promote those views, on topics 

9 
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| rule for however short a time the destinies of this great Empire— | 
| was offered to all in turn, and none were found to 
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which they regard as, at that time, the most prominent, ] 
and momentous. What should we have thought of statesmen in 
the Buonapartean wars, who agreed in their foreign policy and in 
their views of the line of conduct to be pursued throughout 
that great crisis, and yet refused to act together because they 

pressing, 

| differed on the unborn question of the sugar duties or the Jew 
| bill? What judgment should we have pronounced on men who 
| refused in 1829 to join with colleagues who agreed wi 

| them. 

‘ em on 

the Catholic question, but differed from them as t 

squadron? Or how should we have condemned uty Re- 
formers who in 1832 had wrecked the prospects of the country by 
an aversion to coalesce with men who held di inions on 

the resumption of cash payments—which was a matter | 
by, or on the corn law—which was a matter { 

And, in like manner, what sentence should we now 
men who, agreeing on the vital question of free « 

* gone 
me up ? 

3 on public 

—so paramount at the present moment—should itate or | 
scruple to join their forces against the especial peril of the hour, 
because they differed on questions buried in th 1 of the 
Past, or hidden in the womb of the Future ? 

We are firmly convinced that, in this country at | 
honourable explanation of a statesman’s conduct gen 
nearest to the truth. We are slow to think evil of t 
rule or lead public opinion in England. We do not b 
the existence of dishonour or corruption among our } 
They may often be mistaken; they may sometimes | 
may occasionally be hurried on, in the heat of « 
opinions further, and to use language harsher, tl ‘ight or 

wise ; they may be driven by the pressure of circu ices, by 
past pledges, by awkward antecedents, to make greater sacrifices 
for the success or preservation of their party, than 
worth or than rigid scrupulosity would sanction. P m and 
disappointment may sometimes override both just id discre- 
tion. But we do not believe than any statesm: 
chargeable with corrupt conduct, with base motiy 
lessness of integrity. 

t, the most 
erally the 
men who 
lieve in 

ublic men. 
rash ; they 

to push 

s, with regard- 

Accusations of this sort we do t believe 
in, and will never fling about. Every fresh insight which the 
development of events or accidental revelations gi into the 
proceedings and springs of action of our leading men, confirms 
our lofty estimate of their general character, and ‘ lenient 
judgment of their occasional lapses. The late ministerial crisis is 
an emphatic commentary on these remarks. An Englishman | 
never had more reason than on that occasion to 1} to b tisfied with | 
his rulers,—prond of their stainless honour, confident i 
selfish patriotism. All parties have come out ofthe crisis, not 
only with credit, but with a higher character than ever. Power 
—such power as might well tempt even lofty minds, the power to 

heir une 

snatch at it ;— 
nene were found willing for its sake to throw the country into a 
hazardous and aimless confusion ;—none were found weak enough, 

| for the love of that glittering and mighty bribe, to shadow or to 
stain their fame, to compromise their past history, or to impair 
their faculty of future usefulness. The heads of each party stated 
frankly what their views and wishes were ; but they all refused to 
accept office on the terms of either abandoning their principles or 
risking the peace of the country in a hopeless effort to enforce 

So the Government fell back into its old hands, from the 
want of any rivals rash enough, eager enough, self-regarding 
enough to grasp it from them. 

This is the first lesson we have learned from the crisis of a 
week. And it was worthy of so anxious and perilous a time. The 
second piece of information we have gained is this :—that as soon 
as the unfortunate Ecclesiastical Titles Bill—that product of a 
sudden, unexpected, and anomalous episode in our political his- 

| tory—is disposed of, there will be no further difficulties of ma- 
terial importance to prevent the union of the ablest, most tried, 
and most trusted statesmen of all sections of the Liberal party. 
Commercial and constitutional subjects will unite those whom 
ecclesiastical subjects formerly put asunder; but between whom 
the great battles of 1832 and of 1846, fought and gained togethe 
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form a bond not easily to be dissevered ; and we may then enjoy 
a Government strong enough at once to meet the opposition of an 
able, energetic, and powerful party, to conquer the complexities 
of circumstance and antecedents, and to grapple manfully and 
effectually with the great problems which will be given it to solve. 

What these questions are to be, the explanation of Lord Stanley 
has in part indicated. The battle of Protection is to be fought 
once more either on the old, or on a new ground. But, if defeated 
on the next appeal to the country, Lord Stanley has announced 
that he shall consider the question settled for ever, and to be 
reckoned among the fats accomplis of the past. This is satis- 
factory: it enables 1. peaceful haven at last ; for 
we may be quite sure that no other leader will found bold 
enough or able enou heon which Lord 

be 

the trny Lhe truncni 

Stanley shall have thrown down have no misgivings as to the 

issue of the single struggle for which we are thus fairly warned to 

prepare ; and, even if defeated in that, we should still have no 
misgivings as to the ultimate issue of the whole campaign ; for 
though one discomfiture may, and ), satisfy the Protectionis 

that their cause is hopeless and n » abandoned for ever, one 
discomfiture to us would only be the re-opening of the question, and 
the girding on again of the armour which we had laid aside as 
soon as its work was done, but which is still bright and burnished, 
and ready, if need be, for interminable warfare. Between a party 
which has—wisely—promised to acquiesce in the issue of the next 
contest, if that issue be defeat, and a party which will never ac- 
quiesce in anything but complete and final victory, the result can- 
not be a doubtful one. 

But this, it is announced, is not to be our only struggle with 
party of whi » head; he is an enemy to 

the extension of dire yuld repeal the Income 
the 

Tax, and replace it, if need were, by an augmentation of Import 
Duties. To re-i im} duties which have been repealed, or 
to increase th which h been reduced, we hold to be both 
an unwi l an impracticable } lor the rest, the removal 
of the In » Lax, as soon as 1 1 lispensed with, and the 

general question between direct and indi: taxation, are matters 
less of principle than of administrative details. Between th 
aberals and the Fi rad t » is only a difference of degree 

the In fax is unpopular w ve as an unpleasant means 
ot good id Lord Sta s little likely to dispenss 
with a should | with all indirect taxa- 

tion; he 1 inwilling to eleven millions whi 
a ” l I Sil l Ut to | ‘ { 

twen \ rreasury from the ** Customs 
that th ation 

ven i risked, and as long as 
ve « - luction of rates pro- 
Lu e, the thing 

) le subject t 

P| ! l { y-fa 

amica } tile t 
W > } + } 

es, the treatment of wh 
i ifer signal blessings 

» 1¢e t ivi 1 hitherto too much lost 

sig : s liberty, parliament 
ary 1 ‘ I 1 have engrossed al 

ou j f ve-and-tw 

x | l to 
tl ) and 

$ j —Chat 

R ( i i s 2 ial 

I | t : i eady 
} \ { hye } Li 

+ } ( + ( zt 

chi l i ye swept away are som 

thing absolut f illin Lo art ol the Queen’s spee h at 

the opening of the Session do we turn with so much satisfaction 
as to Ps iendation of the attention of Parliament to this 

pressing ma I 3 Court of Chancery have long 
been proverbial; buat is only of late» s that any, save itsactual 

victims, th who, with no fault or consent of their own, have 

been dragged wit] it tex, have been aware of the amount 

of annual, and annually in ising, mi y which it inflicts. We be- 
lieve ¥ may say with n uv of being charged with exaggera- 
tlon—save by the fortunately ignorant—that the defects of the 
Court of Chancery inflict a greater amount und variety of wretch- 
edness than t sof all ou ier institutions put together. 
If its mischiefs wi renerally known, they would uot be endured 

ay g 1 from the intended separation of the political 
und judicial f 3 of tl Chancellorship, the appointment of 

a permanent, « retic, and reforming judge, and the public at- 
tention t! | is at length beginning to excite, we hope 
+ . - } } . 
10r SO sp Ay AMG aeccisive Change. 

The whole quest of Colonial Policy, or rather Political 
Philosophy, has to be discussed ab The relation between 
the col sand the mother-country has been greatly modified, 
if not wholly changed, by our new commercial policy, which, 

g them of the 
supply their 

has left 
their 

our market, 
whatever quarter 

leprivin of 

to 

mon “ake 
wants from 
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face the whole subject anew ; to decide in what point of view we 
intend hereafter to regard our colonial offspring and dependen- 
cies; what is their actual value, and ground of value, to Great 
Britain ; whether we intend to retain or to release them; and on 
what principles we purpose to govern them for the future. Much 
of this is quite untrodden ground ; the country at large is singu- 
larly uninformed and without an opinion on this whole range of 
topics, and it is probable that some years of discussion and in- 
quiry will be needed before a systematic and truly national policy 
can be struck out and established. 

The great problem of Social Amelioration is too wide and diffi- | 
cult to be 
tating an 

} 

more than 

omalies, 

named here. How to remove those irri- 
how to mitigate and gradually eradicate those 

phases 1edness, which now so perplex and society ; 
how tomake physical privation a rare exception, and the exclu- 

of wretcl grieve 

— poeny of idleness or folly a ina word, to carry the 
ctual state of our community nearer to its ideal standard; are 
corona which will inevitably occupy henceforth much of the | 

Legislature :—and even those 

vill have to meet and make 
will be ever im- 

attention of the Press and of the 
who hold that little should 

food rround against those whose schemes 

patient and carnest for a hearing. 

Such are the Politics of the Future :—the ¢ { 

will occupy the nation in the coming years ;—the difficult tasks 

which Government will soon be calle d upon to take in hand. The 

old traditional topics which agitated, divided, united us in the 
eneration that is dead and buried ; and the curtain 

rises on a new set and the elements of new political 
combinations. 

be done. 

their 

reat questions which 

or 

gone by, are 
of interests 

THE NAVIGATION ACCOUNTS FOR 1850 

ENGLAND AND THE UNITED STATES. } 

As Aylwin thinks — aggrieved by the way in which we 

criti a his letter to Mr G. F. Young in a recent number, we 

insert eisewhere a letter in his own defen On this letter we 

have nothing to remark, as it leaves the case exactly as it stood 

in his letter to Mr Young, and the observations we made on the 

subject altogether unanswered. While he would fain persuade 

ple that the repeal of the Navigation Laws has doomed our 

marine to ruin, nercantile he makes no attempt to explain how it 

ha ed that, in 1850, the shippi built at home was 133,695 

tons, against 117,000 tons in 1849. 1d 122,000 in 1848; and 

while he endeavours to show that the re it chan in the law 

pi “l particularly fatal to our trade in the East, he takes no 

1 s to explain why British shipping, bot! und outwards, 

raged in the India trade has so rapidly increased d ow S 

nuch larg 1850 (the yea ) than at f vil. 

Tal tt \ ALS = 
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Here, then, we have in this devoted year of free navigation, 

ind in this particularly devoted trade, an rease compared with 

S48 of 55.0 tons f shippin t d inward wid f no les 

than 109,367 tons (or nea 25 t.) of tonnage entered 

itwards. It is facts such as these that Mr Aylwin must answe1 

before he can hope to persuade the country that our shipping is 

on the high road to decay. But Mr Aylwin and others seem to 

think that when they have proved that freights are lower, thei 

| of the Was 

increasing freights that strictions 

moved ? What would be thought 
that canals had failed, because conveyed 
them than by the old pack horses, carts ?— 
ways had failed, because they conveyed goods cheaper, 
st lered, than the old canals ? Commerce does 

order to maintain ships ; but ships exist in order to 
commerce, and the system which accomplishes that 

cheapest is undoubtedly the most perfect for the pur- 
Mr Aylwin talks of the low freights at the pre- 

from the East, he appears entirely to overlook two 

creat facts which cannot fail to exercise an important influence 

upon them :—1. That produce has been scares in India ; and 2. 
That the quantity of shipping which entered outwards in 1850 
was no less than 109,367 tons greater in that year than in 1848, 

and which to that extent must, with a smaller quantity of pro- 

duce, have very greatly increased the competition for homeward 
freights. 

The Navigation 
country in a complete state. 

case against the repea Navigation Laws is made out. 

ose of those re it for the pur] 

were r if we were to endeavou 

to prove 

heaper by 

or that rail 

time and ¢ 

not exist in 

minister to 

service the 

pose. But 

sent time 

ri ods were 

or carriers’ 

onsit 

when 

now before the Accounts for the year 1850 are 
follow- These accounts present the 

interests may prompt them to resort to We have therefore to | ing results :— 
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VESSELS EMPLOYED IN THE FOREIGN TRADE IN THE UNITED KINGDOM. 

An Account of the Number and Tonnage of Vessels, distinguishing the Countries to 
which they belonged, which Entered Inwards and Cleared Outwards in the Year 

1859, comnared with the Entries and Clearances in the years 1848 and 1819, stated 

| exclusively of Vessels in Ballast, and of those employed in the Coasting Trade, or 

the trade between Great Britain and [Ireland 

| | 
|| CountTRIES TO WHICH THE VESSELS ENTERED INWARDS 
} BELONGED, —_— - - ——— * —- - = 

1848 1849 1850 

Ships Fonnam Ships Tonnage hips Tonnage 

1 United Kingdom and Dependencies 18,149 4,020,415/ 20,992 4,390,375 18,725 4, 78,544 
Russia..... ob ceccenececencee o 000 sec cocece 27 76,108 295 80,219 354 88,989 

j SWEET ccc ccecce vec creccvecccce cee covcecccccce 357 51,956 3 5 847 402 64,732 

Norway ot cat fe 179,044 3,¢ 157,739 1.27 18,329 

4 Denmark .....0+ ewe 1,924) 142,169) 1,885 143.489 1,787 36,594 
Prussia .ssccesceere eccesseces cvcece asec 555) 120,988 622 126,051 1,°88' 224,514 
Other German St ‘ ecccccccecccece| 3,165; 108,563; 1,29 114,223 2,05 40, 25¢ 

1 Holland cccceccosrecccccees @ sevececsscccces 6 76,00 1,!39 91,384) 3,53 16,410 

Belgium .e-eveee pun'Gx iemnhuaebanatabaetn 274 38,32 252 38,427 220 35.274 
France...see sess 1.779, 108,362 2,199 136,143 2.5 
Spain ... 103 14,672 117 17,212 15 

rtugal 84 7,858 11 1°,36 106 

wg te * 10 28,714 319 88,840 Y 
iropean States ..... veces 7 5.3 I 20,738 81 

| State sof America ... G5 93,182 g 7,986 748 
ar States in America 

Asia, eo see senses eeeces sores eeeeeeneeeeeseeenes i 63t 7 03 

| Fotal ccoss 27.786 5,5 71,2 16.1 ( 
} 

CLEARED Ovutwarps. 
a I 

United Ki 1 and Deps ie 15,783 3,553,777 17,169 3,762,182 17,618.3,960,764 
Ri re 190 2.777 Q1h 47.422 29 74,9 

Sw 356 = 48,811 7 42.478 394 60,9:7 
’ 599 83,565 § 82,277 73 113, 

1,548 119.232 1,708) 135,454 1,8 148,659 
444 92,657 ( 120,226 129, 179887 

secees 1,12 122 ] 131 8 225,33 
S77 87,48 86 i "4 { 

3 51,756 i4 $ > «68s! | ge 
2 , 8,0 37 48; 220,56 2, 212 

Spain coves 14 2 131 Is 7 { 2 

Portugal 10 4.443 5« 6.48 ( 7 414 

Italian States oa swehaie 162 = 24, 31) 81,371 26 7.6 
Other European States ceccccccereeseeees 12 3,402 6s 20,03% 67 19,493 
United States « i i ene bee enecesane Lf 551,465 91 “, { ai 4 

Other States i: 

ASI B.ccccvccescesescovccsceccescsoccoceseseses { ) & 17 i ( 

Total 1,893 5, 7,1 429 ) ’ 

| These tables show a large increase of our entire shipping 
entered both inwards and outwards. This broad fact speaks to 
the unquestionable increase of our trade both in imports and 
exports, to which the mere question of shipping is as secondary 
and subservient, as is that of waggons or canal boats to the in- 
te rn ul traffic of the country. But because this is so, we no more 

believe th it the British shipowner will not maintain a successful 
compet ition for the carrying trade of this rinse and the world 
than we doubt the ability of Leeds and Manchester to compete with 
New England. But if any —_ of the large increase of the trade of 
a country, during the last ye: 

the Navigation Laws, 

foreign ships, t 
then whether it took place in British or in 

he fact only shows how much benefit has been de- 
rived by the country at large from a repeal of those restrictions 
which hampered our foreign commerce, and how much injury the 
country sustained by their long continuance. Such a fact would 
be no proof of the mischief of the repeal of those laws, but the 
most undoubted one of the injury which they had long inflicted 
upon us. 

Well, but do the facts of the last year afford any reason for 
lieving that the British shipowner has suffered from the repeal 
f the Navigation Laws? It is true that the tonnage of British 
ships entered inwards in 1850 is somewhat less than it was in 
1849, thongh it is rather in excess of 1848. But it is also true 
that the British tonnage entered outwards in 1850 is considerab ly 
in excess either of 1849 or 1848. The comparison, carrying it 
back two years earlier, is thus :— 

yt 

} British TONNAGE, 
| Inwards Outwards. 
} a4 3,622,868  cccccccce 3,991,348 

! B47 4,238,956 — cosccves aaeeere 
} 848 4,020,415 3,8 5 33,7 

| 849 2. . 4,390,375 3, 
| |) ee 3960964 

While, therefore, there is a large increase in British shipping in 
1850, both inwards and outw ards, compare <d with 1848 and former 

years, and while there is also an increase in outward shipping g 
| compared with 1849, there is a considerable reduction in in- 
ward shipping compared with the latter year. 

It is necessary that we should explain that these returns 
refer only to ships with cargoes, those in ballast being excluded 
from the account. Now, Mr Young and others insist upon the 
inward shipping being alone taken as a test of the success of 
our navigation. Mr Young quotes Mr Huskisson’s authority in 
part for Telying chiefly upon that test. And we may even admit 
that in former times there were good reasons for doing so, but 
which it will be _™ have in great measure been removed by 
the repeal of the Navigation Laws. We will freely admit that 
the quantity of goods imported into this country must always 
occupy a much larger tonnage than those exported. Our im- 
| | ports chiefly consist of rough bulky raw materials and produce. 

—$————— 
soeeasieieeaieaaiatninel 

, has been created by the re peal of 
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Our exports chiefly (coals excepted) consist of valuable manu- | 
factured goods which occupy comparatively little space. But what 
effect had the Navigation Laws upon our entries outwards? | 
Prior to the reciprocity treaties our ships went out in ballast in | 
order to a return with cargo. And even up to the beginning of | 
1850 British ships trading to the United States, because they | 
could not carry assorted cargoes of British and other European 
goods, still continued to sail in ballast, for the , purpose of || 
bringing home cargoes of cotton, corn, &e. One of the great 

— of the repeal of the Navigation Laws was to get rid of 

that absurd and wasteful practice of requiring tevo ships to per- 
form the work of one; of seei British ships sailing to the 

United States in ballast to retura with cargo, and of rende ring 
it necessary therefore that the rate of freight one way - should | 
ye sufficient to defray the cost both ways. We shall see how || 

far the accounts of 1850 show that this desirable reform has 
been accomplished. 

We must feel assured that, taking one year with another, the || 
quantity of British ships entered inwards must be the same as that 
entered outwards, except the small proportion lost at sea or 

abandoned and broken up in f —_ ports. Yet in every year 

prior to 1850, it appears that the tonnage enter | outwards was 
from 500,000 to 1,000,000 ton le 3s than that entered inwards, as 
will be seen by reference to the figures quoted above. Of course the 

only explanation is, that the difference is accounted for by the large 
amount of tonnage entered outwards in ballast. But what do we 

find in 1850? The nage r than in any |} 
former year whatever, except 1849 and 1847 (the latter year || 
being greatly increased by the sudden demand for corn, and by | 

the repeated short voyages to supply it), while the tounage entered | 
twards for the om time nearly balances the inward entries, || 

being only 117,780 tons less, while in 1849 the difference was no | 
less than 528,193 tons. Is this not the most conclusive evidence 

} 

l 

} 
k 

1} t 
| 

entered znwards is large 

that British shipping h secured a trade outwards to the United 
States and to other countries since the repeal of the Navigation || 
Laws, which it did not before, but which voyages must | 
have been performed in ballast ? Outward shipping, therefore, 

stands in an entirely new position since the 1 the law. 
But, after all, is there any wonder that the znward shipping of 

1850 should have diminished, while the outward shipping has in- | 
ich a consequence was certain to result from thé first || 

repeal of our Navigation Laws, and the new privi- 

} 

} 
} 
} 

cre ased ? » 

effects of the 
“hh leges which that change eave us in the trade of other countries, tH 

but especially in that of the United States. If such a result had || 
not followed, we should have been disappointed in our anticipa- 
tions of the benefits from that change. B £850, our ships |} 
madeSan outward voyage, and being excluded generally from any 
indirect trade, returned to Europe as soon as pi sible. | t what 
did we spe ia ly point to ast ar 2% ich uld result 

peal of tl Navigation Laws? Why, thata British | 

ing to Brazil would find a cargo of coffee or sugar to carry 

to the United States, and would there find another cargo of pro- \! 
duce to bring to England; that a British ship trading to the East, || 

or anv other part, Ww uld there find cargoes t carry to America, 

from whence they would again ultimate ly bring cars s to Eng- |} 

land. Inthe / st of last week, we quoted fr a report ot 
the trade of Hong Kong the remarkable fact, that in the first six 

months of the repeal of the Navigation Laws, that is, from the }} 

Ist of January to the 30th of June, 1850, 10,776 tons of shi ipping 

cleared from that island alone for California and the West 

Coast of America, of which no | than 6,842 tons were || 
British. In the recent debate in Parliament. Mr Labouchere 

alluded to the large amount of British tonnage which, in }! 
the course of last year, had arrived in New York from Brazil, 

Havana, the Mediteranean, the East, and from other coun- 

tries, all of which must have been excluded, had our 
Navigation Laws not been repealed. Is it, the n, a matter of 
surprise, that the entries znwards in 1850, shoul L somewhat de- 
cline, when for the first time a new and more lucrative trade i 
opened up to our ships in the open markets of the world? It i 
surely no just charge upon free trade in navigation, that British 
ships do not return home so soon and so direct, when by the new 
state of the law they find a more profitable trade by remaining 
abroad. <A ship cannot sail from Hong Kong to California, and 
return to England at the same time. The fact, then, of the di- 
minished inward entries, and of the increased outward entries 
prove two things; and those really combine the chief advantages 
which the advocates of Free Trade anticipated from a repeal of the 
Navigation Laws. First, it is proved that our outward shipping 
sails to a smaller extent in ballast than formerly—that profitable 
outward cargoes are now obtained where they were not before ;— 
and second, that when our ships are abroad, they are free to 
enter new and more profitable trades than a direct homeward 
voyage would afford them. 

gs 

s | 

It is very curious that in 1850 the shipping accounts of the 
United States, which country Mr Aylwin and others would fain 
persuade us is to ruin our shipping, presents nearly similar 
but worse results than those of the United Kingdom. We have 
before us the navigation accounts of the United States for 1850, 
received by the last packet, by which the following facts ass (ne 

pear :— 



| 
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Tonnace ENTERED OUTWARDS, 
DSo0 i849 

Tons Tons 

m 32 3 753,724 
OFCIZD sessercsvevereene . 1,728,214 saveness eve I], 109 

ns ee 

Total ccccsccncncocevescscccnesescccenvene ©4951, 0038 4,429,433 

ENTERED INWARDS. 
1850 [849 

Tons Tons 
LITLCTICAT ove rccccesceseeccevesosecse ree sovece 16 ssoseses 2,058 321 

Total ccocscccccsescecosccs cosessccecsccen 64,948,639 4,368,836 

Thus, both in inward and outward entries, the American tonnage 
was less in 1850 than in 1849, while in both the foreign tonnage, 
consisting chiefly of English, was greater. What reply will 
Messrs Aylwin and Young make to these facts? We may again 
return to those accounts just eived from the United States, a 
they contain many other and not less important facts interesting 

Ss re 

to British commerce. On the whole, we have a right to be 
highly satisfied with the results of the first year of free nayi- 
gation. 

——E————————— 

CAFFRARIA. 

Ovr intelligence from the Cape of Good Hope last week came 
down to the 8th of January. We have now intelligence by the 
Bosphorus, arrived at Plymouth on the 12th, (having made the pas- 
sage from the Cape in thirty-eight days,) to Feb. 2nd. Her intel 
ligence consequently is twenty-four days later, and it seems a re 
lief to learn that the Caffres have not in that time made a ut 
inroad into the colony. The colonists are not likely to be driven 
into the sea. But this implies things are not favourable. The 
Catires have not, at the latest date, been forced back into a posi- 

tion where they will be harmless, and our brethren saf Ch 

twenty-four days seem to have been chiefly employed on both 
sides in making preparations. Considerable reinforcements were 
collected and despatched from Cape Town; the people on th 
frontier had been got under arms; the Governor had augmented 

and organised his forces in King William’s Town, where he had 
just arrived at the date of the intelligence received last week. Le 
had collected an army, in all,of between five and six thousand men, 
com) lof two thousand regular tro yps, of some hundreds of 
white colonists, and of three or four thousand Hottentot volun- 

Ose S 

teers and Fingoes. But this imposing force did not seem sufli- 
cient, in his estimation, to ensure snecess, and without a convic- 
tion of obtaining it, he will not, it is said, commence offensive 
operations. He remains, therefore, in the same place. The other 
forts in Caffraria are still in possession of our soldiers, and are 
said to be secure. But they are subject to the attacks of the 

+1 ley Catires, who are well armed, vei 

expert both in strategy and fighting. 
On the morning of the 7th of January 

‘y courageous, and comparatively 

they att 
, Beaufort, but were repulsed with the loss of theirleader, Hermanus, 

;' and a considerable number of their men. The attack, however, 
| was made by a combined body of Caffres and Hottentots, many of 

|| Whom, though in general fiercely opposed to the Catt now 
}; Make common cause with them against the colonists. They have 

i} long lived under British protection, have been generally favoured, 
|; and their insurrection is an ungrateful rebellion Chis circum- 

|; Stance is one of tl 10st unfavourable features of the contest. 
‘| The Caffres in service in the colony had previously left it, in- 

|; Cluding a body armed as police ; and the defection of the Hotten- 
tots, particularly those of the Cat River Settlement, has excited 
great apprehensions of all the coloured people. They are looked 
on with great su as ‘y are probably about as nu- 

j Merous as the white jlony, the disaffection of some ex- 
| Cites general alarm. The defeat at Fort Beaufort is of great im- 
portance, from its checking the inclination of others to rebel. 

ee 

On January 21st the Caffres attacked Fort Hare and Alice 
Town, where Colonel, now Major-General Somerset commanded. 

Their force was estimated at from three to six thousand men, 
fighting in divisions, supported by a large number of mounted 
men, among whom were Sandilli and Umlangeni the prophet. 
The fighting lasted five hours, and after various captures and 
recaptures of cattle belonging to the fort, ended in the total defeat 
and the retreat of the enemy. The brunt of the battle fell on the 
Fingoes, 300 in number, of whose bravery the commander in his 
despatches speaks very highly. The enemy is supposed to have 
lost more than 100 men. The loss on our side was 6 Fingoes 
killed and 10 wounded. : 

The fidelity of the Fingoes is very gratifying in contrast with the 
defection of the Hottentots. They had been subdued by the Caffres 

and reduced to slavery; we restored them to freedom, if not to 
complete independence, and now they fight on our side, indicating 
probably the safest policy for us to pursue. On the whole, the 
two repulses of the enemy, while our preparations are yet incom- 
plete, assure us that their defeat is certain, though it will be a 
work of difficulty, of great cost, and considerable loss. 

From the Cape Colonist of January 18, we take the following 
description, and in conjunction with the excellent map of the dis- 
trict just published by Mr Wyld, it will give a correct view of the 
condition of the people and of the country :— 

At present, from the Stormberg Spruit to the mouth of the Kye, an 
Burgher’s Dorp to the Zwartkope, the tribes are in open hostility to the on 
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Hermanus’s Caffres supposed to be safe and friendly—the Caffre herds and ser- 
vants within the colony, as well as those who have absconded, are involved in the 
same treason. What is still worse, some of the Cat River Bastards have turned | 
against us, and fought against their Fort Beaufort neighbours under the banner | 
of Hermanus. All along the Eastern border, taking in from the Buffalo to a | 

distance of one hundred and fifty miles, the country is desolate. Here and | 
there you see a strong lager (camp) where a body of fearless and stout-hearted | 

! 

men are determined to remain; but the country is a desert—the inhabitants 
have fled, some following the acute instinct of self-preservation, have had sense 

enough to drive their cattle into the colony, where perhaps if the season prove 
favourable they may save a portion. Those who have remained have lost their 
cattle, and in many instanees they have been treacherously robbed and mur- 
dered, The country is traversed at all points by bands of Caffres, principally 
those who had been employed as herds in the colony. Their present trade is to 
do all the mischief they can to the colonists, and to rob and murder on their 
own account: they are not particular, but prefer cattle, guns, and powder ; they 
act as spies for their brethren in C :ffreland, and telegraph to them all our move- 
ments. The Caffre women are also employed on this service, and are useful in 
procuring such odds and ends of powder and ball, lead and zinc, as they can | 
manage to pick up. On the frontier there are few of the miserable villages 
that can be dignified with the name of towns. If we except Graham’s Town, 

Fort Beaufort, Cradock, and Burgher’s Dorp, the villages are composed princi- | 
pally of some wattle and daub houses, with a few built with brick or stone, all | 
thatched roofs. Of the above-named places take Graham’s Town, for instance, 
the largest, and what a miserable place for defence. Don’t imagine that you 
have a regular Dutch town, with streets crossing each other at right angles, a 
place where by throwing up a few barricades you might attempt at a defence. 
Look down upon your Eastern capital from one of the hills which surround it, 
and you have a collection of houses, cabins, and pundocks, placed in the most | 

perplexing irregular positions. Women and children, and thousands of sheep 
and cattle, are penned up in this little town—the ordinary business of life is 
interrupted—all ranks, if we except a few judicious speculators, and some who 
may be employed in making preparations for the accommodation of the troops 
in the field, are fast hastening to debt and ruin--the prices of provisions are 
already exorbitant, and the road to Port Elizabeth blocked up, and yet the 
position of the people of Graham’s Town is enviable, in comparison to that of 
our neighbours at Fort Beaufort and King William’s Town. The condition of 
this entire frontier at present is such as ought to excite the active charity of 
the mother country, and the sympathy of Christian friends. It is not even pre- 
tended that any fault or blame can be attached to the inhabitants—they have 
no more to do with the management of frontier affairs than they have with the | 
internal affairs of Oregon or California; they are targets to be shot at. 

The communication between King William’s Town and the sea 
ippears open and safe, so that all kinds of reinforcements and stores 
will readily reach the Commander-in-Chief, and enable him to dis- 
pose of all the resources of the colony in order to extinguish 

the war. There seems no probability of his means not being ample 
for this purpose ; at the same time it is satisfactory to know 
that considerable reinforcements are already on their way to the 
Cape. It will be more difficult, we are afraid, to remedy the 
disast e of war in ers of the war, and provide against the recurrenc 
future, than now to subdue the Caftres. 

DEMERARA AND 

Tne last mails from the West Indies are not so full of complaints as 
usual. Jamaica suffers from the consequence of cholera ; labourers 
ure more than ever wanted at low wages ; but otherwise, the islands 
seem so free from distress that they forget their own woes to sym- 
pathise deeply with their neighbours. Cayenne is afflicted withthe 
yellow fever, which has been most fatal amongst the upper classes. 
The Governor, M. L. Eugene Maissin ; the Vicar Apostolic, Abbe 
Pollet, the head of the church; and M. Nicholas Padox, the Pre- 
sident of the Court of Appeal, the head of the law, had all fallen 
victims to the disease. The Governorship of the colony, by virtue 
of the previ irrangement of the Flome Government, has fallen 

to the Attorney-General, who has made it his first business to 
issue a proclamation to the soldiers, cautioning them against the 
fear that engenders sickness. Commerce is said be at an end ; 
the horrors of famine are dreaded as well as the ravages of the 
pestilence ; and our own islands overflow with kindly sympathy for 
the severer sufferings of their neighbours. 

In the article of the Royal Gazette, published at George Town, 
British Guiana, on February 11, destined for England, and entitled 

BARBADOES. 

Ne 
yu 

a 

a 

| 
| 

‘Review for Home Readers,” one great evil, however, is men- | 
tioned :— } 

We are under the necessity jof opening our present “ Review ” with another | 
of those complaints against the Royal West India Steam Packet Company, with 
which this, and, we suppose, all other colonies in the West Indies have been | 
ringing for several months past. The second January mails from England, which 
ought to have been brought here by one of the Company’s steamers on the 8th } 
instant, have not up to this moment made their appearance; and our colonial 
mails, therefore, are now being made up for Europe and the islands, in the absence 
of the bi-monthly communications from those places. For the first few years after 
their establishment the Company gave universal sa‘ixfaction,; and their vessels | 
arrived in the colonies with the punctuality of clock-work. Latterly, although 
the Company have been enlarging the field of their operations, and entering into 

i 
! 

further contracts with the Government for the conveyance of mails, they have, 
upon the contrary, by the repeated irregularity of their vessels, been giving gene- | 
ral dissatisfaction and disgust to the colonists. Up to this moment our latest 
advices from England have reached us by way of America ; the barque Kingston, | 
from Philadelphia, which came into the Demerara river on the 8th instant, hav- 
ing brought us American papers containing extracts from the English journals 
to the 4th January, being two days later than our intelligence received from home 
by our last West India packet. This, too, has been of constant occurrence. | 
Nor a month passes but we get hold of Eaglish news, in the first instance, by the | 
roundabout American route. 

Though we can from experience feel acutely the evil complained | 
of, it is satisfactory not to meet with any thing more serious. 
There are, we learn from the same review, some differences be- 
tween the Government and the Press in Demerara, and the former 

a  — —————— ———— 
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¥ has institwped two prosec utions for libel, in one ol y hich it wa * tuati he 3 of t political nomy which infl ( from 

| defeat he other was not decided. But the difference scems ti time, those ya t | lish G In 

not to have mad the Governor unpopular, for the sar 1e rnal | 1846 persons s] | J sy verything i, ki 

records t! His Excellency has made a tour in B rbice, and | was lling at a fictitious id ¢ iously exaggerated rate ;” | 

1! been “ thi hout the district received with demonstrati ms of ind whatever false h en led to speculation, and gave an |} 
|| respect an lL loyal fe eling. Near Rose hall village, where the caggerated value in every part of West Indies to all things. || 

‘roads v 0 bad for his carriage to be drawn over by the | especially land, is much more to blame for the subsequ ll of 
| ‘6 horses, th ] ople simultaneously dragged it safely over. At one-t rd in value, a id sub i tress, than any ena tments } 

|“ Liverpool village His Excellency had a levee of upwards of | of the British Legislatur rue Council wisely regard tl ttling 
1} 50C people resident there. At the 5 ) Village, we und rst vad down of the value of land, effects of which are *“‘ much to be | 
1} 6 that th ume joyful and loyal feelings wert exhibited at the deplored in individual cases,” as ‘an omen and a guarantee of 
| 66 appearance f Tis Excellency.” Besid Ss these demonstrati ms ability t mr the futur Ri The 1 port conclu les by the following } 

of popular satisfaction, the same article expressly gives “its home | observations, i hich the Council, by emphatically praising and || 
readers” the following cheering information :— | recomin nding self-exertion and self-reliance, explain the source 
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The half-yearly meeting of the British Guiana Bank was held on the 1 

ultimo. 1 ie rej rt, we gre glad to say, is of a highly encouraging nature, 

The Directors declare that they look forward to “ a progressive return to former 

states of the colonial productions as being within the range of hopeful anticipa- 

tion, through the means of steady remunerative prices, a moderate but con- 

tinuous immigration of ag:icultural labourers, economically and judiciously con- 

ducted, and, concurrently therewith, the utmost possible restriction, if not the 
entire extinction of, the Foreign African Slave Trade.” When one considers 

how ina banking, as well as commercial operations, in an essen- 

tially agricultural country like this, are connected with the present avd pro- 

spective wel!-bei f the soil, these remarks of the Directors will not be deemed 
by any means irrelevant. The statement exhibited the large balance in favour 

1,794 Cols 84c ; composed of 143,286 dols 68c, amount of reserved 
dols 16¢, net profit of the half-year ; and, after declaring a divi- 

dend at the rate of four per cent. per annum in favour of the shareholders, | 

which ri juired 20,156 dols 26c, the sum of 7,351 dols 90c was carried over in 

further augmentation of the reserved profits of the corporation. 

So much for Demerara, which has been described as on the 
high road to ruin anddecay. Turn we now to Barbadoes. From 
the Fifth Report of the General Agricultural Society of that island, 
we obtain further confirmation of the agreeable fact, that some of 

nies are recovering their prosperity, and an expla- 
nation of the causes :— 

In axsuming the taxk which has devolved upon them, viz., that of preparing the 

Annual Report of the Barbadoes General Agricultural Society, for the year now 

80 rapidly drawing to a close, the Council cannot refrain from congratul iting 
themselves that they are enabled to approach this subject under more favour- 
able circumstances than have fallen to the lot of their predecessors fo 
years past. The retrospect of the last few years suggests subjects, the contem- 
plation of wh naturally produces feelings of satisfaction mingled with grati- 
tude. The end of 1847 found us overwhelmed with calamities. A dark cloud 
hung over our heads and gave a sombre hue to our future destiny The end of 
1850 presents us with brighter and more satisfactory scen’s. We can now look 
back on difficulties, which appeared insurmountable, conquered by energy, 
severance, and gelf-denial We can now take the experience of the past as | 
tokens of encouragement for the future, and look forward with the cheering 
hope that a prosperity will attend our course which we dared not then antici 
pate | 

The Council of the So iety, after very properly calling | 

members to show their gratitude to Providence, whose “ kindly 
** showers hay d their labours, and who has given them 

in their dwellings,” and ** cheered their toils,” think it 

necessary to warn the members of the Society that a ‘‘ state of 
prosperity engenders false and flattering security.” With respect | 
to the agricultural condition of the island, the Council are happy | 
to be able to report very favourably. They say :— 

Great exertions have been made in all directions, and perhaps there never 
was a time when the cultivation of the country generally was so advanced and | 
80 excellent, although somewhat defaced, and in certain districts not a little 

thrown back by the recent floods. Whether this has not been effected in many | 
cases at a cost disproportionate to its value, ‘is a question which becomes a | 
matter of the deepe-t import for us to weigh well. Whether by a more ex- 
tended and a more judicious use of implemental culture, and by a better regu- 

lated aud more economical employment of ,human labour, we might not have | 
accomplished a we have done, or even more, at a greatly diminised 

cost, it behoves us all to consider and calculate most carefully. ! 

To take only. Ina the making up and distribution of that vital 
t our ordinary mode of procedure very defective 

reat pleasure, too, the ‘* hearty commendation ” 
uncil to the general good conduct of the labourin 
the year; and their modest appreciation of the 
improve the manufacture of sugar Though the 

have not adopted Dr Scoffern’s process, nor Mr 
Rotch’s centrifugal machine—because the latter is too costly, | 
and the former the Council say is yet subject to doubt—the 
manufacture of sugar is said to be much improved. They com- 
plain of our patent laws, as they are complained of at home, by 
which ‘‘ any trading firm, who may filch an idea from continental 
“or American skill and ingenuity, may call on them for an ex- 
“ orbitant royalty for the use of that to which it has no legitimate 
“title.” They refer to the advantages of the centrifugal process, 
that, by sending the sugar on board in a dry state, would prevent 
the loss of from 10 to 15 per cent. on the voyage home, and enable 
the ships to deliver as many tons as they shipped ; and that would 
save the molasses, ‘* now pumped in lavish profusion into the sea,” 
and ‘* wantonly wasted.” But though there are thirteen centrifugal 
machines in active operation in Demerara, the Council say that 
the practical difficulties in the way of adapting them in Barbadoes 
prevent any decided judgment in their favour. 

Speaking of land, the Council justly remark, that “the purchase 
‘‘of an estate with them is, in the truest sense of the term, a specu- 
‘lation hazardous under the most favourable circumstances, but 
“* the hazard of which is a hundredfold increased by the impotence 
‘‘ of the colonies, and their exposure to the experimental and fluc- 
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of the improvement, and point out the only means by which it 
can be effected :— | 

t, however, so much ¢ 

meed of de 
command, it will be 

n others that we must rely, as upon ourselves, if 
success which, although we cannot 

The best faculties of every 

learn the that serving 

something to have merited j | 
one in ted in agriculture, or in any way engaged in its pursuits, should be | | 
trained to the utmost to effect every possible imjrovement, having for its ol } ject || 

of estate management, and the in- | 
ur staple produce. Let us be keen to |} 

apprehend and quick to lay hold of every new idea, which may in any direction | 

develop itself in :he way of improvement, and the issue we may confidently |} 
leave to that good VP. ovid hitherto so signally guided, protected, 

the economy of labourin every 
? creased quantity and en! 

department 

inced value of « 

nee which has 

competition with other sugar growing countries, should not unnerve us, but || 

should rather inspire and stimulate us to renewed and sustained exertion in | 
preparation for it. 
that we have arri 

to which we ne 

| 
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The expectation—and it is indeed no vain one—of increased and unequal |} 

| 
Our motto must be “ Forward.” We must never suppose 

ved at that point of perfection beyond which there is no other 
d care to aspire. If we would win the race we have to run, we 

nd not fai In fine, that which was yesterday our goal in 
the race of improvement must be to-morrow our starting point. ' 

We are aware that Barbadoes has, in its numerous population, | 
; } advantage not possessed by all the other colonies. At the 

ime time, ill that in Europe enables the the industry and the 
Dutchman to 

tl tt 

win bread from the salt wave, and the French | 
peasant to gather grapes from the steep precipices of tl Pyre- 
nees, will enable the planters in our colonies equally to succeed, if 

they exert their faculties to conquer the difficulties of their posi- 
| tion. Never did the hand of the sluggard make rich : r was || 
wealth denied to the hand of the diligent : and if the West Indians 4 

: ai } ' . long been under the delusion that they could gat 
toil, happily for them and the world that d 

is now evidently passed away. To get wealth, tl 
and stirring like their stirring nei 

creat 

usion 

they must be up 

clect 

riches without 

me of the means by which science and a make lab Ice | 

dignified and productive. That they are now doin re is |} 
‘very reason to believe. 

NATIONAL RIVALRY.—SHIPPIN(¢ 1} 

ENGLAND has so long enjoyed great maritime supremacy that she || 
is jealous of any state which achieves naval greatness. Yet if |} 
there be any truth in the opinion, that her own supremacy is 
utogether due to her geographical position and the extent of her | 
sea coast, and the consequent marine habits of her people, and any | 
probability of the great republic across the water, which has a 
creater extent of sea coast than Bi holdin o is 
cood 1 nto suppos that o prema nu ‘ ‘ 

O Ly l 3 injurious, and t fore be at ig 

i it nn t be { o well { ’ lely r IoOwn I ce 

{ We shall see tlh» n ty of layin r as ey hing }} 

i cant self-sufficien y wh is fatal to success. Without | 
des} ut with resignat on wi ll exert oursel tain 

1at will be within our r-ich, and may acquire mucl rval || 
ibsolutely than ever, while relatively it may beless t that 

f the State which sit | ithe Atlanticand the Pa M nare || 
yet living who witnessed the birth of its independence, and eady }} 
it ri ls the large st and the proud pires 0 the Old W For 

millions t¢ illi thirty » dispute with hundreds of millions for s lacy 
may be hopeless, but they may equal, if not surpass, the 
individual excellen: The distinction points out what we ht to | 
aim at—individual, not national rivalry. In the latter, space an | 
time are against us, and we are sure to be beaten ; in the former, }} 
our rivals have no such allies, and we have in our favour the ad- |} 
vantage of great works already achieved. 

We areled to make these remarks from observing a disposition, 
both here and in the States, to convert what is and must { 
be a rivalry of individuals into a rivalry of empires. 
goods and passengers is not the work of states. 1 
not shipbuilders nor ship-captains. They can know littl 
nothing of either shipbuilding or navigation. These are peculiar arts, 
only to be extended and improved by those who follow them 

business. It may be doubted whether the art of shipbuilding can } 
be promoted—we know, by thelong prevalence of the box-shape of 
our merchant ships, that it can be seriously retarded—by legislative 
interference. Bounties onacriculture, on fishing, on silk weaving, on 
colonial trade, on navigation, have all been signal failures, and what 
reason therefore have we to suppose that they can have morg-bene- 
ficial influence over building steam-ships? The thre@teyed eon 
petition in fact, with the actual competition now begtin betw een, 
the steamers of the United States and those of our own country, 
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| has done more to generate improvement than has been done by 
| all the money bestowed on the three i ‘steam packets 

{| which keep up our communication with the United State the 

| West Indies, and the Mediterranean. ‘That any improvement has 
| been effected in either the construction or the management of the 
| second series of packets since they began to run to the West 
| Indies, in spite of the money bestowed on the Company, remains 
to be proved. The line is not exposed, except remotely and in- 
directly, to competition ; it is sure of the public allowance, and it 
is very generally and continually complained of. Cunard’s line 
and the Mediterranean line are both exposed to direct competi- 
tion. We do not feel any alarm, ther x at learning that the 
Americans propose to imitate our policy, and throw a damper on 
the skill and exertions of individuals in building steamers by 
bribing them into sluggiishness. 

The last arrival from the States has 
of the Committee on Naval Affairs, to whom 
Memorial of E. K. Collins and his Associates, contractors for 

oe the United States Mails between New York and 
Liverpool This Company agreed to perform this service at an 
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annual compe nsation of 385,000 dollars, for a period of ten years. 
\j Accordingly the contractors built ‘“‘four steamers of the largest 
|} * size, with accommodations for the comfort of passengers, far ex- 
|| * ceeding anything of the kind ever before known, and of a speed 
| * that compares favourably with that of the steamers of the com- 

| © peting English lines, attained after ten years’ experience ; and 
| “ that, notwithstanding the inexperience of their engineers and 
|| ** firemen, the American steamers have made the shortest passages 
| “to the westward ; and, with but two exceptions (and those of 
} “three hours only), the shortest passages to the eastward, that 
| “ have ever yet been ace om plished.” 
| Influenced not by fair mers antile considerations, but as the re- 
|| port says, by a desire to rival England, and obtain for the 
|| United States a supremacy in steam navigation, they expended 
| on their enterprise so large a sum, that they declare they cannot 
1} goon and maintain the competition with English steamers, sup- 

ported by Government grants they receive some corre- 

1, Sponding allowance from the Treasury of the States. They were 
1 only required. to build steamers of 2.000 tons, but they have built 

them of 3,000, at an expense of 2,500,000 dollars. They went 
beyond the requirements of their contracts,” “ for the purpose o 

|} Maintaining a vigorous and respectable « npetition with British 

1 steamers ;” but without further aid from the Government, * they 
}; Cannot accomplish this national object With v7 aid, thi 
1! ** contractors (says the rep rt) wil be enabled to achieve a com- 

{| ** plete Sie but if it is withheld, they consider that British 
| “* capital, backed by the liberal assistance of the British Govern- 
} ** ment, will outstrip all American competition. The Committee 
| “* therefore, from considerations of a national character, involving 
1 ** to a great degree the hi ir, prosperity, and glory of the coun- 
|| “* try, ll nection espe jally wi S mercial interest 
|| “‘ appealing to a high-toned and appropriate American f 
|| “* which stimulates to lofty deeds and grand enterprises, have 

|| troduced a bill in aid of the contractors on the basis | 
a. mentioned, and earnestly recommend its passage into a law. 
|| The additional sum prop ed is 365,000 dollars, g 
1 annual grant to the Collins’ Comp uly, including the 1 ner: n 

|| for a fifth steamer yet to be built, of 750.000 dollars In this 
|| Case we have a distinct national or state rivalry, superinduced on 
|| the business of individuals. Merchants and pbuilders turi 
|| Statesmen, and by their influence to support their nt rprises, two | 
1 | States are to be taxed to kee °p alive and extend a national rivalry. 

The basis of the competiti changed Instead ofa rivalry of 
individuals, so beneficial as a co petition of skill, it becomes a 

| Tivalry of sti ites to he me led by the longest national purse th 

most freely opened fo encouragement of rival steam com- 
| panies. We know cies experience that the results of such 
| bounties never answer th expectations, va national experience can 
| have no influence on the C ompa unies, who will profit by the taxes 
| levied to pay their demands Both nations, instead of being 
| | benefited by these mutual bounties to rpass each other, will be 
injure <d by a scheme which goes to pervert a wholesome competi- 
tion between individuals into national rivalry. 

| 

: 
| It —e of the Collins’ line of packets, that their accommoda- 
| tions f er the es of pa poy, el far exceed those of their 
| 0 mpetitors. It is also said of the that they have made th 
shortest passagés to the westward, an 4 with only two exc »ptions 

} the shortest passages to the eastward. As ne rule, the forme r 

| passag res are the most difticr The steamers h e to breast the 

| Prevaili ng xveste rly rales anc d the enormous waves laeae roll from 

| that quarter The feet “heref y] “e, tl] iat tl ley make the shortest pas- 

| S4ges to the westward is th. Proof of the superiority gained by 
| their ; freater size. We quote Sp cimens of their success which 

| have . occurred since the report of »Committee:—The Africa, 
| Cunar rd’s line, left the Mersey at 114 2.0. Februar y, 

| with a very heavy eargo of merchandise reached New 

ork at 9 p.m on the 15th V4 after a run 14 days 14 

hours. The I Lie oth Ult., « niet * 

Live ~ aited States mau steam- l y which el 

~ al nthe &th ult., arrived out at New York at 
A260: u¢ 2p-m. on th a 

he 9 ult., after a ran, mean time, 0 2 days 23 

m. on the 20th L. 7 hich left Cork ou 

“ Royal mail st anon ambria, which left Cork 

ure. ee United States steal n-ship Atlantic’s cargo, 
JUL Whe 

he 4th ult. w ith the 
oo 
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Jal also arrived out on the 20th, a few hours before the Balf®. Pas- 
sages to the eastward are frequently made almost rapidly by 
sailing ships as by leenspectite. It is on the eastern passage, 
therefore, that steamers have most competition to dread, and the 
steamers that can make the western or most difficult passage the 
quickest and safest, will be sure to command the greatest share of 
the trade. The contractors for Collins’ line need not, as we think, 
despair of success, even against the capital of England, but they 
aspire to get hold of a national purse, which would be more likely, 
were they not quickened by competition, to lull their energies to ' 
sleep than arouse them to exertion. 

In Austria and in the United States, the merchants and mann- | 
facturers are consulted as to tariffs, who of course place the re- 
strictions they recommend on the basis of national prosperity and , 
national welfare. Shipbuilders and shipowners are following the |} 
same plan. They are only doing, it is true, what has long been |} 
done in Europe ; but we cannot support their views, from believing 
that they will be wiser and more disinterested counsellors for 
Nations, than the landed proprietors when the supply of food is 
concerned. If the supremacy of the United States be, as all their 
inhabitants say, inevitable, it seems at least superfluous to try and 
hasten that, by present bounties on steam ni wigation, or on the 
manufacture of iron. The proposed addition to the rewards of 
Collins’ Company, recommended by themselves, rests on the same } 
ground as the tariffs recommended by manufacturers and mer- | 

chants, that are now the hindrance to national welfare in almost 
every state, except Great Britain. 

as 

We are not without fault ourselves, in turning that into a 
national which ought only to be an individual rivalry. The 
Americans builda few fast-sailing clippers; if they arecommercially 
advantageous, we may be quite sure that our merchant ship- 
builders will do the same. In fact—though there is some reason 
to doubt whether the clippers are precisely the best model for 
merchant ships, and whether equal speed with greater carrying 
power may not be obtained by ships proportionably broader 
and less deep than they are,—and, in fact, though some of our 
shipbuilders have constructed vessels equal or superior to those 
of the Americans, without being clippers—a demand has been 
loudly made in the Press for English shipbuilders, on national 
grounds, to compete with the American clippers. That, too, is 

individuals into a national 
build ships that will sail 

of 

must 

a healthy ‘tition 
Our 

perverting compe 
shipbuilders competition. 

well and carry well, and be easy sea-boats, and not strain them- 
selves and their mastsand yards and rigging, because that iscommer- 
cially advantageous—not because some gentlemen at New York or 
Baltimore please to construct a yacht or two and send them to seaas 
merchant vessels. The competition is the same between American 
hipbuilders and our shipbuilders, as between our shipbuilders 
themselves ; and, justly considered, its object is to build ships which 
have greatest mercantile use and mercantile value, and any pro- 
position which turns attention from this to vying with American 
builders to confer honour or superiority on the nation, is wresting 
exertions from their true and aim, and must end disadvan- 
tageously. What Adam Smith said in substance long ago will be 
eternally true, that those individuals who carry on private busi- 

whether it be colonial trade, catching fish, or building 
or national good, will in the end benefit 

the 

scope : p 

T 

steam-boats for the public 
neither themselves nor the nation. When men fail so frequently 
to promote their own private interests, which seems within the 
ympass of human faculties, how should shipbuilders and iron- 

manufacturers succeed in achieving, thouga they may perhaps en- 
rich themselves, the national welfare Men should stick to 
their business, and merchants and shipbuilders should gain wealth 

| by fair competition, not in speculating on grants from the public. 
} 

THE REFINED SUGAR TRADE. i] 

| We have received the following letter from an eminent Sugar 
| Refiner, in reply to the remarks which we made upon this subject 

| in our last number. Our correspondent reminds us that although 
the consumption of foreign refined sagar in 1850 was but 5,054 
tons, out of an entire consumption of sugar of every description of 
326,753 tons, yet the i npo yrtation of refined sugar amounted to 

| 17,237 tons, and which quantity therefore must be considered as 
| having been placed in competition with English refined sugar. 
No doubt this was so, but admitting this to be a novel fea- 
ture, which it is not, it cannot be believed that even that quan- 

tity could materially affect the price here. But no one knows 

better than our corresponde nt does, that every year a large im- 

portation of foreign refined sugar takes place into this country 

without any reference whatever to our home consump ition, but 

only with a view to re-exportation to the Mediterranean and other 
that such was the case when the consumption of foreign 

refined sugar was probibite d, and that such would be the case 
again were that pro hibition re-enacted to-morrow. In 1845, for 

example, before continental sugar was admitted to home use, the 

foreign refined gar was 10.780 tons—all for re 

markets ; 

aT] importation of 
exportation. 

But perhaps the best proof 

important a ids antage from the supposed bounty which it receives 

on exportation, is that during 1850, notw ithstanding the importa- 

tion of 17,237 tons, of which only 5,084 tons were taken for home 

ee er eee - 

| 
that the Dutch refined sugar has no | 

| 

| 
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consumgtion, yet the quantity re-exported was only 4,569 tons, 

while of British refined sugar in bond, which at least enjoys no 
bounty, the quantity exported was 10, 461 tons. ; : 

| It is no doubt true that the quantity imported in 1850 exceeded 

| that consumed and exported by 7,584 tons, and that that quantity 

‘| must have been left on the market at the close of the year above 
i! the usual stock; but it is not easy to conceive that such a stock 
'| eould exercise any material influence over a consumption which 

| averages monthly, of all sorts of sugar, more than 27,000 tons. 

|} Are there no other causes for the recent depression in the re- 

' fined sugar trade? Is it not the case that the extraordinary 
| profits made by refiners in this country during the first two or 
| three years after 1845 and 1846—when the duties were so much 
reduced, and when the consumption increased so rapidly, that the 
existing establishments were wholly inadequate to supply the in- 
creased demand—have had the effect of greatly increasing, per- 

haps a little beyond the present wants of the country, the effective 

power of those establishments ? We are rather confirmed in such 
an explanation of the refiners’ complaints, when we find, that 
during the last six months of 1850, while raw sugar advanced in 
price at least 3/ a ton, refined sugar was actually lower at the 
end of December than at the beginning of July. We also remem- 
ber a period when raw sugar fell, and when refined sugar remained 

at least stationary. 
During the last six months of 1850, the competition of the home 

refiners amongst themselves seems to have raised the price of the 
| raw material, and to have reduced that of the manufactured ar- 
ticle. And we believe the recent depression to have been much 
more influenced by the circumstances attending the home market, 
than by the importation of Dutch sugar. The more we inquire 
into the facts of the Dutch and Belgium laws, the more we are 
are satisfied that the regulations affecting their exports (very 
complicated in their character) do not operate as an effective 
bounty to their refiners. 

T’o the Editor of the Economist. 

| 

S1r,—I observe in your piper of Saturday, that you and a Glasgow corre- 
spondent controvert strongly the opinion that the depressed state of the sugar 

|, refining trade is caused by the competition of the continental refiners. You con- 
trast the consumption of 5,084 tons of refined sugar with that of all kinds, but 

you omit to state, that though the quantity consumed was only 5,084 tons, the 
total importation of the year was 17,237 tons, the larger proportion of which 
took place in the latter half of the year. It is not with the whole consumption 
of sugar of all kinds that we should contrast the import of refined, but with 
that part only which is consumed in the refined state. If we make the liberal 
supposition that the consumption of refined sugar amounts to 109,000 tons an- 

nually, and further suppose that the home refiners have been furnishing this 
whole quantity, or about 2,000 tons weekly, an addition of 400, or even 200 

tons, causing a surplus to this extent, could not fail to occision great depression of | 

prices, until the home manufacture diminished to the extent of the increased sup- 
ply from abroad. It is well known that the existence of a moderate surplus over 
the wants of consumers hus a very great effect on prices. It should further be 
observed, that the Dutch and Be'gian imports have occurred in the face of a 
continually falling market, and with prices ruinously low. If the quantity | 
consumed has been much less than the imports, this only proves that the trade 

has been a forced one, and it is certain that Dutch and Belgian sugurs have 

been hawked about in every corner of the kingdom. An opinion universally 
prevails, that with higher prices the imports from abroad would be greatly in- 
creised, and the dealers throughout the country cannot venture to hold stocks 

| ag they have been accustomed to do. Such a feeling cannot but have a gene- 
| rally depressing influence on the market. 
| It is a most extraordinary circumstance that the Amsterdam refiners have 
| been delivering in London crushed sugar, dry and of strong quality, little, if 
} any thing, above the price of the raw material, which proves that in one shape 
or another the bounty paid on exportation must be very Jarge.—I am, &c., 

Church lane, Whitechapel, 11th March, 1851. A SUGAR REFINER. 
nn ee en 

THE TIMBER DUTIES AND CORN DUTIES. 

| We have received the following letter from a correspondent :— 
To the Editor of the Economist. 

Sir,—In an article on the Timber Duties in your paper of March 1, quoted 
evidently as having your approbation, from an eminent timber merchant, it is 

recommended that the duty on timber should be settled on the principle of an 
equalisation of foreign and colonial duty on a low scale for revenue only, * which 
would not be felt in consumption if reduced to one-third of the present differen- 
tial rate.” 

i [ should be glad to be informed, if a low timber duty would not be felt in con- 
! sumption, why the same principle should not apply to that measure of justice 

to the agriculturist—a low duty on corn ?—I am, sir, your obedient servant 

| March 7, 1851. A DevonsuIrRE LANDOWNER AND CONSTANT READER 
| ‘The insertion of the communication referred to from one of the 
; most eminent firms in the timber trade, was intended to show 
| that the Colonies had nothing to fear from a reduction in the 
| protection which they have hitherto enjoyed. But it was the 
| furthest from our thoughts to imply that we are in favour of an 
| import duty, except a nominal one, on timber. Although as long 
as any duty is maintained, we would rather see it equalised at a 

|| low rate than that a differential duty should be maintained. But 

‘ 

| 
} 

' 

i} 
) | 

} 

1} 

| recently expressed at length our objections to aduty on corn, 

| if there be an article more than another on which the duty should 
| be entirely repealed so soon as the revenue will permit, it 

is timber. A bulky raw material of small value, subject 
|| to great cost in transit, and on which much labour is after- 
| wards dependent, moreover coming in competition with cheap 
and untaxed iron, we can hardly conceive any article on which a 
duty is more objectionable. As we have so frequently and that 

'| we need not now repeat them. 
In regard to the other subject referred to, our correspondent 

will please look to the notices under the head of Correspondence. 

a 
; - 
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CALIFORNIA. 

Tue last advices from California inform us of the discovery of | 
gold more abundant than even hitherto. It is said that the whole of | 
the sand on the sea shore between Trinidad Bay and the mouth | 
of the Kalamath river, if not on the whole coast of the Pacific, is 
mixed with gold, and that enough of this sand can be obtained, yield- | 
ing from 1 dollar 25 cents to 1 dollar 35 cents per pound, to load 
all the ships of the world. Those who set the story a-going are | 
well aware, that were, itso abundant it would be nearly as valueless 
as any other sand ; but the story seems to have served their pur- | 
pose, fora Company was formed to work this sand, and the stock | 
at once found a market. The Company are described as gentle- | 
men who arrived at Californi for the purpose of making ‘ a pile,” 
and being as likely to succeed by selling shares in the Gold Sand 
Company as by any other means. Therumours of abundance are || 
not particularly in accordance with facts, for the last steamer that “ 

' 

arrived at New York brought only 8,000/ of gold dust on con- 
signment, and not much in the hands of passengers. For the dull 
season the rumours were appropriate, and might keep alive 
hopes to which facts would be fatal. 

That the gold regions were not very lucrative we may infer || 
to acertain extent from the markets of San Francisco.  ‘* All || 
‘‘ kinds of merchandise,’’ says one market report of January 14, 

‘* is selling at prices ruinous to shippers, in many instances barely || 
‘ sufficient to pay freight and charges, the goods being a total 
‘loss. Flour was very abundant, and prices were from 9 dols 
‘on December 31, to 6 dols on January 15, per sack of Chili of 
100 lbs. American flour was paying well, but large arrivals | 

‘from Chili in January, and large arrivals aiso of potatoes and |} 
“ beans, had an important bearing on the market. Sales were |} 
“ very small at reduced quotations. Of provisions,” it is said on 
January 15, ‘tthe open season and an abundant supply of vegeta- || 
‘* bles and breadstuffs, and game to any extent, has made an un- || 

‘‘ expected dulness in all articles in this line.” On the 31st of 
December the report was, ‘ continued arrivals have depressed || 
trade and produced a decline.” And on November Ist, to go 
further back, we are told “ prices are not so high as they have 
** been.” 

Of clothing, the’report is (January 15) “very abundant, blankets | 
‘¢ selling at a loss; boots and shoes when sold for costs and charges 
‘*‘ are considered well sold.” The mild season, too, has had a great 

effect on these articles. On December 31, the report was, ‘‘ boots 
‘and shoes market completely overstocked ; the few sales made | 
‘are generally below the Eastern markets. Coffee (January 15) 
‘a further decline, suffering from an over-supply. Tea, a large 
* business done; a fallin price.” December 31, ‘ta better supply, a 
‘downward tendency. Hardware, abundant; the small demand 
‘* for builders, hardware has ceased with the rainy season.” Nails 
are, on January 15, “‘an overstock,” and ‘ metals extremely 
dull.” So, through the whole market lists of November, Decem- 
ber, and January, the prices are dull, declining, and at length, in | 

many instances, below costs and charges. Many sales of mer- 
chandise have been forced at auction at ruinous rates. 

Cigars are the only things for which the demand is said to be 
even fair. Even vessels to carry off the gold sand, and other 
things, were only in moderate demand, and seamen’s wages, in- 
stead of being at that fabulous height we heard of a year ago, and 
at which they could not be procured, are at the reasonable rate’ 
of from 20 to 25 dols, or from 4/ to 57 per month. 

All these circumstances indicate, that the great fever there is 
coming, or is pretty nearly come to an end; that the quantities of 
precious metals to be procured is more clearly ascertained ; and 
that there is no continued and increased abundance of them, such 
as first maddened people, and poured theim torrent-like into those 

regions. : 1} 
What is said of the money market at the end of the year, is de- || 

cisive :—"* We have to report the same dull state of affairsas at 
‘‘ the commencement ofthe month. Gold dust is very scarce, but i 

very few traders arriving from the mines, and the business 1s 
entirely confined to local demand. It is to be hoped that the i 

‘ late rains will have facilitated the operations of the gold dig- 

‘ gers, and that at the opening of the spring trade, the dust w ill i 

} 
| 

| 
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‘ again become abundant in our market, although the prospects 
‘ for the moment are certainly not the brightest. Parties having 

‘‘ money at their disposal are loth to enter into any transactions, |} 
“in consequence of the instability of affairs, and the great || 

‘ fluctuations, both in the value of real estate and of all kinds of 
‘‘ merchandise. Upon first-rate security, the rates of interest are || 

from five to seven per cent. per month.” | 
According to a return dated December 31st, the total number | 

of passengers who had arrived in vessels at the port of San | 
Francisco since the establishment of the Custom House was 

17,659. From December 14th to December 30th there arrived 
694, and from November 29th to December 31st there went away 

2.736. We are enabled to conclude—confirming what we have 
before more than once remarked as to the number of passengers 

returning in all the steamers from California—that the stream of 

immigration has been checked in its flow, that it has turned | 

back, and is not likely to be again impelled forward by the com- }| 

pany for disposing of the sand of the Pacific as full of gold. | 

Nevertheless California, with forty-seven thousand immigrants || 

—_—___0—@—09—0. 00. = oo 
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into San Francisco, n {} int ) lust speedily possess with its numerous pee | THE RUSSIAN GOLD MINES. 

i lation a large trade. he number oi vessels that arrived in fal | 4 rerrer from St Petersburg says:—‘* The quantity of gold 
{| Francisco in the year ending December 20th, 1850, was 598 | (Co aiced in 1847 was 1.741 iY oo sieen bheiinens abies: 

{| American and 58 foreign, total 656. ‘ But a small number of sagt ige ge tees WAS Dys'SE PORES, OF ADOUS PORMELONS OL ERRRCS 5 
st] ‘ these cleared direct for California.” we are told by the San|,, ™ 1848, 1,726 pouds ; and in 1849, 1,587 pouds. Th amount 

| Francisco H 1 * either from points in the United States or in | ,, (°F *0vU 18 Mot yet Known. In 1848 and 1549 the xportation 

| ‘ Europe: tl eater number 1 ly touched there, having been 's OF gold was prohibited, and in 1850 the | von ithe exchange 
ee ee see ie ee : ‘ did not permit it—on the contrary, a part of the loan in London 
i} ' ; ns ee BS VOYSES ent 5 i. : e 1 ort me Ser Swe uid in gold and silver: yet the circulation of old pieces 1} es y 9 Che shortest v ive from New York vw made by the 67 : , ; - ie F } 1] . ae : tee, of Di tues * which 4 id Gen Seamsienn te 07 does not seem more abundant, and gold \ very rarely 

a tin icediS of Git Bees oath Ria Bie Miata thacamea | im the daily transactions at St Petersh ud M v. This 
1 : arene ee Sen. ‘¢ state of things cannot be explained e] the accumulation 

™ I an a ae se ee Noy | ‘* of gold in the fort ss and by the dis nination of gold coin to 
York a laa > Nig * o > most remot provinces of this vast ¢1 I mn ‘acts for 

_ — — urticles furnished in the army being generally paid in gold. 
Tanuary.e. | In July i yundantin Germany. The 

en + a I comfort 
a :; a ae 

s abs rp- 

{ — NOVeGimbe:r cesccoces l een de- | es } — De . 
ted to a L g : of the 

7 ma ' : of the 

a : ( Lilie of 

° ze of the 
ree Ena al amount, is always deli l up 1 vernment, 

' me ‘ a ‘‘ which coins it, or otherwise dis} t rnment 

“poet tly a ’ | “has naturally paid attention to thi \ ce in the 

on shoe settee 8 ne. | * Circulation of gold throughout the rest of | rhe recent 
ees ie ERS. prohibition to export silver seems to intimate that it will not 
eect ae ae ” | interfere with the position of gold.” 

the Ameri ny . — Se te er 

rdinary and average per- | Agriculture. 
! The followi ris a list I the prin ipal im} ts { 5 J rir: GROWING WHEAT I PS. 

ti cis i m the lst January t lst De nt i 1x —— Tan g . : al a ae. J »% Dea 7 , oS 

bi F DHE season is now approaching w h ch may be deemed ritical one 

} From ( Sei ci a i for the wheat crop, and from this time until June the state of the 
i —= | LSEAtOS -eecesceerereeseneceecesenseeearesseess teeceeeeeeee 24,008 weather and its effect on the growing wheat plant will affect not only 

i = BUNELY POrts ovo-rvvve Rr ese” he farmers’ prospects, but, ina measure, the state of the grain 
aia Oi mark ets, Hitherto the reports have been generally fuvour ‘ le ;_for, 

UGaR. ; though the winter has been open and comparatively mild, the wheats 

pons rare. have not become too forward, as is usually the case in such seasons. 
RAEI | Probably the reason is that the land has been unusually dry; for, 

j Q pan tie down to Christmas, the fall of rain had been so much below the 
Quintals seseereeeeeceeereeoes veseneenerseaseneneeseesseeseeees LY autumnal average, that streams and ponds were in most places short 

} : diet en ate _ , ee shies a a5 ea of water. Many mills have been unable to perform their usual 
— Central America and s e 11,94 quantum of work from deficiency of water-power. In January a few 

—_-— days of heavy rain occurred, but February was remarkably dry. Near 

| London we have had very heavy rains during the past week, the 
rom C strong soils being on Thursday morning wetter than we have seen 

| — § them this season, aud it is to be hoped that the remainder of the 
| present month may be dry. It is a wet and mild winter which often 

forces forward so unduly the wheat plant, and though hitherto nothing 
the 46,788 | of the sort has occurred, much damp weather might even now promote 

m= Sundry ports sesso 8,213 a vegetation too early and rapid to be quite healthful. ‘The land for 
\ Bbls 200 Ibs....... 001 | spring corn and pulse is in a good state, and the work of preparation 

| is generally forward. Beans and peas have been largely planted, 
From the United States ....s.00. 15,756 and large breadths of land have been well prepared for barley and 

i 

"4 > United States . 

—  SUDATY POLts wvvsesseeenrrersseree ser see ves coacenoccooscoese en oats. The Mark Lane Express reviewer says, “ with regard to the 
eG iN aspect of autumn-sown wheat, the reports are generally of a satis- 

, BUTTER. factory character; the pl.nt, though strong i healthy, is not too 
‘ forward for the time of the year, and notwithstanding the unusually 

mild and open weather experienced during the winter, we hear of 
few cases of premature luxuriance.” From Northamptonshire we 

i] rse of | learn that in that county 

1 goes The wheats are generally looking well, and ‘the late frosty mornings and cold 
ires | easterly winds have checked their progress: they are forward for the season, 

! - : but not so “ winter proud” asthey might have been expected to have become 
: with such a continuance of mild growing weather. A very considera! le breadth 

. of wheat was sown last autumn, and the growth of wheat seems, under a higher 
{ system of cultivation, to yearly increase, it being still the staple produce of the 

Kast | farm. 

There is no doubt that wheat will be, perhaps more than ever, the 

Che following is the Californian account of bullion ex ted :— | money producing crop of the English farmer, for the low prices at 
Amou ( . from Sen Francisco { Decemper 14 to dols which he can buy the inferior grains for stocl feeding, will not only 

S e Cu : ses eeeveveecenenrcens nable him to manure his land more effectually than formerly, but 
I 1s EDOTEOG coccvecencveccccccese sce coe coccspecscsecss eoeane coe cee loa will also enable him to repe 1t wheat more fré queatly 5 ftent king it in- 

‘ ae g stead of barley or oats. ‘the great point now to be attained is, such r 
1) A \ : d 10. 1 De 1 l4tol I ist a management of stor k, ¢ ither by breeding rte yr, or by acom- 

| Pe muanosarsvanserenivens oes 9 bination of both, as will render stock-keeping a dire urce of profit, || 

; — ~~ | and not, as too m iny farmers have hitherto regard: d it, as an expen. || 

: r sidahib ate wis htionared = 9 | sive method of obtaining the requisite degree of I ty for grain 

D ting ts f 1 the exports, the a it exported, a growing, {| 
ent lat the ¢ House in 1850. wv 2Q ] lollars. In Norfolk, we find that 

At S ky i t | ‘ is worth exactly 4 " ] veg The large extent of turnip land sown with wheat fore Chri as has been |} 
lerably added to since. All wheats are | ir . i hbave grown re- 

: — , ceutly, but that troublesome plant the red-weed ry er ud hoeing, bf 

es tne Sum OF 6,4U0,% . but : rrowing, and bushing, to eradicate it have beer ively practised. Tur- | 

t yn ex ted, § ] thy the | nips we think will all be wanted. We have seen t! es after a severer | 
{ 1 H , 08a | f rf t l \\ : 2 ion t | winter forwarder at t time, and we would c rs 0 expect a |} 

( LO th Kast : t the State { | 7A 1 f growing time ¢ r than other years; acold and c j g is not im- |} 

' y in asse probabl 
- Reel ately It is neither RY rsafe to hazard ar to future 

i da d l i a i \ \ . ce yet i j “ py 1 f > rt ‘ S5 ) Ip. The ‘ 

— a — “ng m 5 t into the my mn of is im ns nd iti lon des that 1} 
1 Murop Ss i ie working ¢ s have never | t in this country, 

the ten millions at ¥ it has been Customary to est { t it y not that the fat | ts } counties have |} 

\) yield of th lifos in ‘ p to Smithfield in finer « reumstance || 

A - > — 
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to be attributed to the low prices of oilcake and meal for feeding. The 

price of meat has been low, and there can be no doubt that thousands 

of our population have now become large and constant con- 

sumers of meat, to whom it was formerly a rare or an unknown luxury; 
| this will by and by rally the meats markets. Sheep have lately ad- 

| vanced, and it is agreed that the flocks during the last twelve months 

| have paid a good profit. 

sR DAIRY AND BREEDING {STOCK ON ARABLE LAND. 

On light land, sheep and turnip husbandry may be carried on to an 
extent that will develop all or nearly all the fertility of which the land 

| ig capable; always assuming that the best and most careful tillage 
| is adopted. For urging, as we have had frequent occasion to do, great 
efforts to maintain more stock than is kept even by our good farmers 

ld by no means be 
’ 

we would supposed to overlook or disregard the ' ~ 

benefits of deep cu'tivation and the like. But that school of agri- 
culturists who look at mere cultivation for increasing produce, 
and regard stock as only expensive machines for making ma- 

nure,throw away one of the most important means of advanc- 
ing the arts of husbandry. Stock, besides and beyond the 
manure, may be, and we believe ere long will be, commonly made 
a direct and immediate source of profit to the farmer. There is no 
doubt that to breed and rear stock with success and profit requires 

| greater judgment and more watchful care than to grow good crops 
of grain; and hence for one farmer who makes a profit from stock, 
half-a-dozon will do better by grain-growing. But to advance 
grain-growing, there must be a larger force of manure on our farms, 
and that we cannot safely attain by stock fed at a loss for the sake of 
the manure. On heavy soils, where for three-fourths of the year 
stock has no business on the land, and w’*¥e sheep cannot be kept 
on arable land during winter, the system of soiling dairy and breed- 
ing stock in the house deserves all attention. A few extracts from 
Mr Caird’s account—in Morton’s Cyclopse lia of Agriculture—of how 
they manage this sort of husbandry in Ayrshire, will be useful. The 
Ayrshire cow is there generally used, but though a favourite breed in 
Scotland, the English tarmer will do better with Shorthorns. Care 
is taken that the dairy stock should be on the farm some time before 
calving, for, as it is truly said,— 

A dairy stock seldom thrives well immediately after being removed to a new 
farm; and this is, of urse, more severely felt by the farmer if the cows are 

shifted alout the beginning of the summer, while they are in full milk, as they 

are easily affected by a difference of water or pasture. In the end of autumn, 
the queys, when taken up from the pasture, are housed at night, fed on turnips 

and straw, aud let out for water and exercise, for an hour or two during the 
day, in winter. They are accustomed tobe gently handled in the byers ; and, as 
the period of calving approaches, they are carefully watched. After calving, the 

calf is immediately removed ; the usual management of newly-calved cows (which 

need not here be detailed) is adopted ; and, as soon as the pasturage is ready, 
the cows are turned out during the day to graas. 

Dairy stock ought to be very well kept :— 

in 

"> 

( 

| 
| 
| 

| 

When the cows calve early they are well fed ; receiving, in additon to a full sup- 

ply of turnips, bean-me:l or other farinaceons fvod, for the purpose of keeping 
them in high milking condition, till turned out to grass. Cows should be kept 
in good thriving condition up to the period of calving; after that they should be in 

every way as well fed, and with as much variety of food, as the means of the 

farmer fadmit; they should be clean and comfortable, and in well ventilated 
byres; when at grass, the pasture should be rather understocked, and the cows 

housed in either very hot or very cold weather, and at once supplied with extra 
food, such as cut clover, or vetc or early rape, and turnips, whenever the 

bite; and in proportion to the judgment wit! 

1e8, 

pasture ceases afford a full 

which these details are attended to, will be the success of the dairy farmer. 
The mixed system of dairy and feeding is thus described : 
On farms where the mixed system of dairy and feeding is adopted, the m 

agement of the cows is the same as already described, except that the bull is 
admitted early enough to have the calves dropped during the months of Febru- 
ary and M . To obt.in early maturity, upoa which great part of the success 
of this system depends, a shorthorn bul), of good symmetry and breeding, is 
used with the Ayrshire eow; and the half breed produced from this cross, if 
well attended to, can b old fat at the end of its second year. For the first 
six weeks the calf receiv uch new milk as it can drink, and, if the cow ig 

fed on rich food, viz, bea 1, along with a full allowance of turnips, about 

the half of her milk will satisfy the appetite of the calf, the milk being, under 
this treat t, very nutr ww. Ifthe co are let to a bower, a fixed price, 

generally 10s, is al 1 to him by the farmer for each calf when dropped ; and 
the value of the milk, which is regularly 1 over to the person whe feeds 
the calves deducted In their annual ement. After the first six weeks, the 
new milk partly withdrawn, and the c.lf then receives, as a substitute, boiled 

linseed in 1 skimmed k; a it can ext, a e ¢ ke is giv 
in its trough, with ¢ nipsand hay; and when turned out t rrass, w! 

should b 1 and juicy, the oileake ix continued by the best feeder I 

winter it get much turnips as it can consume, with an allowance of 1 
of oilcake per y; itis gr zed on a full bite of pasture during the summ 

and finished off the second winter with turaips, and about 3 lbs of oileake per 
day. When t system is carefully carried out, the two-year-old w n 
weigh from forty-five to fifty e stoues f teen pounds, and sell f ’ 
14] to 18/ 
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SPIRIT OF THE TR IRCULARS. A D E U 

(From Messrs G. WW. Scho rand Co.'s Cir r) 

Riga, March 3, 1851. 

ner tendency of late. The houses dealing with France have 
andit appears some have not yet quite satisfied their 

FLAx has assumed af 
come forward as bu 

wante, and would take more of the higher marks at 34 8, ro. for P.C.M., 85 s. ro 
P.L.C.M., and 36 «. ri W.C.M., at which prices, for the moment how- 

ever, there are no se!lers ; higher rates are asked, but there is no disposition shown 
to grant such, and « ven these quotations would not be freely given were sellers 
to appear ; till whatever is offering at present finds thereat a customer. The 
English hoases keep out of the market, and do not appear disposed to operate 
on these terms ; it is quite evident that there is a strong opposition against these 
advanced prices, and we will not venture to express an opinion whether buyers 

or sellers will be right eventually. It is quite indisputable that there is cause 
here for an advance upon last year’s quotations in consequence of a shorter 

| 
| 

} 
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produce, but it may be as correct to mai itain that there are other reasons at 
work which counteract this; for lower prices of yarn, and an inferior article, 
are two powerful antagonists, and for the present it is impossible to imagine 
which is to carry the point. The supply is not large, and we shall undoubte¢ dly 
again be short this month as compared wit h the quantity brought in same month 
last year.] During the month of Marct or isupplies generally consist of large par- 
cels from the noblemen’s estates, which generally have been placed previously 
to their being brought to town, and we cannot expect to see much going on in 

the interval ; but the opening of the navigation will be the time when matters 

will have to take a turn either way or another, All our speculators are 
looking forwurd to that ps d, and should no demand spring up on your side by 

that time, there is no question that holders here will lose cour ind money 
besides ; hut in the reverse case it is evident that present quotations will thea 
be considered moderate, and the demands of the dealers may become excessive. 

It happens generally that if the ideas of producer and consumer differ so ma- 
terially, as this year, none of them carry their point, but have to meet each 
other ; and itis certainly to be w ithut such might be the case now also to 
avoid ruinou quence to any of them 

Hemp is well maintained houtex g avery lively demand e busi- 
ness has been done at 88, 83, and 78 ro., with 10 per cent. hand money for Ryne, 

Outshot, and Pass, for delivery after the opening of the brack. Seller k now 
1 to 2 ro. advance upon tl! r , and are not willing to sell for cash all 
CRUSHING LINSEED is negl th re 8 orders for sale from the in- 

terior, limited at very high | which cannot be paid. Of hempseed the same 

1y be said, 18 ro., with 10 per cent. hand money would be taken, but there are 

no buyers. 

GRAIN is also without lif ll supplies of rye, 
and the last pr for 1 | ith 10 per cent. ; 

the stock on hand in th t t mall lepress prices. Barley also is 
of alow sale 4 s.r for 11 ys, l t s. I for 104-1( Iba. 

Oats continue in ju ro. « but even h er limited orders from the 

interior have been withdrawn, as t lemand for St. Petersburg account con- 

tinues, and, it is said, that J equal 56 8. ro, laid down here have been 
payin 

a ra ES 
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VOrerqn Corresponaciee. 

From our Paris Correspondent. 
Paris, March 13, 1851. 

{ e debates on the Budget of 1851 will probably be very im- 
portant, if we ju lige by the examination of the Bureaux. The 

Committee of the Budget have acknowledged that our financial 
situation is bad, and requires great economy. They have already 
proposed to increase the receipts by the renewal of the salt tax, 
and to diminish the expenditure by conceding the public works, 
such as the railways aod canals, to private companies. As to 
deficiencies, which will amount to 647,000,000 of francs at the end 
of 1851, they would be funded into the National Debt by the nego- 

tion of a public loan. 
M. Passy has | been appointed p1 

M. Goul unin Gridai 

sident; M. Gouin, vice-president ; 
ne, secretaries. They have besides 

omposed of five members (M. Passy, M. 
I. J. do Lasteyrie, and M. Lexelletier d’Aul- 

rd and M. C 

appointed a sub com 

LBerryer, M. Gouin, 

n y), who will propose remedies for the constant deficiencies of 

the Budyct. It is probable tl M. Passy will be tl » report of the 

Committee, and it will be a d-feat for his rival, M. Fou!d. He 

would propose a loan of 600,000,000 of francs, and opp the deceit- 

ful distinction of the ordinary Budget from the extraordin ry bu iget. 

The present deficiencies, until the end of 185), may be stated in 

the following manner :—Deficiency prior to 1848, 260,870,000f ; 

of 1848, 3,005,000F; of 1849, 202.000,000f; of 1850, 105,570,000F ; 

f 1851, 75,450,000f, 

We had again reports of an immediate change of the Government. 
It was said that M. Fould would form the definitive cabinet with M. 
Baroche, M. Rouher, M. Chasseloup Laubat, and some members of the 
present insitory cabinet. But reports are quite unfounded, 
M. Fould and M. Baroche would obtain no vote of confidence from 

the Assembly, and the appointment of the Committee of the Budget, 
which is exclusively composed of the financial enemies of M. Fould, 
has engaged the President of the Republic to preserve his transitory 
cabinet, and to postpone the formation of a definite Government. 

! 
U tiese 

ld 

The open war between the Government and the Assembly was 

ly renewed on account of the general election of the national 
ouards, which, according tothe decree of the Pri visional Govern- 

ught to | » | , made on the 25th instant. An organic law 

national guards had en prepared three months ago, pro- 
that the restricted suffrage would be applied for these elec 
But it cannot be voted before the 25th of March, it had 

n promised by the late cabinet that a transitory bill would be pre- 

sented in order to adjourn the elections until the organic law was 

voted. But M. Vaisse, the present Minister of the Interior, announced 

to the Parliamentary Committee that there was no danger in making 

the elections by univers uffrage. The Assembly suspected that 

his declaration V 3+ a hint to pl pare the rep alo the Electoral 

f May 31. as the President desires to submit the election of Law of May 
1852 for the } 

le tothe + 

the minister that if 

residency to the universal vote, which would be favour- 

} ar Napol on. The committee declared to 

the Government did not bring to the 

Assembly the transitory bill, they would present a proposition 

for the adjournment of the election of the national gua and the 

ministers were obliged to yield to this threat and consent to the ad- 

journment. The transitory bill will be presented to-day, « ither by 

the Minister of the Interior or by the committee. 2 

Our Legitimist and Orleanist p pers have been engagt d during ¢ iis 

week by the question of fusion between the two branches of the Bour- 

bons. It is certain that the negotiations between Claremont and 

Venice are broken off. The Princes of Orleans have refused to ac- 

cept the terms of the fusion which was proposed by the € ount de 

Chambord. ‘The Legitimists refusing to vote for M. Creton’s motion, 

have irritated the Orleanists, and the Journal des Debats, which is the 

principal organ of the Orleanist party, published two days ago a a 

ing article, in which it said that the Princes of Orleans had no public 

election ¢ 

rds, 
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declaration to make about the question of fusion, and they ought nob | 88 under the Government loans, but likewise to erect farm homesteads, make , 
to abandon the conduct which they had adopted since the revolution | roads, and otherwise permanently improve the properties of those who may be 

of Fet pruary. Another j yurnal, the Independance of Brusse ls, had also | either without the necessary fund:, or who, if possessed of money, may not 

a sort of manifesto, which seems to have been sent inthe name of the | fee] justified in investing it fur the sole benefit of the next in entail, to the pre- 

Duchess of Orleans. It recals the last will of the late » Duke of Or- judice of younger children. I believe also, that the existence of a strong staff 
| leans, which recommended to his widow to remain faithful to the = 
| sovereignty of the people, and never to make alliance with the prin- 

{ ciple of Legitimism. 
; | | It issaid now that the Legitimists, furious at being rejected by the 

Orleanists, intend to vote in favour of the prolongation of the powers left to the landowner, or what may be worse, to the tender mercies of a bailiff 

of Louis Napoleon Bonaparte. But even in this case it would not | or agent, ignorant of the first rudiments of draining or improved husbandry, 

| obtain a sufficient » ajority in the Assembly. | It has repeatedly come to my knowledge, that landowners, with every wish to 

Louis Napoleon has just made a new Marshal of France. General | improve their estates, are at a loss to know how to set about the work. Such 
Excelmans, an ancient lieutenant of Napolcon, has been raised to that | 

dignity in consequence of the death of Marshal Dode de la Brunerie. | objects of the original promoters of the Company being realised, and great 
We have now six Marshals of France :—M. Sou!t, M. Gerard, M. area - Beata | 
Sebastian, M. Reille.-M. Jerome B naparte, and M IExcelmans | national benefits conferred by the facilities thus afforded, and that a satisfactory | | 

a « 5 she i s (athe ot t Le, t i Le 4 t De 

of good and efficient drainers, buil Jers, &c., constantly employed in such works || 

by the Company, will be of essential benefit, as money will be more likely to be 

laid out to the best advantage under the Company’s supervision, than if it be 

need no longer be the case, and I look furward, ere long, to seeing the chief 

1 

Trade is suffering by the apprehensi ns which are excited by the answer will then be given to your proposition—** How Entailed Estates may be 

approaching crisis of 1852. The universal Exhibition of 1851 is alsoa | Improved.”—I am, Sir, your obedient servant, Jon VILGLrers SHELLEY, 
cause of momentary depression. All the merchants and foreigners | Maresfield park, Sussex, 13th March, 1851. 

| have postponed their principal purchases until they have seen the } 
| xpositors of London, and taken notic » of the best ; ind chea ap st goods. | LONDON AND FRENCH FLOUR i} 

To the Editor of the Economist. 

Srr, —“ A little learning is a dangerous thing ;” and it appears that the little }| 
knowledge your correspondent, ‘“‘ A Cornfactor’s Clerk,” has acquired of the 
manufacture of flour from his ‘* personal inspection” of French mils has only 
led him into error. Albeit the positive contradiction he hai given to my state- 
ments, [ still adhere to every word contained in my letter to you of the 24th 

e 
M. Sallandrouze, our General Commissary, who h id come to Paris in 
order to settie some difficulties which had arisen with the English | 
Royal Committee, departed on Wedaesday last in order to pre- | 
side in London at the meeting of all the foreign commissioners, who 
were to examine on Thursday last the question of protection of | 

inventors. ultimo. 

The following are the variations of our securities from March 6 to March | rhe systems of manufacturing flour may widely differ in different localities, | | 
| 12 :— and yet be equally good. A mill may be so situated that the occupier is obliged | | 
| * ri. f ¢ fe to grind a certain description of wheat (be it good or bad) the produce of the || 

|| The Three per Cents varied from serene 57 85 to 58 0 and left offat 57 55 | neighbourhood, and find the best market he can for the flour; or it may be in |} 
ve Sh ae . ° —~ j i xd Re 4 the centre of a large consuming district, and he may have to obtain his wheat || 

Oat i een ase se “475 9 | from a distance; he will then purchase the wheat best suited for his trade, and 
|| Strasburg ..... 6750 37 & 6 25 | manufacture accordingly. 
' 55 0 257 50 ele 255 0 | hus, in Ireland and the large manufacturing towns of the North and West 

| 885 0 887 59 — 887 50 | of England, the bread generally consumed is of a dark coarse quality, and the 
647 50652 50 . 652 50 | millers of those districts are} buyers of the low qualities of foreign (such as | 
os: s . os oe 40 a mpg pane and Black Sea) wheat, a very small portion of which feds its | 

; Sy , | way to London. 

ote ; 0 ae wade Oa the otber hand, in London the finest and best flour is mostly used, and 
eee | the millers supply themselves with the produce of the Baltic,to work with the fine 

\ The | wheat of the home counties; and, having no demand for coarse flour, make 

from these fine wheats but one sort, which is superior to the best, and far, very 

} The Three per Cer : , eS me. al fur, before the average of the French flour imported. But the French miller, 
€ its. variec f 67t 80e to € ‘ : the : ‘ > 7 

I = 1 tod ay from 6; CxO Us Ie the who is obliged to grind the red wheat grown in the heighbourhood of his mill, Five ver Cent 9 ( Oe the B I Sha vara § ll oe oor . = he sa wl l5c to O4f | he Bank . wae were at by dressing hia flour very fine, makes it approximate (as much as possible) to 
ee oy - a Ohares at 476t 250 5 ; Nant: 8 at 200f 25c;3; 5 ras- the London-made, but those good qu slities whieh never existed in the wheat 

ft} burgat 367f 50c; Orleans at 887f 50c; the Central Line has im- cannot be present in the flour. 

| Hatr-past Four.—The Bourse was totally without business. 

quotations are nearly the same as during the whole week. 

, 

proved = _ at 428f 75c; Bale, 2f 25c, at 156f 25c; Bordeaux, 2f 50c, That the English millers are on the “ qui vive” I am quite willing to admit, 

}) at 397f 5 many of the largestin the trade having during the last few years visited France 

werner for the express purpose of “ personally inspecting’’ the milla, and the result is Hy 
j F that they have on their return made scarcely any deviation from their former || 

| Correspondence. | system. | 
HH —— gs to your eens: state — eae — pel | 
Hit | . ae a : 3 : “rench flour, he forgot or omitted to tell your readers that the 6d per sack at || 

iH THE IMPR ” EMEN f OF ENTAILED ESTATES. the sufferance wharf included lighterage, landing, weighing, delivering, and four | 

i} . To the Editor of the Economist weeks’ rent for warehousing; and that the English miller who sends flour by |} 

| Siz,—I have read with much interest the article in your paper of Saturday | ship from Norfolk or Easex to London, and is free to use any wharf,is at an 
i j| last, headed “ How Entailed Estates m iy be Improved.” No one at all ac- equal expense for the same. I made no mention of landing wheat; but when \) 

}| Quainted with the general condition of the land of England, can deny the I tell you that eee maopens charge from 94 - " af For ma lane 1} 
bil i iain eee Dens: Glee me tak thane ore thonehs on laa ia ing, warehousing, and delivering wheat, and that millers cannot do it cheaper, 
Hh) y e taken up, that there are thousands upon thousands of acres, I think you will see that his boasted calculation is just good for nothing. | 

ti | the cultivation of which, according to the Improved system of husbandry of the | The lighterage of the flour from the sufferance wharf to the mill is all non- | 

uF present day, is an actual impoasibi! ty, little or no improvement, beyond mere | S€nse, and must not be taken intothe account. The delivery from the wharf is 

: | enclosure, having been effected. It is also an undeniable fact, that owing to into the waggon to go direct to the baker. So is the delivery from the mil), and | | 
th) | e v a ave ut, t 5 

; a both cost the same i} 
mortgages, settlements for younger children, and other debts left as legacies . : : ee 43 i | gages, ements for younger children, and other debts left as legacies by The chief object I had in view in writing to you on the 24th ultimo was to 

J £ y 
iti predecessors, the greater number of the landowners of England are, in point of | draw attention to the great obstacles placed in the way of free trade by the |; 

tai fact, merely the nominal owners of their estates. It is thus hopeless to expect | Customs and by the City of London; the former forbidding the wheat-laden | | 
| vessel to go alongside a mill, and the latter exacting the enormous sum of 43 44d 

per last for metage.— Your obedient servant, 
; that any comprehensive improvement of landed properties, or of agricu!ture, 

Can take pl til the owners of the soil are t it ositic pring »j 1] : place until the owners of the soil are put ia a position to bring their 12:h March, 1851. A Lonpon MiLurr. 

iil || Stock in trade, viz., their land, into such condition as regards draining, farm | PS, Your printer converted 43 44d in my former letter into 43 43d. The || 

HH homesteads, &c., as will induce men of skill and capital to em»ark upon it. I | error was pot of much moment as the totals were right, but it is as well even in 

agree with you, that the power to sell off a portion of an entailed estate to re- trifles to be correct. 

|| lieve the remainder of any debt, or to effect the improvement required, would | ie as = : Se - 

be the preferable cot : bi slew thie of t} ’ ents mnat he ¢ THE NAVIGATION ACCOUNTS FOR 1850, } | he preferable course ; but to bring this about the law of entail must be abro- | 
To the Editor of the Economist. 

So 

gated, the mere mention of which would, I imagine, create among-t the land- Sta—After having had a copy of my letter to Mr George Frederick Young just i i 
Owners generally an excitement equal to that oa Free Trade or the Papal ] three weeks in your possession,you devoted aleading article of nearly four columns in 

| your last Saturday's issueto what I presume you consider a refutation of its contents; 
Ithongh your remarks and arguments are of so general and desuitory a character, | 

} Aggression. Session upon session would in all probability be spent in discussion, ? : 

and in the mean time “ whilst the grass grow-, the ateed starves.” A ré — that beyond correcting your erroneous statistics, it is nearly impossible for me to 

|| for the true cause of agricultural distress—for distress has ever been periodically | follow you in your assertions, without being led away from the points at issue into @ 
' . be : ‘ general Free Trade discussion on the effects of the repeal of our late existi 12 Navi- | 

the portion of a!l counected with the goil—real relief from these bona fide burdens gation Laws. Still, as it might be considered, if I allo wed your remarks to remain | 

upon land, cannot 1 am convinced be applied too soon. Give the landowner the | ™ answered, that I had advanced statements I was unable to substantiate, it became a 
‘ os . . : du ot only that I should reply to your editorial r marks, but also answer ii de- 

means of draining his land, first throwing down his hedges, (for until this be | tai; the v wel rzuments ¥ ten put ferward 

}| donein small enclosures draining cannot be eff-cual,) enable him to erect the | The first cliuse of 3 lesder isdevoted to some sneering and, in my opinion, very || 
: ee - — . 2 | uncalled-for remarks about Mr George F. Young, who you state, “ To your great sur- | 

|| Mecessary farm buildings for the breeding and fatting of stock, making good | prise, when addressing an AGRICULTURAL meeling at Waltham, did not say one word 1 

'| roads by which the produce of his farms may be easily conveyed to the railway | @20u! the decay of Brit u1FPING.” The high private character of my friend, Mr || 
} tatior L 3 o8n 9 7 , George F. Young, and hiseminent political services, are too wéll recognised to require | 

} station or the market, and we shall hear no more eas ons of lund going | at my hands any observations or advocacy in reply be the personal remarks you have || 

\ out of cultivation. Plenty of men of skill are to be found, possessed of adequate | seen fit to indulge in; but when you assert that this gentleman did not** say one word 
| s about the decay y of British shipping,” [ an only refer you to his speech, as reported in the 
|| capital, ready to pay to the landowner good interest for ns money spent, and | Times of the 28 h February, and think it a pity, ere advancing statements, you do 

leaving for themselves a good profit as tenants, even with our much-abused | not more fully satisfy yourself of their correctness, as, by|a re-perusal of Mr Young’s 
resent pric atl : : : observations, you will find the following somewhat distinct and intelligible paragraph. 

| present prices. Having drained and otherwise permanently improved the two | « 77¢ (Mr Young) dec/ared upon his honour, after along experience, he had never *nown 

Ni || thousand acres I occupy, I am able to certify, from my own experience, that | “¢ shipping interest plunged into $0 deep a state of depression asat the present moment, 
; and he never knew a period in which there was so little prospect of revival being } 

such results can be attained. Means of obtaining the much required capital for | yo s/isoa | 

such purposes are now within the reach of all owners, whether of entailed — second clause is so irrelevant and beside the question at issue, that I should 
; . st r t e ‘th: y in nowise | estates or oth : inlet . , > Doslt be quite justified in passing by your remarks withott comments, as 

i > herwi e, owing tothe powers granted by Act of Parliament to the affect wake r the general tenour, or any particular portion of my letter. As, —_ 

a} Land Drainage and Improvement Company.” I enclosed you a prospectus, | ever,a most ample refutation and contradiction of this. as well as of the Sth clause, of 
} by which you will perceive tl is ’ sane ; F = furnished by Mr Goorge Frederick Youny, in the Times newspaper of the 6th 0 
| | ned ys y perce nat this Company has power, not al ones drain February. it would ba but a mere repetition of Mr Young’s arguments where I again 

| and, charging the settled estate with a per centage until the money is repaid, | to reply to your already answered statements. 

ee neeteseseeseneseneeteneneenn in - ——— as . . 
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1851.] 
In your third patagraph you state “ that my remarks apply altogether to California.’ 

So far from such being the case, you will, by a more careful perusal of my letter, dis- 

cover that the purport of my remarks, so far from altog ther applying to California, 

| only allude to this region incidentally, as the medium whereby toreign ships are more 

favourably inducted into the Eastern seas than British vessels; and that my remarks 

apply altogether to China, Australia, India, and the other Eastern voyages which have 

hitherto given employment not only to the greater, but to the fiaer portion of oar mer- 
cantile navy, whence it is absurd and ridiculous to call any circuinstance affecting 
¢hese trades as excep‘ional or special. Your assertion, therefore, that all my state- 

| ments are exceptional, falls to the ground. as well as your long dissertation about the 

| trade between California and the United States, which (as British ships are excluded 

| therefrom) is entirely beside the question. What [ have asserted, and do assert 

'} not that the opening of a new trade (like California) will not give a corresponding 

extra employment for shipping for that particular trade, »ut that, ** Nuwig tion being 
| the child ind not the parent of commerce, all the ships in the world will not, per se, 

| create or bring into existence one extra bale of goods or pickage of m rchandise ; but 
that ba'es of goods and packages of merchandise will very soon bring into existence 
vesse/sto convey them.” Whence it follows, that whereas we formerly had sufficient 

British shipping for our Eustern-requirements (vide my Evidence before tne House of 
| Lords, p. 399), we must now, by pouring an extra supply of foreiga tonnage into the 
Indian seas, without, in those parts, calling into existence any new branch of trade, 
necessarily cause a greater supply of tonnage than thers are goods to be carried; and 
that as the Americans have such highly remunerative outward loading (io their 

| reserved Californian trade), they will when they meet our ships on the neu'ral ground 
of the return voyage from India, be enabled by such adventitious advantage to accect 
freights at which no British vessel can be sailed. It:may, however, be argued that a 
material reduction of freights may cause an increased consumption of the goods con- 
veyed ; although the amount paid for the conveyances of most merchandise from the 
East, as indigo, spices, saltpetre, silk, sugar, tea, &c. &c , bears but a small proportion 
to the selling value of the goods in thiscountry, Stili, for the sake of argument, allow- 
ing such to be the case, [ would ask how long we may fairly reckon it would take ere 
such increase in consumption at all approached the extra supply of more than 100 per 
cent. of foreign shipping which shortly is about to inundate our Eastern markets. 
Your arguments, therefore, in clause No, 3—although very true in the abstract—ye* 
inno degree meet the case in point. 

{ With reference to your fourth paragraph, it is with no small feelings of surprise I 
observe that so eminent a statistical paper as the Economist borrows from the Morn 
ing Chronicle an article which, from first to last, is one tissue of mis-statements; and I 
certainly think that, for the future, it will add more to your credit as an anthority, if 
you depend upon your own sources of information, and not quote’ sec nd hand from 
your neighbours. Most fully do I acquit you of all intentional misrepresentation, when 
you, on the above-mentioned authority, assert the number of ves<els that have cleared 
from the Unired States for California, for the 12 months of 1850, to be only 565. whereas 
such number of vessels is but little more than the total! amount loading and despatched 
during the first 81x months of last year, as you will perceive by a reference to the Bos- 
ton and New York Shipping List. I am, however, at a loss to conceive how, if you 
believed this statemeat of the M yrning Chronicle to be eorrec’, you could, in c'ause No. 

3, refer tu my assertions as “even if wholly true,” or in clause 5 argue, ‘* admitting 
there is no exuggeration in my sta/ements.” That the Morning Chronicle also may have 
been deceived in the statistics it put forward, I readily admit; but as it based its entire 
strictures on my letter from these statistics, I do complain,and complain most strongly, 
that when I pointed out the error into which it hai fallen, the Mourning Chronicle re- 
fused insertion to the letter wherein I not only showed them their mistakes, but also 
advised where they could acquire the correct information. 

In your 5th clause you state—* We do not take up a trade return or a commercial cir- 
| cular from China, or ANY PART of the Fast Indies, but you find departures to Culi- 
fornia as well as arrivals fromValifornia ;” and you then go to say that two American 
vessois are loading from Shanghae to California, he extent of the employment of ship- 
Ping, however, between China and California must be tim ted by the demand there 
may be in that newly-discovered and thinly-populated country for teas, and which at 
the maximum cin but give employment for some 10 or 12 moderate-sized vessels a 
year. But apart from China, I must challenge the entire remainder of your assertion, 
and cail on you to produce the trad lists or returns you say you have taken up, which 
show anyclearances from B ymbay, Madras, Calcutta,or other ports in the East Indies, 
of American vessels to California. Your ramarks, therefore, of my ignorance of In- 
dian matters is as incorrect as it is deficient in courtesy, and is applied with a bad 
arate nen upwards of ten years in India, and who can refer, without 

F ) gree of egotism, not only to the interest he has evinced in the culti- 
onde ‘ae pl 2 } East, but also who has twice defeated the East India Company 
Bengal a on thelr much-cherished, but infamous monopoly of salt in Lower 
eftensine cumnieah agp are, ii the absence of coatroverting facts, to be met by 
5 de nee Gave. & ne ane we the are decline replying to your ussertions; as 

é avi » ne 2 > > Cc , 2 i t uapenee. ’ gz personal interests to serve, to subject myself to personai an- 

Phy meng oa Te The 1,206 sail of vessels which went to Cali- 
ships in 1850," ¢ “ co. s/ ses d have had a sinister effect on the employment of British 

| George Frederi = oe es me you have only very superticially perused my letter to Mr 
1 fully sateune’ ae é as had such not been the case, you would have noticed that 
fester ch . tor these vessels in the following paragraph :—“ Now it appears that 
eae or Oe 1849, upwards of 1,200 ships left different ports in the United 

[pores oe een a of which, however,‘ound their way on to the East. This may be 
gaeamemien ot eae ey In the first place, the greater portion of these ves- 

and beet bean eee 8 — an Mercantile Navy (totally unfit forour Eastern trades), 
ion dats 2 ' P in the first stages of the Californian excitement at freights more 

i MOle tie actual value of the vessels ; the owuers an ticipating and making their 
| adie ae ay such ships arrived at St Francisco they would, by being 

ieeaaenam bd _ a (as proved to be the case), be unable again to leave that port; 
St Tiennten ~ set t ° ab ve mentioned 1,200 ships, there are now lying valueless in 

1} Eeenanee Mabt oe 2 re sail, from unseaworthiness or inability to discharge their 
comune oath a “ t 1e second place, a certain number of ships were taken up for 

Seaaeie at ae os —_ the balance, or, in other word » Superior and available 
cuakiens : re, as were a lapted for the local coasting trades, most readily found 

Y yment at highly remuuerative rates of freight.” 
uiaden ten the rates of freight which ** alarm Mr Aylwin,” is also quite 

| $0 92 21 arian Randy oo ng any one else who knows anything about shipping, as 1/ ils 
pote es abe hina, and 20 to 22 5s per ton from Liverpoo), are rates at which 

P if ever swam Can be sailed, excepting, as in the case of the Americans, the 
Profit on the voyage is made on the outward loading. 
sane ° ee is a repetition of your sixth, except that you advise, as a 
peempessa a eae - = be alarmed at the prosent condition and future probable 
Weterloe.) freight s i a bow the fact, ’ th at in isld4 (the year preceding the battle of 
to the Gilneas _ a m om Day bp 14/ to 16/, whereas in 1842 (the year subsequent 

oumiueiee “ oh ios r a of whicn naturally inundated our Eastern seas with 
\ cnyieg alwehine i fe! t ey rad on to 1/ 10s to 2! 15s 11! It is with no wish of 

should amen . ~ c melee se ered as Offensive or discourteous, but (asa friend) I 
1] without havi: iy i. ommend that where you cannot controvert facts and arguments 

t having recourse to illustrations and reasons like the foregoing, you will find it 

more conducive to your reputation, anc the more prudent course, to pass unnoticed 
what you cannot contradict, rather than to wander to the Battle of Waterloo, or the 
pre-Adamite ages, 
as our ~ clause having been already noticed, I pass on to your 9th and concluding 
paragraph, which being a mere resume of your former statements, and simply a matter 
of opinion and prophecy, requires no comment at my hands. 

I have thus in detail replied to your letter, as I am one of those who consider the 
Prosperity of our mercantile marine a question In which every Englishman is inte- 

} aot pmo ~_ at heart the honour of his country or the prosperity of its commerce. 
| regret that of the only two newspapers who have seen fit to call in 

question the accuracy of my views, one has refused insertion to my reply, and the 
= en - personalities and arguments which a little reflection would, I trust, 
ave caused to be omitted.—I am, Sir, your's obediently, 
24, Crutched Friars, London, March 5, i851. 
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PRINCIPAL BUSINESS OF THE WEEK. 

p Loxps.—Friday : County Courts Extension Bill read a first time. 
the Passengers Act Amendment Biil was read a second time—a Bill to 

went, Eniper 
ee 

“House or 
Monday : 
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Regulate the Sale of Arsenic read a first tims. Tuesday: Routine. Thursday: Sale 
of Arsenic Bill read a se:ond time—Passengers Act Amendment Bill passed come | 
mittee. 

House or Commons,—Friday: slesiastical Titles Bill; debate on second reading } 
adjourned, Monday: Supply—Valuation ([reland) Bill and the Improvement of 
Towns ((reland) Bill read a second tima—Commons Enuc!osure Bill read a second 
time. Tuesday: Lord Dancan’s motioa to put the Woods and Forests Expenditure } | 

under Parliamentary control carried Wednesday: County Rates Expenditure Bill |; 
read a second tims —Expenses of Prosecutions Bill read a second time; as was the i 
Apprentices and Servants. 

I] 

After describing the successive improvements and extensions which had been 1} 
effected in the existing acts fur establishing county courts, and eulogising the j 
operations of those tribunals, Lord Brougham stated that as by a bill already 

before them he had proposed to bring certain bankruptcy cases within the 
county court jurisdiction, so he designed by the present measure to enlarge the 
range of ite jurisdiction over cases in equity, to introduce clauses giving very 
wide powers of arbitration when suitors were willing to abide by its decisions, hi 

and to raise these courts into courts of reconcilement. Among the good effects [j 

of these changes, Lord Brougham enumerated the removal of nearly 400 cases*}} 

that now clogged the Court of Chancery with arcears of business, and the ; 

| 

| 

HOUSE OF LORDS. 

Friday, March 7. 
[CONTINCED FROM OUR LAST ] 

saving of a large p’r centage upon the 159,000/, of which the suitors ia the |} 
existing equity courts were now annually mulcted. it 

After some conversation carried oa between Lord Langdale, Lord Cranworth, | | 

and the Lord Chancellor, the bill was read a first time. } 
Their lordships adjourned at a quarter past seven o’vlock,. 

Monday, March 10. 
The Passengers Act Amendment Bill was read a second time, after a short | 

discussion. 
On the motion of Lord Carlisle, a bill to regulate the sale of arsenic was read 

a firat time, and the second reading fixed for Thursday next. 
Some other business was then despatched, and their lordships adjourned. 

Tuesday, March 11. iF 
The Earl of Fitzwilliam, in presenting a petition, made some observations on | ; 

the Ecclesiastical Titles As-umption Bill, and after stating that though he did 
not go so far as some in their indignation against the papal aggression, still he }} 
was desirous that some measure to repel it should be adopted, and wished to } 
know if the alterations about to be made in the measure now before the House 

of Commons would tend to render it inoperative. 
The Marquis of Lansdowne replied, that certain alterations were about to be 

made in the measure to which E.url Fitzwilliam had referred. The house would | 
have ample time to consider the nature of those alterations when the bill came 
before it in due form. He could only say that the principle of the bill would 
remain untouched. 

The matter then dropped, and their lordships adjourned after despatching 
some other business. 

Thursday, March 13. 
The Earl of Carlisle moved the second rea ting of the Arsenio Bill, explaining | 

some of the details of the measure, by which caution and responsibility were to 
be attached to the sale of the article; the noble lord added that it was con- 
sidered inexpedient to include other sustances among its provisions, because 
the publication of a schedule of poisons would but serve as an advertisement 
of the existenc: and names of a large variety of deleterious ingredients. 

After a few words from the Earl of Mountcashell, the bill was read a second 
time. 

Lord Brougham called attention to some protests he laid on the table against | 
the income tax. This impost, unjust and inquisitorial in its very nature, was, | 
he complained, rendered yet more so by the improper selection of many of the 
subordinate officers entrusted with its collection. } 

The Marquis of Lansdowne offered a brief explanation, and the subject 
dropped. 

Lord Colchester inquired whether the Government intended to bring in during 
the present session any acta for the regulation of the mercantile marine? and 
referred to the three acts introduced, one of which had passed, last year, to re- | 
monstrate against bringing forward measures at so late a period of the session | 
that they could not be properly considered. 

Earl Granville was understood to say that the intention of framing a bill for 
the general consolidation of all the acts relating to merchant seamen had been 
advisedly abandoned for the present. Some amendments in the Mercantile 
Marine Act were however the object of a bill already introduced elsewhere, and 
would be carried forward so as to come before their lordships at the earliest 
possible period. 

The Passengers Act Amendment Bill passed through committee. 
Their lordships adjourned at six o’clock. 

Friday, March 14. 
The Designs Act Extension Bill passed through committee. 
Lord Stanley, in moving for papers relating to the forthcoming census, Come | | 

plained of the powers assumed by the S-cretary of State under the Census Act, | | 
With regard to private schools, the returns asxed were of the most inquisitorial 
character, and even demanded the income and expenditure of each school, and 
this was to apply to all private schools, and called upon each individual school- 

master to make a return of all his receipts and disbursements. Lord Stanley || 

pointed out other inquiries which were to be carried to an improper extent, and 

expressed his opinion that the Secretary of State had exceeded his authority, | 

and he thought it right to draw their lordships’ attention to it. | 
After some remarks from Earls Granville, Harrowby, and Malmesbury, } 
Lord Brougham said there could be no doubt but that these questions were | 

put without authority, and that no fine could be inflicted on those who refused } 

to answer them, yet still he should be sorry to see them withdrawn, as he 
thought that much valuable information would be communicated by persons who 
would voluntarily answer them. Much valuable information on the subject of | 
education had been obtained by answers voluntarily made to circulars. { 

After a few words from Lord Redesdale and explanations from Lord Stanley | 

and Lord Brougham, the motion for a return of the orders issued by the Secre- 
tary of State on the subject of the census was agreed to. 

Lord Campbell moved the second reading of the Prevention of Offences bill, 

and was [LEFT SPEAKING } 
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HOUSE OF COMMONS. 

Friday, March 7. 
[CONTINUED FROM OUR LAST.] 

Sir G. Grey then stated the effect of the alterations which it was proposed to 
introduce into the measure. Reviewing various suggestions that had beeg 

offered to the Government, he combatted the arguments that had been urg.g Te pe a renee 
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in favour of the appointment of a committee of inquiry, and contended that 
the proposal of mere r utions in both Houses of Parliament would have ex 

cited just as much d ing as the bill itself, and at the same time would have 

been mere waste pay r any practical purpose. And ifthe gommittee were ap- 
pointed, their inguir would prolong indefinitely the animosities which it was 
of so much importance to allay as speedily as possible. Another suggestion was, 
that Ireland should be excluded from the operation of the bill; but after a 
renewed consid ion the Government persisted in the conclusion that the 
assumpti [ ambition should be repelled by a like enactment in all 
sections t 1 Kingd Such an omission might have soothed much 
of the op; vith which they were threatened, but it was not a step to be 
conceded consistently with th nciples by were prompted which the ministry 

¢ fi to ac Adi ig that the bill might possi interfere with some hierarchic 
functions w ihad obtained a « sanction in Ireland, the right h alle 
baronet conte tha prohibitive force of the second and third clauses had 

been much exag t i examined minutely the phraseology of those clauses 

to sho t 1 not circumecribe the privileges heretofore enjoyed under 
the ex I ‘ Some interference, however, he allowed to be pos- 
sible Way,and through a circuitous process of legal induction, 
and, af det ral, hypothetical instances of such interference, Sir 
G. Grey | ‘plain the modifications in the bill by which they weré 
to be 1 ! fications were to goto the extent of proposing 
total o ! i and third clauses, Anticpating the ol jection that 
the bill wou thus crippled of all its vigour, he remarked t the fi 

clause, which w to be retained, furnished a solemn and parliamentary } 
test ag n of the papacy, and this, he argued, was a full ai 

compl evil they had cause to apprehend. It was not, indee 
to an fy ust look for the maintenance of the | tant 
faith i but t leep-seated attachment to its principles, and t 
univer any invasion of our religious lit t 
foreign I \ 

Mr J. Stuart im la dereliction of duty to the executive Governme 
cause they had passed unnoticed an admitted insult and outrage to the crown, 
and des l ps vi iich he considered they ought to I ut 

did not SA's 
Mr M ( wished neither for inquiry nor for legislation. His 

pression was that DPurliament ought to do nothing must | 

done, he preferred enquiry as the less flagrant evil. 
Sir R 2 e perve ingenuity rent 

had ext: irit out of their bill, leaving it a mer 
The country ' repudiate the ineffective measure. 

Mr G I l t upon the bill as practically annihilated by the mutilation 
it had u: ! It might be just as well abandoned altogether. He ay 
peale: t } voice toenforce the demand for a really efficient measure. 

Aft: I y Mr Gladstone, 
Lor I t ointed out zome ano e 

the bill asthe Government proposed to leave it. 
Lor tussel] ed to som 

explai ing 3 ing the m 

he said, would exist in 

of the strictures offered by preceding speakers, 

3 that had restrained the Government from 

doing more than they had done, or that had induced them to m dify the mea- 
sure & I stood before the legislature. 

, Mr gate conteasted the vigorous and practical acts of the papacy, in 

18 iny » With f futile measures provided by the Government for ce- 
fence. 17 n.Y er quoted many authorities to show the extensive and 

danger is Da powers conferred upon Cardinal Wiseman and Arch- 
bishop Cullen 

@BMr Stavford compared L trical manager ln 
severa kee 1 I I season 

Mr} ‘ ‘ er 

, ore : the t W I 
all the good eff it might 

Nr Fag repudiated Asser y in had been offered tot 
crown peoy g'and. He should oppose the bill, because it was an in- 
Vasion of civil a gous liberty 

Colonel § p had expected to be deceived by the Government, a d 
und s expecta srealised. He should not be surprised to hear very y 

at , -_ YT) ‘ + - : : that the Po; in Downing-street, sumptuously entertained out of the secret 
service j 

Th x of the | was then adjourned to Friday next. 
The bill for nting a new Vi : I “read a second tin 
The ise { l ed at ax 

l/ J 

In reply to an inquiry by Lord J rs 

_Mr Labo i it was not his intention to propose to alter the main pro- 
Visions of tl I ant Mari Act, but that there were some points of detail 
therein which were susceptil f amendment, and he intended during the 
Bess iC 1 propose & measure for that purpose. 

Lord J. Russell, with reference to the impending frontier war at the Cape of 
Go d Ho; C 5] xplanations as to the amou of the force in the 

colony I t mergency, the measures taken by the home Government to 
send sup; 3 (f troops and stores thither, and their views and intentions upon 
the su! ct of t xpense, and the parties who were to bear it. 

The explanations, especially on the point, led to a short discussion 
On t f ord r lay for going ir ymmittee of Supply, 

; Mr Mi ved, €8s an amendm t, that n supply be grante 1 until 
the amend bt t was befor A large redaction, he believed, 
might a the 

Chane i < th Exchec 

detriment to t 

that the ir 

1e country; but th 

1come tax would 

penew that stimates depende n the nature of his budget. 

Th s, however, withdrawn, and the house went into ¢ 
mittee Ol Supply upon the navy estimates, 

Sir ] sring moving the first vote, observed that whereas last year he 
had heen oblig to ask a vote for arrears, this year there was no excess to be 
BO coverec, the nal expenditure having been about 400,000/ below the sum 

3s this year would be considerable; so that, in 
‘ted that the actual expenditure would be 

He then passed in review the several votes. The number 
. me as that voted last year ; a diminution would not, he thought, 

be jus' ified in the cir ances of the country, and considering the state of the 
French : vy. ie money vote was larger than that of last year. This arose 
from several cau-es, especially the new arrangements for victualling the wavy, 
and thi auion for grog, the result of which would be a great improve- 
ment of th Phere had been reductions in the dockyards, in the ship- 
oe ' = eo ae = stores, and in half-pay; in the packet establishment 

meut to afford 
of the administrat 
been a reffenchn 

to the extent of 1, 

reductions might be 

voted ved the 
ordina y c:rcun nces 

within the 

of men 

ease, which had been caused by the anxiety of the Govern- 
‘itional facilities to mercantile communications. The result 

n of the Bourd of Admiralty during the last two years had 
nt of expenditure—making allowance for items transferred—— 

0001. He believed that by care and attention further 
made in future years; though he looked with doubt upon 
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the suggestions which had been thr wn out in certain quarters for a reduction 
of our naval force. When hasty reductions had been made in former years, it 
had been found that our economical experiments had been carried too far, and | 
the estimates were increased in successive years in consequence of this unwise 
system of cutting down. These ups and downs in our fiaances were not, in his 
opinion, true economy nor advantiges to the country. He concluded with || 
moving a vote for 39,000 men. |! 

Mr Hume, in a speech embracing the whole expenditure of the country and | 
a great variety of minor topics, contended that no political reason had been | 
issigned for maintaining so large a number of men, and moved that it be reduced || 
LO 30,000 } 

Mr M’Gregor, in supporting a reduction 
breadth to his argument. 

Ir Cobden, believing that the number of men voted governed the amount of 
money spent, and that by a reduction in that item losses by mismanagement 
were saved, asked why so Jarge a number as 39,000 was ré quired now, when 

) sufficed in 1835? He attributed this large amount of force to a rivalry 
tween this country and France, which judicious diplomacy might put an 

end to. 

Lord J. Russell admitted that the expe 
pended very mucl upon the number of men; 

| short of that which had been voted during the Jast ten years, and th 

f the number of men, gave a similar 

} 

of the various departments de- 
but the number now proposed 

re were 

4z0n8 which should induce the house not to makeareduction, <A great change 
had been made of lat in naval affairs by the construction of large war 
steamers, by which tro ld be more easily and rapidly transported, and 
this change tended to place this country in the condition of a continental country. 
On the continent large standing armies were kept up; our army was compara- 

tively 1], and, as we had not a large militia force, we should be careful not 
to part that great arm of defence, a sufficient naval force, which was like- 

vi required f t protection of our commerce against small semi-civilized 

states. Lord John defended the maintenance of the African squadron against 
the attack of Mr Hume, and read an account recently received from the British 
Consul at Rio Janeiro, who stated that the number of slaves imported into the 
Brazils had fallen to one-fifth of that of former years. This was a circumstance 
which encouraged the Government of this country to persevere in this great 

w which it would be disgraceful to the country to leave unfinished 
Mr M. Gibson supported the amendment, thinking the arguments put forth 

insufficient to justify a furce so much larger than had been deemed adequate 

several years after 1835 
Mr Cardwell, Admiral Berkeley, and Mr Piumptre spoke 

amendment, and Mr S. Crawford and Colonel Thompson in favour of it 
Upon a division, the amendment was negatived by 169 to 61. 
Other votes were agreed to after discussioa ; the Chairman reported progress, 

and had leave to sit again. 
The Valuation (Ireland) Bill and the Improvement of Towns (Ireland) Bill | 

were read a second time, and referred to select committees. | 
In committee a resolution fur the grant of an annuity to a Vice-Chancellor 

Was agreed to. . 
The Commons Enclosure Bill was read a second time. 

ke obtained leave to bring in a bill concerning the audit of railway 

l 

shortly against the 

adjourned at 1 o’clock. 

7 esday, March 11. 

Lord Duncan moved a resolution, that with reference tothe amount of the | 

gross income derived from the land revenues of the crown, and the large propor- 

tion withheld for charges and expenses, it is expedient, with a view to place this 

branch of the public service under the immediate control of Parliament, that the 

gross income should paid into the Exchequer, and the expenditure bi voted by 

the house upon estimates annually submitted by the Government. The manage- 

ment of the possessions and land revenues of the crown was entrusted to the 

three Commissioners of Woods and Forests, who were responsible only to the 

Treasury, and the house had no further cognizance of the matter than from 

the report laid upon the table at the end of the session. The gross 

rental of these possessions, he contended, would suffice to maintain the 

crown in due dignity and splendour ; it amounted to 350,0( Ol a-year, but the 

expenses swallowed up 192,000/. Lord Duncan gave a short history of this 

source of the ancient royal revenues and its existing system of management, 

then pointed out the great irregularities in the system itself, as we ll as in 

the mode of keeping the accounts, which had been discovered by the select com- 

mittee over which he had presided. He had personally visited most of the royal 

forests, in some of which systematic spoliation and robbery, he found, had been 

going on for years; extravagant expenditure had been incurred in others, and 

in one case an improper appointment had caused a large pecuniary loss. The 

blame of these transactions attached to the system, under which the cost of 

timber supplied to the navy from the royal forests was higher than would be I i 

and h 

charged by private contractors. The result, which would amply justify his mo- 

tion, was that in the seven years from 1842 to 1848, the aggregate income had 

amounted to 2,446,785, out of which only 774,000/ had found its way into the 

Exe! rer; the sum of 1,672,75 wing been withheld for charges. For law 
+ } 

9 lay 

expenses the Commissioners had paid, during that period, to their London soli- 

Lord Sevmour said, whatever blame might be attach to the system, the crown 

revenues were not in the lamentable condition alleged by Lord Duncan. The 

gross rental of the crown estates in England and Wales had progressively in- 

creased from 19, per annum in 1789 to 203,3002 in 1849, In Scot and the 

f the crown property had augmented from 14,9007 in 1831 to 
in 1849, 

annual rent J 

2 n 1849; and in the Isle of Man, from 1,400/ in 1827 to 5, 

Lord Duncan {would lead the house to believe that in the seven years from 1842 

to 1848 the sum of 1,672,785! had been withdrawn from the knowledge of Par- 

liament: but he had, in the first place, left out of view the balance standing to 

the credit of the and revenue in 1849, which was 145,269/; ne xt, the sum of 

115,920 had been taken by Parliament for Victoria park ; 138, 60¢ ! consisted ‘of 

permanent charges fixed by old statutes, and 78,00! lhad been appropriated by 

Parliament for various purposes. All these sums were to be deducted from the 

1,672,0 The proper remedy for the evils represented by Lord Duncan was 

by such a measure as had been proposed by the Government last year ; and, 

believing that the house could not exercise an efficient control in matters of 

trifling expenditure, and that it would be better tolay down some general prin- 

ciple and enforce its observance, he should move, as an amendment to the motion, 

for leave 

crown property. 
> . 

Mr Hume, Sir B. Hall, and Sir H. Willoughby supported the original motion 

which, upon a division, was carried (against the Government) by 120 to119— || 

{ a majority of 1. 

Mr Lacy obtained leave to bring in a bill to prevent the forcible detention of | 

women in religous houses. Z as 

The report of the Committee of Supply upon the navy estimates was brough 

up and agreed to, and after some further business the house adjourned at half- 

past 7 o'clock. 

= ——== 4 

to bring in a bill tomake better provision for the management of the | | 
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#851.] 
Wednesday, March 12. 

Mr Milner Gibson moved the second reading of the County Rates and Expen- 
| diture Bill. By this measure county financial boards were established, composed 
partly of magistrates and partly of representatives elected by the ratepayers. 

| The principle of admitting the latter body to a share of control over the expen- 
diture to which they contributed had been sanctioned by Parliament last year, 

| and was widely supported throughout the country. 
Sir J. Packington strongly objected to a measure which he said would mate- 

rially interfere with the functions of the county justices, especially by taking 
out of their hands the control over the police and the gaols. He appealed to 
the house and the Home Secretary, not to tamper with that valuable institu- 

|} tion, the unpaid magistracy of the country, by adopting an unjust and mis- 
tI chievous bill. 

| Sir G. Grey replied to the appeal by declaring tliat heconsidered the principle 
| on which the measure was founded, viz, the admission of the ratepayers to 

|} control over the county rates, perfectly unobjectionable. There were, however, 
|; many details that would require amendment in committee, some of which the 

, right hon. baronet proceeded to point out. 
| Mr W. Miles thought it was the duty of the Government to undertake the 
responsibility of passing ameasure whose principle they adopted. [rom his 
own experience he doubted the pos-ibility of managing the county affairs better 

} Or more economically than they were at present. 
Mr Hume supported the bill, as carrying out the great principle that repre- 

sentation and taxation should go band in hand. 
| After some furthcr discussion, the bill was read a second time, upon the 
| understanding that it was to be referred to a select committee, with the consent 
} of Mr Milner Gibson and under the proraised protection of Lord J. Russell. 
} The motion for the second reading of the Expenses of Prosecutions Bill led 
to a brief conversation, in the course of which Mr Hume recommended the ap- 

pointment of a public prosecutor; and Sir G. Grey explained that the design 
| of the measure was to check the irregularities and extravagance that had 
arisen from the payment of prosecution expenses out of the Consolidated Fund. 

| The bill was read a second time, and ordered to be committed on Wednesday 

; next. 
On the motion of Mr Baines, the Apprentices and Servants Bill was read a 

second time. The measure is intended to give the magistrates a wider discre- 
tion of punishment for offences involving cruelty and ill treatment of servants 
and apprentices under 18 years of age. 

The house adjourned at a quarter past four. 

Friday, March 14. 
i} Sir G. Grey gave notice that he should, on going into committee on the 
|, Ecclesiastical Titles Bill, 1a0ve to insert a clause to the effect that the provisions 

| Of the bill should not extend to the Protestant bishops of the Church of Scotland, 
,| After sundry notices and interpellations, 
| Mr. Piumptre asked whether it was the intention of the Government to pro- 
| ceed with the estimates on Monday. 
} Lord John Ragsell replied, that if the debate on the Ecclesiasticil Titles 

|, Bill was not concluded this evening, he would propose to go on with it on Mon- 
| day next. He would take this opportunity of making a statement to the house 
with regard to the notice which had been given, that on Friday next, his right 
honourable friend the Chancellor of the Exchequer would state what alterations 

|; he would make in his proposed financial arrangements for the year. Since then, 
the honourable member for Inverness gave notice of a vote of censure on the 
Government with regard to their administration of the affairs of Ceylon, and, 

| therefore, he proposed to postpone that financial statement until Monday week. 
He wished to state to the house, that as a vote of censure against the Govern- 
ment was now pending, he hoped hon. members who had notices of motion for 

| that day, viz., 25th, would give way, in order that a question so directly affect- 
ing the fate of the Government ehould be brought to as speedy an issue as pos- 
sible. He did not think it was right while a vote of censure was hanging over 

|| the heads of the Government to propose the financial arrangements of the year. 
A desultory conversation followed, after which numerous petitions for and 

against the Papal Aggression Bill were presented. 
(LEFT SITTING.) 

' 
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PARLIAMENTARY PAPERS, 
Hungarian refugees—correspondence. 

55 Turnpike roads (South Wales)—statements. 
{ Turnpike trusts—reports of the Secretary of State. 
66 Metropolitan police—accounts, 
86 Iron steam-ships—correspondence, 
88 Committee of selection—first report, 

| 89 Trade and navigation—accounts. 
17 Steam communication with India—paper. 

| 87 Biil —appointment of a Vice Chancellor. 
; 18 Northern lighthouses—return. 

§2 Metropolitan commission of sewers—copy of a letter. 
Light dues—correspondence. 
Hungary—-correspondence, 

News of the G@teck. 

COURT AND ARISTOCRACY. 
] Tue Queen and Prince, Albert accompanied by the Prince of Wales, Prince 
|| Alfred, Prince Arthur, the Princess Royal, the Princesses Alice, Helena, and 
|| Louisa, left Buckingham Palace on Saturday morning, for Osborne, Isle of 

Wight, where they have remained during the week. 

sn 

METROPOLIS. 
| 

TRoors FOR THE CAPE.—The most active exertions are being made to get 
ready the Peninsular and Oriental Company’s steamer Singapore at South 
ampton, to leave on Saturday (this day) with troops for the Cape. It is intended 
at present that the Signapore shall touch at Gilbraltar and Sierra Leone to coal. 
The Singapore, it is expected, will take about 30 days to reach the Cape. 

Tue LoNpoN SEAMEN are now on the strike. A meeting was held at the 
Temperance hall, Prince’s square, Ratcliffe, yesterday week, to receive an answer 
from the President of the Board of Trade to a memorial presented on Wed- 
nesday, ou the subject of the new Mercantile Marine Act. The meeting 
was addressed by Mr G. Riddle, a seaman, one of the deputation to the Board 
of Trade, who complained in bitter terms of the tantalizing way in which 
the Board of Trade had acted. They had promised to send an answer that 
evening, but had not done so, consequently the deputation was unable to say 
what would be done. He proceeded at great length to point out the various 
grievances of which they complained. A resolution was carried by acclama- 
tion, pledging the seamen to abstain from going near any ship or shipping office 
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till they had an answer from the Board of Trade.—An adjourned meeting was 
held at the same place on Monday evening, by which time the answer of the | 
Board of Trade had been received, but it was unanimously voted unsatisfactory, 

HEALTH OF LONDON DURING THE WEEK.—The return for the week ending 
last Saturday exhibits an unfavourable state of health amongst the population 

of the metropolitan districts. It was formerly shown that the mortality rose in 
the third week of February to 1,213 deaths, and slightly declined in the subse- 
quent week, when the number was 1,148 ; but it is found that the deaths regis- 
tered last week amount to 1,247. Taking the ten corresponding weeks of 
1841-50 for comparison, no example occurs in the series of so great a mortality ; 
the highest return (in the tenth week of 1845) having been 1,141, whilst the 
average did not exceed 1,001 deaths. This average, with a correction for the 
assumed rate of increase of population, is 1,092; on which the 1,247 deaths ree 
turned for last week show an excess of 155. The births of 1,580 children (of 
whom 795 were boys and 785 girls) were registered in the week. The average 
of six corresponding weeks in 1845-50 was 1,412. At the Royal Observatory, 
Greenwich, the mean reading of the barometer for the week was 29.890. The 
mean temperature of the week was 39 deg. 4 min. 

| = 

| PROVINCES. 

THE RESULTS OF Free TRADE.—We understand that the estates of the Duke 
of Rutland have just undergone a revaluation. and the result of it, as currently 

| reported, is generally an increased rental. Is it not really too bad, after the 
| sympathising addresses of the Marquis of Granby at Waltham, which the 
tenantry so warmly applauded, and on whose disinterestedness they so implicity 
relied ?—Times. 

REPRESENTATION OF LINCoLN.—A meeting of electors favourable to the 
return of Sir E. B. Lytton to represent Lincoln in parliament took place a few 
days ago, in the Guildhall, Lincoln, by permission of the Mayor. Resolutions 
were adopted to the effect that Sir E. B. Lytton should be put in nomination at | 

the next election, and pledging the electors present to support him. A working | 
committee was appointed for the purpose of taking the steps requisite to secure | 
Sir E. B. Lytton’s return. 

REPRESENTATION OF HontToN.—R. S. Gard, Esq., of Rougemont Castle, has 
signified his intention of being a candidate for the representation of Honiton at 
the next election.— Exeter Gazette. 

THE REPRESENTATION OF SOMERSET.—The Hon. W. Portman, eldest son 0 
Lord Portman, is confidently spoken of'on the liberal interest, and‘from the high 
and influential position of his family, especially in this neighbourhood, he 
would probably be successful in case he comes forward. The tories are rather 
undecided, but Capt. Hood, son of the deceased baronet, has been named.—Sher- | 
borne Journal, 

DECLINE OF PAUPERISM.—The poor rates of the parish of Shepton Mallet 
are not more than one-third the amount they were about four years since ; and 
there are not sufficient able-bodied paupers in the union house to do the work of 
the house.— Sherburne Journal. 

} 
} 

SCOTLAND. 

FATAL CoLtision.—We regret to have to record another of those casualties 
which will go far to render the present season memorable in the annals of 
steam navigation on the Clyde. The screw steamer European, Captain M‘Cal- 

lum, sailed on her passaze for London about 10 minutes past 12 on Sunday 
morning, and when of the Cloch, about one o’clock, was run into by the 

schooner Castlehill, of Bangor, from Belfast to Glasgow, laden with lime, which 
went down almost instantly from the effects of the collision, and one of the 
crew met an untimely death. 

UNPRECEDENTED DESPATCH IN SHIPBUILDING.—The screw steam-ship Ara- 
bian, of 800 tons and 130-horse power, now lying at the Broomielaw all ready 
for sea, was laid down on the 12th of December, 1850, was launched on the 3d 
of the following February, and was ready to start on the 28th of the same 

month (Friday), making altogether only ten weeks from the time the keel was 
laid till the completion of the whole contract. 

a 

IRELAND. 

Mr Joun O'CONNELL AND HIs CoNSTITUENTS.—Misfortunes seldom come 
single, and the fate of Mr John O'Connell forms no exception to the rule. A 
meeting of the Limerick corporation was held yesterday, when, after a very 
warm discussion, a resolution condemnatory of Mr O’Connell’s conduct was 
passed by a majority of 18 to 11; and a second resolution was then adopted 
calling on the hon. gentleman to resign his seat. 

THE CATHOLIC UNIVERSITY SCHEME.—Sunday next, according to the arrange- 
ment of the “committee,” has been set apart for the simultaneous collection 
of subscriptions at the chapel doors throughout the kingdom towards carrying 
out the projected Catholic University, as recommended by a majority of the 
bishops sitting in Synod at Thurles. As far as the diocess of Dublin is con- 
cerned, there is evidently a “ screw” loose in high quarters, and the scheme, to 
say the very least, meets with but a lukewarm support from Archbishop Murray. | 

True New PARLIAMENTARY FRANCHISE.—The revised list of voters for the 
borough of Belfast shows the total number of qualified electors to b 

THe Sprinc EmIGRATION.—In all the Irish seaports the spring emigration 
has opened with great activity. In this branch of enterprise, at least, there is no 
lack of capital. In Dublin, Cork, Waterford, Limerick, New Ross, Galway, | 

Sligo, and some of the northern ports, vessels of large tonnage are receiving | 
passengers for the United States and Canada; and it is remarked that the emi- 
grants are chiefly of the middle claases, most farmers who had had a good ine | 
terest in their holdings before the famine, and who had been in comfortable cir- | 
cumstances. In the neighbourhood of Enniscorthy, and other parts of the county of 
Wexford, heretofore distinguished for its solveut and industrious yeoman class, 
several small proprietors, as well as numerous farmers, are selling off, in order 
toemigrate. Some small properties, held under old leases at very moderate 
rents, are announced for sale in that county during the present week. Every | 

2097 
@ 2,757. 

thing of the kind heretofore offered, in that peaceable and desirable dis'rct, has 
been purchased with avidity, at very fair prices. Jt isnecessary to obewrve that 
a much larger proportion than usual of the emigrants are now proceeding by 

the Canadian route. The Ulster Gazette states that the emigracion mania has 
considerably abated in some parts of the northern provinces, owing to thereturn of 
numbers of disappointed persons from the United States. Another and @ more 
satisfactory reason given is, that “ farmers seem to have to come to the ¢ ynclu- 
sion that things have passed the worst with them, and they are willing to hold 
on by the soil a little longer, and give it another trial.” It is added that com- 
paratively few emigrants are now proceeding from Belfast. 
. 
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FOREIGN AND COLONIAL. 

CENTRAL GERMANY. 
On the Ist instant the new Press Law of Baden came into opera- 

tion. Its main provisions are :—Abolition of the Censorship; all 
articles to be signed by the writers; caution-money must be depo- 
sited by publishers ; authors, publishers, printers, and distributors of 
works, are all responsible for the contents, and alike liable to arrest 
and prosecution. The ordinary courts are competent to try all the 
usual offences of the press; those of a graver description are re- 
ferred to a jury. Limitation of the right of conveyance by the 
post, and deprivation of the license to carry on business, are not 
included among the penalties of the new law. 

Letters from Cassel state that the Elector has expressed great 
dissatisfaction at the reception the public gave the Ist Regiment of 
Infantry when it re-entered the town; the people cheered it loudly, 
On the following day the Prince sent for the officers to the palace, 
and censured them severely for allowing or tacitly accepting such a 
demonstration. ‘lhe cheers, he said, were meant for the officers, for 
their rebellious conduct. They ought to have ordered the men to 
reverse their arms, and “ stopped the mouths of the bawlers with the 
butts of their muskets.” It is added that the enraged Prince even 
spoke of the possibility of an abdication. 

PAPAL STATES. 
Referring to the effect produced by the resignation of the Russell 

Ministry, the Lai/y News correspondent says :—“ I hear that the Pope 
himself considers it to have been a signal and manifest interposition 
of the hand of God, as doubtless every great as well as every small 
event may be rightly denominated ; but it remains to be seen in 
what sense this interposition is made. Meanwhile the Roman press 
gives out that ‘ the fall of the Eaglish ministry is an evident conse 
quence of of its violent conduct in the affairs of the ecclesiastical 
hierarchy.” Iam continually assured that the firm persuasion of his 
Holiness is that success will attend his operations in England, A 
prelate of high rank, in a recent audience at the Vatican, expressed 
his conviction, either sincerely or complimentary to the Pope, by ex- 
claiming, ‘ In England, Most Blessed Father, you will not fail to 
conquer ;’ to which his Holiness replied, ‘Of that I trust there is 
no doubt.” —— 

AUSTRIA. 
Advices from Vienna are of the 9th inst. 
The Austrian Government has resolved to establish an etappe-road to 

Holstein. 
The Ministerial organs protest that Austria does not meditate an intervention 

in Piedmont or Switzerland. 
The friendly feeling between the Russian and Austrian armies, which was never 

remarkably strong, has been much shaken by a work written by Tolstoy, a Russian 
colonel of the general staff. The author not only roundly asserts that Austria 
would have been lost had the Emperor Nicholas not been moved “ by her weak- 
ness and the justice of her cause,’”” but speaks in anything but flattering terms of 
the Austrian army and its commander Baron Haynau. 

The balance-sheet of the Bank for the month of February shows an increase 
of silver to the amount of 936,322 florins, and a decrease of 2,422,217 florins 

in the paper currency. The Bank notes in circulation amount to 253,822,191 
florins, and the silver now in the Bank to 34,267,246 florins. 

It is a significant sign of the times that the Cabinet has taken no notice of 
the anniversary of the Constitution in 1851, although it ordered that it should 
be publicly celebrated in 1850. 

PRUSSIA. 
Berlin correspondence of the 11th instant. 
The destruction of the meeting-hall of the Upper Chamber of the Prussian 

Parliament which commenced on the 10th is complete. Nothing was saved, ex- 
cept the Parliamentary archives and the library. 
allowed to spread. 

Official notice has been given by the English legation in Brussels to travellers 
proceeding to Prussia, that no English subject will henceforth be admitted 
into the Prussian dominions, unless ,he’be provided with a passport emanating 
from some competent English authority, countersigned by a Prussian legation. 

The Free Trade question is again much occupying the attention of the Ger- 
Man papers. M. von Pfortden, in answer to a question in the Munich Second 

| 

The conflagration was not 

Chamber, as to whether he was prepared to reject the overtures of Austria on | 
the Zoll union project, eulogised the Zollverein, but added, that a more compre- 

hensive commercial system, which should include all Germany and all Austria, | 
Was necessery to make Germany a great commercial power. 

A programme has been hauded about within the last few days, at Hanover, 
which is considered a base on which a Zoll union with the Zollverein may be 

brought about. It proposes,—ist, That raw produce should be admitted duty 
free; 2nd, A moderate approximation of the Steuerverein duties on e¢olonial 
produce to those of the Zollverein; 3rd, The adoption of the ten per cer't. tariff 
on manufactures; 4th, A gradual equalisation of duties on home and foreign 

ra\7 sugars; 5th, Abolition of transit duties; 6th, Abolition of all passage dues 
within the bounds of the convention, and an equalization of the duties on 
wine, tobacco, brandy, and sugur within the same limits. 

On the 6th, an Austrian despatch arrived which contains a refusal to comply 
With the Prussian demands. ‘The Government is determined not to recede from 

these demande, and will, if they are not fully acceded to, prefer a re-organisa- 
tion of the old diet. 

Prince Metternich has been called upon by the Emperor for his counsel | 
respecting the re-organisation of the confederation. His counsel is, not to cen- 
tralise Austria too rigorously, not to push Prussia to extremities, lest he should 
be forced to throw herself into “the arms of revolution.” 

TURKEY. 
; A telegraphic despatch from Agram of the 6th inst. announces the occupa- 

tion (by assault) of the town and city of Banjaluka on the part of the Bosnian 
insurgents. 

storm the citadel. Although exposed to the fire of artillery from the worke, 
they decended into the moat by means of ecaling ladders, and eventually suc- 

ceeded in mastering the place. The Vizier’s lientenant took flight. As for the 
Turkish garrison of Bavjaluka, it is stated that the insurgents liberated them on 
parole. 

They occupied the city on the 26th ult., and proceeded next to | 

_o 

[March 15, 

AMERICA, 
The Africa brings accounts from New York to the 26th ult. 
A riot, arising out of the Fugitive Slave Act, had occurred at Boston during 

a trial. The mob rushed into the court, and released the prisoner. 
President Fillmore, in consequence of the disturbance, had issued a proclama- 

tion, calling upon all wel!-disposed citizens, and requiring the military to assist 
in enforcing the law. 

General Henderson had again escaped trial at New Orleans on the Cuba 
charge, the second jury being, like the first, umable to agree. 
created a great furore in New Orleans. 

From Springfield, Massachussetts, we learn that |Mr George Thompson, M.P., 

| 

Jenny Lind had | 

had again fallen into rough company, and had been compelled, by mob demon- | 
strations, to abandon his mission. On the 12th ult. upwards of 140 free co- 
loured men embarked from New Orleans for Liberia, under the auspices of the 
Louisiana Colonisation Society. 

Great joy had been excited by the receipt of accounts of the Atlantic’s safety. 
From San Francisco, California, we have accounts extending to January 15th, | 

being 15 days later. 
details. Great excitement is said to have been caused by a reported discovery 

Few features of importance are to be found among the | 

that the eands of the coast near the mouth of the Klamath river were rich in | 
gold. Great numbers of adventurers were departing for the spot, eager to join 
in the harvest, which was said to be at the rate of a dollar to each pound over 

a tract of coast 12 miles in extent. Similar statements are made as regards 

other parts of the inte:ior, and the miners are said to be doing well. The Le- 

gislature of the State assembled on the 6th of January for the first time. 
Accounts from Oregon, dated January 2, state that a steamer had been pur- 

chased to maintain steam communication with San Francisco. On the 25th of 
December a steamer was launched under the auspices of the Governor, being 
one of the first launched in that territory. Oa the 21st of December the first 

clearance of a merchant ship to China direct was recorded. Floating docks, 
bridges, &c., were being rapidly constructed, and Oregon was fast advaacing to 
material prosperity. 

CAPE OF GOOD HOPE, 
The screw mail steamer the Bosphorus, brings papers from the Cape to the 

2ndof February, being twenty days later intelligence than that we published 
last week. Some severe fighting had taken place. 

On the 3d of January a strong force of Caffres led by several chiefs, among 
whom were two of Sandilli’s brothers, attacked Fort White. They were 
received by the garrison under Captain Mansergh with a steady and well di- 
rected fire, which struck down a great number of them. Twenty of the killed 
were left around the post. Oathe morning of the 7th the rebel chief, Her- 
manus, with his horde of Caffres, and the Hlottentots whom he had seduced or 

compelled to accompany him, assaulted Fort Beaufort. The attack was re- 
pulsed by the troops, burghers, and Fingoes, who constituted the garrison of the 
town; the chief himself was shot, his son, and numbers of his people were 

killed, and his band completely routed and scattered. 
Sir H. Smith, on his arrival at King William’s Town, after cutting his way 

from Fort Cox through the Caffre masses, econ collected a considerable force. 
The Governor issued a proclamation, dec!aring the Blinkwater territory for- 
feited, and the people of Hermanus to be for ever expelled the colony. The 
prisoners taken in the attack on Fort Beaufort were handed over to a military 
tribunal. 

A severe action took ‘place on the 21st January, between the troops uuder 
Major-General Somerset and the Caffrea, the latter having made an attack on 
Fort Hare and the town of Alice. The enemy were beaten with serious loss, 
A smart affair aleo occurred on the 24th, near King William’s Town, with a 
great number of the rebels, when the latter were defeated. Fort Cox, Fort 
White, Fort Hare, and 

troops and Hottentot levies, the force amounting to about 3,000 of the former 

and 2,000 to 3,000 of the iatter. The Swillendam levy, 677 strong, had joined 
the army in the field. 

Sir Harry Smith’s communications with Cape Town were open by the Buf- 
falo River, and by this means he was enabled to receive any reinforcements that 
might be sent to him. Sir Harry was daily expected to come out of King Wil- 
liam’s Town in force to relieve the other posts, when no doubt existed that he 
would drive all before him. 

Pato remained faithful to the English, and had guaranteed to kecp the line 
of road open between the Buffalo Mouth and King William’s Town. 

BIRTHS. 
At St Ann’s, Trinidad, the Lady Harris, of ason and heir. 
On the !0th inst., in Eaton-square, the lady of Sir George Howland Beaumont, Bart., 

of a son and heir. 
On the &th inst., at Cheltenham, the lady of Major-General Tickell, C.B , 

Engineers, of a son. 
Bengal 

MARRIAGES. 
On Monday, the 10th inst., at St George’s church, Hanover square, by the Right 

Rev. the Lord Bishop of Ripon, the Hon. Henry William Parnell, to the Hon. Caroline 
Margaret Dawson, Maid of Honour to the Queen, and dauphter of the late Hon. Lionel 
Charles Dawson and Lady Elizabeth Dawson. 

On the 1! Ith inst., at Tissington, in the county of Derby, by the Rev. William Aldor- 
son, rector of Aston, Yorkshire, John Gay Newton Alleyne, Esq., eldest son of Sir 
Reynold Abel Alleyne, Bart., of Barbados, and late Warden of Dulwich College, to 
Augusta Isabella, fifih daughter of Sir Henry Fitzherbert, Bart., of Tissington hall. 

DEATHS, 
On Sunday, the 9th inst., at her house, in Arlington street, Maria, Dowager Countess, 

of Sefton, aged 81, 

On the 2nd inst., at Paris, Arthur Macnamara, 
formerly of Langoed Castle, Brecknock, aged 66 

At Braddon Tor, To: quay, on the 10th inst., the Viscountess Newark. 

Esq, of Caddington hall, Herts. 
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COMMERCIAL AND MISCELLANEOUS NEWS. 

o 

Steps are being taken to revive the question as to the necesity for a properly 
constitued market for mining shares 

The process for obtaining chymical products from Irish peat, will now be 
commenced on a complete scale without delay. The Irish Peat Company is the 
title of the body by whom the patents are beld, and they havereceived a noti- 
fication from the Board of Trade that their application for a Royal charter has 
been agreed to. 
to 300,000, and under the charter the liability of the proprietors will be limited 
to the amount of their shares. Mr Reece Reece and Mr W. D. Owen are the 
patentees, and their remuneration is made contingent upon the success of the 
undertaking. The locality selected for the first operations is about 40 miles 
from Dublin, on the banks of the Royal Canal, and, as the contracts for land 

and machinery are all ready for completion, it is expected that in about three 
or four months the company will begin bringing their materials to market. 

King William’s Town, were occupied by the regular | 

The capital of the company is 120,000/, with power of increase | 

SS 
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The Editor of a Jamaica paper says:—“A short time ago we forwarded to 

England two samples of cotton, grown and picked by ourselves, to ascertain 
practically, whether or not we could cultivate this article with advantage. We 

| have now before us the result of our inquiries as to the valuein England. Our 

correspondent writes us—‘ Enclosed you havea report onthe two samples of 

| eotton you sent to me. The opinion given is from one of the first Liverpool 

houses in the cotton trade. Ithink the report is favourable, and the value 

given sufficient to leave the cultivator a fair, if not a handsome return.’ The 
| report on the samples referred to is—‘ We value the Sea Island at 15d to 16d, 
| and the sample from Orleans seed at 8d. There will be ‘a prejudice against 
|| them fora little time till it is seen how they work. The entire sales of Sea 

| | Island in one year are only 30,000 bales; of the lower quality 1,500,000.’” 

| We understand that is contemplated to form a Colonial Free-Trade League, 

1 the object of which shall be to place our commercial intercourse with the 

colonies, in so far as the requirements of the Imperial revenue will admit, upon 
| the footing of a home or coasting trade.—Globve. 

A union has been proposed of King’s and Marischal Colleges, Aberdeen, into 
| one university. The subject has been discussed in the council of that city, and 
{ referred to a committee, with instructions to confer with the professors upon it. 
i It is now fully anticipated that Her Majesty wi'l honour Pembroke Dockyard 

| 
} 
| 
| 

with her presence on the occasion of the launch of the Victoria, first-rate, which 
| it is expected will take place very shortly. 
| The coloured people of Trinidad, and other parts of the West Indies, have 

|| held meetings in condemnation of the American Fugitive Slave Bill, and have 
|| actually opened a subscription for the fugitives, 
|| Last year there were 10,000 tons more shipping built in Sunderland than in 

1849, and 15,000 more than in 1848, 

The Marble Arch at the Oxford street entrance to Hyde park is very nearly 
completed. ‘The gates have been fixed in their places, 

It is understood that upwards of 10,000 persons will in the course of next 

week be employed in various operations connected with the preparations for 
1 the Great Exhibition.—The sale of tickets goes on steadily, though the number 

1 yet sold falls very far short of the estimated sale. By the last statement 2, 
}{ gentlemen’s, and 2,036 ladies’ tickets—in all, 4,889 season tickets had been 
| issued from the offices of the Society of Arts. 
|| Prince Albert has manifested the deep interest which he feels in the opera- 
{| tions of the Society for improving the condition of the working classes by 

|| engaging to build, at his own expense, an exhibition model-house for four 
}| families, and to place the same in the at able-yard at the west end of the cavalry 

barracks, Hyde park, immediately opposite the Exhibition building. The 
|| intended house is to be of hollow brick, with fire-proof floors and flat roof; 
\| showing the applicability of these important principles to houses of but very 
| 

‘ 

' 
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moderate dimensions. —Evhibition Express, 
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LETTERS THE Laws oF Man's Nature aND DeveLopMeEnt. 
By Henry Georce Arxinson, Esq., F.GS., and Harrier 
Martineau. John Chapman, Strand, 

ON 

} 

Miss Martineau acquired much more celebrity as a writer of tales 
than an expounder of philosophy. The weakest and least amusing 
part of her “ Itlustrations of Political Economy ” was the summary 
of principles. It was then concluded that she wrote better than she 
thought, or that her language was superior to her logic. hat impres- 

| sion was rather strengthened than weakened by the late exhibition 

| her “ History of the Thirty Years’ Peace.” It will be unfortunately 
confirmed by the present book, in which she has found a coadjutor 
not more remarkable for vigorous and sound logic than herself. Both 
are believers in the sympathetic influence ; and their communications 
to each other are better calculated to confirm them in their 
errors than enlighten the public. ‘The greater partof the workis the pro- 
duction of Mr Atkinson; aud Miss Martineau merely ushers by her 

}} questions the world. <A philosophy of mind, 

built on asserted peculiarities in a few persons, of which the bulk 
of mankind are not sensible, and which they deny, is, at best, suppos- 
ing the peculiaritics to be faithfully reported, like constructing a whole 

{ system of natural history on the curious specimens of Natur ’s freaks 
brought from New Holland, to the rejection of all the facts gathered 
through many ages from all the other parts of the world. This is 

| exactly what Mr Atkinson, F.G.S., does. We are “to find most 
1] light amidst what is strange, unusual, and eccentric.” ‘ That strange 
' 

! 
| 
{ 

| his answers before 

little animal, the bat, twin oddity with the ornithorhynchus,” aud 
somvambulist women, are the great sources of Mr Atkinson's philo- 

{| sophy, by which he escapes from the “cobwebs of learning which men 
spin out of their own thoughts.” And because Spallanzani extracted 

}} the eyes of bats, and covered the empty sockets with leather, as Mr 
}} Atkiuson affirms, and that, nevertheless, these animals continued in 

their flight to avoid every obstacle, and would pass in and out of 
small openings and amidst wires with the nicest precision, we are to 
believe that men do not see with their eyes, in order to coun 
tenanc: the theory that ** the brain is the organ from whose action 
arises all that class of phenomena which we term mind ;” and, 

| therefore, make it credible that somnambulists can read with closed 
eyes through deal boards or stone walls, or by the pit of the stomach. 

; On such exceptional cases, if they really exist, and there be in 
|| the experimenter neither mistake nor deceit, we must conclude 

{ 

———— 

that the eye and the ear and the hand are all created in vain, and 
are not required to see and hear and feel, but are a mere show of ad- 

|} mirable machinery and elaborate skill to deceive mankind into the no- 
tion that they are the means of communicating with the external world, 

|| The whole stream of experience is to be turned back—all common 
|| language rendered of no use, because bats and somnambulists, accord- 
} to Spallanzani and Mr Atkinson, do not require eyes iu order to see. 

|| Even with this poor philosophy, erroneous as it is, the conclusions of 
{| these philosophers are not in harmony, for they make everything 

depend on the brain, “ the organ fromthe action of which the mind 

is derived,” and yet they deride the cobwebs of the brain when not 
agreeing with the wisdom learnt in mesmeric sleep. A philosophy 
founded, like this, on exceptions, must be as worthless as it is unscien- 
tific ; and if we should adopt everything that Miss Martineau and Mr 

~~ - 

of her belief in Mesmerism, and by the redundancies of many parts of 
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Atkinson tell us, the world at large would not be able to make any 
creditable use of it. Everybody, however benevolently disposed, is 
not able, like Miss Martineau, to “relieve one ailment after another,” 
nor can every person have the satisfaction of seeing many “ sufferers 
daily recovering flesh and colour and animation, at the expense of 
a little pain in the hand, or wrist, or elbow, or shoulder, and a ner- 
vous exhaustion, which a cold bath or an hour in the sunshine would 
repair.” Such a belief might, indeed, be advantageous to the world, 
if it were entertained by certain philanthropical ladies and gentlemen, 
and they were to employ themselves in making passes, curing ailments, 
and restoring sufferers to flesh and colour, at the expense of losing a 
little nervous energy of their own, instead of engaging in schemes to 
supersede personal exertion and self-reliance by universal benevo- | 
lence and protection. We cannot all be Mesmerists and somnambu- | 
lists; andit this system be true, we must trust to these new monopolists 
of Nature, and endow another set of high priests to teach and admi- 
nister all our knowledge of her operations, 

it was a somnambulist apparently who revealed to Mr Atkinson— 
atleast she taught him the name—that “ beneath the central organ of 
comparison, lying under benevolence,” is “ the eye of the mind,” “* the 
power of judgmeut,” “ the intuitive faculty,” “ the faculty chiefly con- 
cerned iu clairvoyance,” “ the mental eye that receives the result of the 
doings of the other faculties,” “ the mind sense,” “the suggestive 
faculty of genius,” “ the true miad power or intellect.” This mental || 
eye is an inner convolution, central and immediately behind the intellec- 
tual faculties. ‘‘ Consciousness,” which, according to all correct philo- 
phy, is nota faculty, but the name we give to whatever and all that we 
kuow, feel, or are seusible of, “ is an inner and the most central fa~ 
culty of all as relating to all, while the acting minister, the will, stands 
behind.” Such statements are called by Miss Martineau’s corre- 
spondent “ an appeal to Nature as known by the facts before us.” 

Our readers will have in these brief remarks and extracts enough of || 
this so-called philosophy. ‘he respectable name by which it is paraded || 
before society, after society has very determinedly ignored the preten. || 
sions of the Mesmerist charlatans, chiefly induces us to notice it. Another 
reason, however, is, that Mr Atkinson in particular adverts to a great 
number of very important questions, suchas the progress of man, causa- | | 
tion, the existence of matter, what man knows and what he can know, 
the getting over difficulties in science and inventing a name to conceal |) 
ignorance, the influence of theo'ogy over progress, miracles, the tole- 
ration of opinions, the existence of the soul, the perpetual change and | | 
renewal of every part of the universe, the future existence of man, | | 
the nature of government, the utility of ecclesiastical establishments, | | 
the condition of society, and a number of other subjects «qually impor- 
tant, which divide the learned, the religious, and the political worid, and | | 
which are no more likely to be elucidated by the * mental eye,” the 
“juner convolution,” than is the age of the earth or the manuer of its 
creation. Mr Atkinson and Miss Martineau preach up continually || 
an observation of facts as tle foundation of all philosophy, and yet 
they set out on ap assumption that is a mere theory, and not a fact in |! 
any sense of the meaning of that term, viz., “ that the mind,” which || 
implies all that men see, and feel, and hear, and learn in time and in 
space, by locomotion and tradition, by writing and speech, “is evolved 
from the material of the brain.” It may be so—that may be one of the || 
latest truths brought to light, but it is not a fact, though it be asserted | 
for the convenience of believers in Mesmerism. ‘To make the discus- 
sion of all the important questions we have referred to turn on “ bats 
seeing without eyes,” and on “ ladies reading a book when placed on 
the top of their head, or any part of their body,” is about as ready a way || 
to cushion rational discussion concerning them as can be imagined, 
Many of these questions depend altogether on the credibility of any 
revelation, on the authority of those who made the revelation, and at 
present on the authority of those who have recorded or transmitted || 
and interpreted it ; and those matters can never be elucidated to the | 
satisfaction of mankind by somnambulist ladies, or by diverting 
attention from facts that really concern us toa ridiculous theory of 
mind which assigns a particular place to its “acting” prime | 
“ minister, will standing behind the most central faculty of all.” To 
many of the questions lightly taken up by these correspondents—and | 
properly enough spoken of in letters not intended for publication— 
the greatest interest attaches; they engage much attention; but 
the just solution of them can only be delayed or perverted by con- |) 
nectiog them with the peculiarities of Mesmerism, aud a distribution || 
of faculties over the brain that is wholly imaginary and fantastical, 
Ihat the truth, and the whole truth should be told, is obvious to all ; 
that many persons modify their opinions in compliance with the 
opinions of others, is less a tuult than obedience to the influence of indi- 
viduals over each other, and of the mass of society over each of itsmem- 
bers; and no great credit is due to those who seem inclined to claim 
and to boast of a kind of martyrdom for expressing opinions iu which, | 
whether well founded or not, they happen to believe. We cannot 
speak of this book as a valuable addition to our literature ; the merely | 
scientific part of it referring to Mesmerism and Phrenology, as modi- 
fied by Mr Atkinson, is little more than a mass of assumptions and | 
asse: tions; that part of it which refers to all the larger questions | 
which now engage the attention of society throws little or no light on 
them, and repels judicious investigation by assuming that they are 
already or can be decided by visionaries, prophets, and somnambuiists. 
it is more likely to retard than promote the progress of accurate 
knowledge. 
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OvuTLINEs oF Pnysicat Geocrapny, &c. With Eight Maps. 
An Inrropuctory ATLAs OF Mopern GEOGRAPHY. 
SeLect Eneiisu Poetry, with Prose Inrropuctions. For the 

Use of Schools, &c. All by Epwarp Huaues, F.R.G.S. Long. || 
man, Brown, Greev, and Longmans, 

WE are happy to see that the first named of these school books has || 
already reached asecond edition. It deserves success, and is one of || 
the best of the good school geographies lately prepared. ‘The new | 
edition is improved. The Introductory Atlas consists of twelve maps, ] 
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| well calculated for beginners, with an introductory chapter on the | edited by Mr Jesse, though two heads having contributed to it some. 

| method of learning geography. Though on a small scale, the maps | times leads to the introduction of controversial opinions that might 

| are clear and distinct, and each conveys a great deal of information to | with propriety have been omitted. T'! nbellishments are good, 
| to the eye of the physical geography of that part of the earth which | and the « dition ofa book so well k 1own and so highly cherished 
the map describes, They are done by the chromo-lithographic pro- | wil no doubt become a favourite with th ullk of readers and buyers 

|| cess, or art of printing in colours from stone, and are good specimens | of books, 
of it. The instruction for beginners is short and distinct. aeons 

| Mr Hughes displays good taste in his selection of poetry, as he dis- | 4 Tracr ror Furure Times; or, Ref * Posterity on the 
plays correct judgment in his works on geography. Lhe third little | ER ycit nt, Hypocrisy, and Id . teenth Century, 

work, as well as the second on the list, now appears for the first time, By Rosert Lovenpen. Char! ' street. 
and will add much to Mr Hughes’ reputation. Its prose introd . ee bee 
tion, notes, and questions, are all calculated both to remove tlie as «3 b 1068 OF % nat ous — us, SOmec- 

culties of the young in reading poetry, and to infuse into them the peop naitey ae lege re or what oe ae we . pie | and 

spirit of t author from whose works th iect s are made, it ake ‘ 1 — i. — s ne 
the most judicious work of the kind we have met with. a 5 yds « Sy pttadledulaernledtia mentee begin esse eg than 

are, and is at once a warning | % At 
ere the s ie time, the task is extremely iit. \ l n »wledge 

MopErn DomesticCooxery. ByA Lavy. With Illustrative Woodeuts, | OF Me past does not enable us to pred iture, and it is always / 
John Murray, Albemarle street. on 1 which comes to pass. _ \ 1 say with c rtainty 

Wuat ilacsaaididid leal er iii Le the future, from our knowledge of 1 : rat it will be dif- 
ee ee eee er en eee a ee i | ferent from, 1d hopefully better, th t we know 

little, Englis i Coes 29 S909 Lay nad in l 4 hha om St Ol \ y lit of what it will exactly be. . \ tty sure, 

Nations of muro] *, th ugh @ great nun rof bo ks | ive been written . that our wiser successo} \ nduct to 

on the subject. ‘The utility of such w if ¥ lone, and ! ; . re by no means sure sely those 
success of one or tw », have called a multi ud xistence, 1 | Mr Hovenden condemn opinions 

them worthless, is very great. None of them have surpassed, eithe: hicitaie y those who are now sup vanced, and 

goodn = sale, t much renowned “Domest . okkeay” of Mi Run i s that thos Opinions are a ( vill think 
dell. ime, howe ver, has cffected some fissures in i it, as 10 th =i ‘ j vears 2043 and 2050. t know it, 

tutions of Europe. rhe progress of society requires changes to be ma rehend that thefaturestateof s ferent from 
in sauc Ss as Wi — — i const ae $s, andr: quires new receipts at the st i ied by the present opin swever 
new editions of cookery LOOKS aS Well as new hactments and furtha | . lt may he 3 le cr , f at} 

reforms. Mr Murray is at least quite as ready as any legislature to | reine os “tee a oe re cs os a aon 
} Ni : aa Will then have been put an end to; i jearer no- 
}| comply with the demand, a d h is taken all p ssib e pains to satisfy | tions of the nature of crime, and have ad ib rmethods of treate 

|| the public. Many new and o ginal 1 -_ngywietowet 1; economy is | ing it; that religious hypocrisy, and lit y sel ,u0w complained 
studied ; every part of the book has been thoro y revised , ill be diminished or-at an end. But: ’ its in past 

| adapted to the present condition of cookery. We are happy tos e | times have been connected with physic vements, such as the 
|| the article “Soups” especially attended to, and the means pointed | prow:h of trade, the extension of div , i ention of 
1 out by which much wholesome nourishment may be obtained ata | ouypowder and printing, the estab is and tele- 

. ate yr tors < > ter ré ; way } ‘things | : . ’ 4 ° j a = ~ a that ar¢ an n ms tobe Seo a a graphs, and we m ly conclude that fut ! : s will be 
l : . eae was ene are not me rieCtled 5 s | con d with similar physi il impros j : cannot tell 

a. : —_ re a a ( — : =P a icu = lan | what they will be, we can form no co nticiy yn of the future 
' é , tor the practice Or ¢ art tha nore than any otner serves tO [| ohana ay ennditi > ennjiaty Such « ' e make} re lily 

+} keep the body ‘in health and the family in harmony, the “ Modern | hie - ck ui ro 7. ~_ lu es oa Spd ones 
|} Cookery” can scarcely be surpassed. ~ : a ee ee ee ee otieanns Sy Maan ghae BS i : : | of satirising and stigmatising many p ivices. This } 
i —- j in truth is what Mr Hovenden does; and for readers who wish to | 
1! Tue Narvrat History or Seinorne, &c. By the late Rev. | anes what an intelligent, observing man thinks of many institutions 
{| Gitsert Wuite. With Additions and Supplementary Notes, by | 24 ™many classes now usually held up to admiration, this book is 

'] Sir Wa. Jarpine, Bart. Edited, with Illustrations, &c.. by | °X*™e™ely valuable. Phey find his thoughts, enforced by nume- 

t| Epwaxp Jesse, Esq. H. G. Bohn, York street, Covent garden, | 'US,(40tations from some of the lead n of the age, carefully 
| , set forth. The mirror Mr Hovenden holds up is less that of the fu- 
Or a book so renowned, so gene rally read and gen rally loved as | ture. than of his own mind, and in it we may : » and learn to hate 

}; Gilbert White’s “ Natural History of Selborne,” it is superfluous to | many present faults. His whole book pro is of course on the 
|} saya word. Asentiment of surprise, however, arises as we turn over its | principle that mankind will in future b tter than at present, or were 

|| pages, that we have not a great multitude of local histories. England | 1 the past ; but he states that “ man is still falling.” " If such be the 
j| abounds with villages of various soils, abutting on hills seatid in | case, the whole of his book must be an error, and that we must look 

|| lovely val.s, hidden amidst trees, watered by brooks and streams, | for worse, not better morals, and mo! iperfect judgments in the 
future than at present. This statement of Mr Hovenden’s, showing how 
little it is likely that his anticipations of the ‘uture are correct, isclearly 
an error ; and whatever may have been the original ‘‘ Fatt ” of man, 
ever since history began he has continually risen—risen from human 
sacrifices to Christianity—from a predatory savage toa peaceful tole- 
raut neighbour; and consistently with that it is Mr Hovenden’s 
Opinion, as well as ours, that a brighter future awaits him. With 

}} amidst lanes and groves, and glades and commons, and woods and 
shaws; some quite open, others embosomed in trees; some on the 
j borders of downs and moors, others near lakes or mountains: some 

near high roads, o\hers—a great number—as difficult of access as Sel- 
|| borne ; thousands of spots like it are 

—— Lovely and sweet, 
Where the lover so freely may languish and sig! 

} Where the student may read, and the Christian may die. : : . . 7 : ’ 

Almost all our villages abound in subjects f ] ipti ae ~~ | trifling exceptions of this kind, Mr Hovenden’s views may be 
t allo fillages 3 t subjects Pp SC 1 bel f eas : : “ Bes a On subjects for Cescription belonezing | accepted asa correct exposition of the « ys of the leading minds 

to natural history, or exemplifying our social condition; they 

a 

of the age, and a possible anticipation of some of the views of our 
have their migrs y birds, « ir migratory beggars: : almost , ; ‘ : eir migratory birds, and their migratory beggars; and almost posterity. He isan enlightened thinker, and his book will help for- 
every one has dwelling in it < >ducated gentlem: s 
are a oorl - aoe : a educated 9 _ on vith of whom ward an i nprovement, probably greate! lan A inticip 3, and cer- > poorly 3 a ers are ¢ + an ‘ Ww wealth— ; ; . . P : 
all yi meee ee —— — 7 o : with wea th tainly different from the state of society he has by inference laid 
all, however, have the means of subsistence without being over- | },, fore the public ; 

t i wea 4 1110. 

burdened with work—and yet we have very few books resembling in 
any manner or degree Gilbert White’s admirable work on Selborne. | 
The excellency of the one description is far less surprising than the | Tuc Boox or Nature: an Elementary | be eat ees 
paucity of similar descriptions of our beautiful and interesting villages, | 2 By Freo RICK SCHOEDLER, £0.1)., . FSO ane 
which might be equally read, loved, and admired. We will not say | Fifth German Edition. By Henny } ; toe First Divi- 

|| that England is less known than other countries —for we think France, 1s Shysics, Astronomy, and Chem 1 Joseph Griffin 
|| though it too hada large and wealthy parochial clergy, has compa- and Co., Baker street, Portman squ 
|| ratively few descriptions of its localities—but Holland, Germany, and | Tur title of this book is at once presumpt mbiguous. The 
|| Scotland have found, and very generally amongst the clergy, many | Book of Nature is a common phrase fo: works of the creation ; 
|; more local historians than England. ‘The prodigious love of ru: al | with that n eaning it is used in the pr t the phrase is 

i life we pro‘ess seems to centre rather in an enjoyment of its rudest Lis pplied to designate a theoretical a: y avery imperfect 

|} Sports, than in the calm pleasures of contemplating and describing its | and mentary description of some | « Itisa 
t} beauties. Natural history, though for a long period cultivated amongst | common fault, however, of publishers, wu , to seek for 
') Us, has only lately become popular and fashionabl and more books a catching rather than a correct title for ‘ , and ry often, 

describing the natural productions of our country, and describing its | as in this instance, their catching titles « ) complete or errd- 

1 rivers, and its hills, and its plains, have proba ly been published | ; s description of their works. W: that Dr Schoedler’s 

i within the last 30 years, than through all the previous ages. We | work, as described by Liebeg, is a desc f things essential ; 
|| are only now beginning to learn its natural h story. This is, perhaps, | that it 1t once the most useful and t : ( wok of the 
| wisely ordered. From the progress of our population, we must all con lass to which it belongs: still it 1 : 1 ; to call it 

|| gregate together, and the separation from the country “ made by | the “ Book of N ure.’ In ones ; that is, it 
|| God,” fixing the population in towns “ ma by man,” might have its off a part of Nature for the conver , and seeks 
|| been too pzinful had all the beauties and charms of the former been ) master a mighty whole by assig ‘and limits which 
| sedulously idied, and impressed, by those having authority over th have no existence exc pt in man’s wi i lescriptions may 

if heart and mind, on every rising generation. fhe fact is, that with | be ; urate, but, being all founded « ’ ot be core 

{| &0 admira rgapisation for procuring a description of ourcountry— | rectly described as that uniform hon y the “ Book of 
with a <« ry oT geutle men, who ought to be once students of nature Nat re.’ the error in the title. probabil riginates 

and skilf al t imparting Knowledge, spre ad th ugh every Village of wit! he publisher rather than the aut! , however, vitiate 

i Englan i—our nooks and giens, our natural and rural! pro luctions and e ¢ \ nt of the volume, Itis av ! 1 of th natural 

social habits, are very imperfec ly described. That the * Natural | s ces, systematically composed, ar 5 ten. The 
History of Selborne ” is almost a vigue book is the proof. The pres | arrangement is philosophical, and « s with an 
sent edition, enriched with notes by Sir Wm. Jardine, is carefully | opin very fay able to the autho 
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“ We have i le firs he says) to comprehend obj é . 

» t} . ’, haveath eco t for the } f c 
! ‘ est. Wehave then toaccount! | Ma. Joux CRaAwrorp.—Long as this letter is, we would insert it, if v ld diseover 

| 
: 

} 

i } the pheno twin | 

causes of t phet tend vay to alter |} 

up our knowled of Natur x” constitutes natural science, In | our view to ver the 0 : There |} 

other words and 1 yn, represented by sulbstantives and Se i eee oa Seaman sh aed a 1 also in | | 
. 7 Ag refe to tl kag 1 importance attac 1 to Gold and Si!ver, which we |} 

sur If Mr |} 
{ 
{ 

| 
| 
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/s and | AN otp Baistot Suesr Reriner.—This communicatioa has come t ate for at- 

1 *: th . » Pe > = 
\. complete deser pion of these makes g | to arise f 1 it I servations it contal 

verbs, constitut t! VI t , ience of obj cts 18 aiviced | a m nearly co ir, tha t vriter’s ideas of a perfect cu ney 
three part llom ni c's. similar in all thei parts thi | ‘raw 1 wishes his letter returned, it will be attended to. Ou pace will not |} 

the whole mass, 61 8 , chalk, sulphur, or granite: these 

are miners nd t treats of them is MINERALOGY. : a 

Objects mu orm, ¢ i ieous in their parts, but ji ed in 8] of or h t $3 a il k c r §” 6 a $ ef f c 4 { 

A 

cchinalijetinentineastimests 

ae ae ee etm eet 
as trees and | ‘ ther grand division; and th 

science which t BOTANY. Objects multiform in parts, | , s : tae a ao 68 = 
samahel htt» of locomotion. and moving BANK RETURNS AND MONEY MARKET. 

,) or heterogen ; 1 I pability of | tion, ar MovVInNg | 

i! from place to place, ¢ t L third distinction ; and the scien ee 

'{ that treats tl r Seen tu Guaatel 
A PHENOME: { ’ into three distin classes. Fit Aw Account. pursuanit Act Ttha Sth } ria, + 39 nding 

\) without ti ; striking a bell, or knocking 1s Salurday the & y S51 :— 

i a@ man down i rreat injury 1s | roduced, though iss . DEPARTMENT. ; 

}| the bell a ily entirely UNChanECC ; L | Notes issted scoveecessssreersrssesee 27,753,195 | Government debt scssecccveseseseee 11,015,100 
!} phenomen t Second, with an essential chang 10 Securitices..ccceseeses . 2,984,900 |} 
1} of the obje« ; by combustion, and is converted Gold « and bullion «.. - 13,699,826 | | 

into very dif 1 phenomena are arranged as CH ee ve 
7 ; . — —--! ns 

| MISTRY. And t i. henomena, as the growth of plants and ani- | 97.733.195 | 27.738, 195 
mals : th ysivlogy. Without approving of the BANKING DEPARTMENT. 

tj author’s ; 12 before objects, which, however L le i 

{| interest r mature beings, seem les titable - P : . : 2 4262 "i »T) 1 Weight A 145.696 
; Le wdecneneces coeecensnees 00 00g ccc ces é 14,402 gi i eigiit l ° 2 ¥ 

to children Pyou We t his tabular view of the sei “Si | Pablic Deposit ing Ex- | Other Securit 2,030,85¢ 
= - chequer, Savings B e Com- | es 729.140 

} A : : _ : o missio 8 Of Na , ’ 1G i 690,490 i 

} 4 ) iA g ol6 
+} nt 1 > . j a A t Ou 

} Witt = Wh i “ are \ Other D 5 : 1,363,052 | if 
i ing i l Ser I 8 V9 | 
} th t i ous nass, | san ae 

i} | and wit! | & 3 505,880 | | 

} | A Dated the! M j ef Cashier i 
| | : 

1; & 
PHysics | I RA | ‘ I ‘ + Puy weraLocy | Bora | The above Bank a 1 1 form, | | 

Having | i id simplicity of our author’s - | present the following resu 
}; rangemen i ball only a ld that, in details, Liabi T 

he seem y nodern improvement or discoveries, Pe nian . 
| . ae } 1 : . . LIC POSITS ccccecccccccceccceses 
} which mak I i i such Works now, from the rapi 1 pro- | Other or ite I sits i] 
! + + ! ? a , _ —— gress of s quire re-writing—appropriate to the ~ 

. s - a LF . soon |] 

present times, It \ bie addition to our scientific literature, iia tad a pnts : balance issets al iabi s being 2,614,262/, as statedint ve account | | 

’ 
j 

i 
; 
4 ll . . . . . ’ i 

aibeit there are li nel , if not inaccuracies, in the transla ; I 
a f 14 NEST. 

be tion whic! light \ Sensuous —for sense perceptions, if the FRIDAY NIGHT. 
, ] ‘ ° ° ‘ } ry . 2 > . , - r = Les 

eng word pel t enough, and substituting the words Che preceding accounts, compared with those of last week, 
“ . Ont ” . al 1 

ge scien nh speak objets endowed with loc motion, for | exhibit,— || the words “science wh its of them,” or “science of them ”— A decrease of ( t f scecccen,coscee vecasereccseccossccsosee LAS0,877 
') thus mak yr e, t the possessive, a property of. or be- An i? ase of Publie D S118 Of secccccecccesercoecccceessseseces t3 17 

. : : ‘ “ “yr et Ot) De; 8,418 } 
Hf longing to th \ samples. Such very trifling de!ects being < oa oe - “d sane 144308 : 7 i . t > a ra as Securi s i4- 

| corrected, | os ctremely valuable. The woodcuts and Aa sse of B " 35 

| illustratious are num l remarkably well-executed. An increase of Rest of 
i {n increase of Reserve « ea 84 

Sims | The present returns show that the increase of t ‘ 

}| Hirprsrann ( VIL.) anp tar Excommunicatep | noticed last week was only temporary, for by them it! cain de- 
j Eup / f ! J Sontarn, A.B., Trin. Col., Dublin, ( wed 235.8771. The publ deposits have zncrea / 21,9432, 

Longman, Broy mans ; and R. Forthorp, Brighton. | and are now 8,016,287/ against 7,838,208/ last year at this period, 
i; Mr Sorrarn’ seems to ha been brought forth by the which was a large amount; private deposits have d reased 

}{ papal agitation, It illus rather the manners of the eleve | 158.4137: securit iave decreased 144.3082, the decreas being 
century than VI ! I rion. [tis well written and inter if private securities : ¢ has decreased by the small sum of 
ry ? . ~* i i 

1] The apt qu ion from Wordsworth, prefixed as a motto, “ Woe to | 24,736/; the rest has increased 3,308]; and the res has 2- 
— San rt doth t cowl obey,” is as equally applicable to th rppeerl 210.784] The returns are rather more satisfactory than 
superstitition ! } it he Tambookies he Cap ; Se eel - “a I tha now ing the Tambo S i a ‘ ” ie ceaalites Listen to 5 he a a ce ote, _ extraordinary, and in fact present no feature of importance calling 
7 ‘ \ reni, and commence ar against th . 7 

English, a » th i I } othe Pope, or the deference » to any oth t 

person or px I suming a supernatural power over secular affairs, | 

for remark. 
The Money Market has been dull through the week, but to- 

lay there sprung up rather a lively demand, no one seems to || 

} 

| Wordsworthi’s phra irticular limitation, narrowed by his | “@. - ~ s 
own pecul t ng ‘ted against the Romans, typified by | know why, an | the market became stiffer. Money is, however, 
the word “cowl,” of 1) nlarged maxim that priests have in allages | placed at call at 2} per cent., and the best bills are dist inted at | 
been bad cor Sint rs of the world. Mr. Sortain’s taleis | the Bank rates. There is no positive rise to notice, but the || 
the more i l tl nection with the political events of the demand was brisker. t 

day. ee | ‘The number of bills offered 1 )-day for places abroad was very " 
C KS RECEIVED. large, though not enough to meet the demand, and the exchanges 

|| T leclined generally, except Austria. Latterly the exchanges 
roving, and the fall to-day is the beginning of a |j C.K ive been im] 

| | Zen 6 6¢ l a , ' he i . . 1 i 

C.K , | | bullion market the price of silver is unchat l. The)} 
he ° + . 1 1 . ‘ 

| 2 | large quantities lately arrived have all been purchased India. 
1| 5 Cnigl , . : . hrongh ¢ k. 9) 

mmercial ‘ & Part I By I Ley | Stock Market has been v ry quiet through Chie k, and |} 

|| ieee agian iintains the same character to-day. The political events have 
| ws oS ( Dix S | ae 2s f ] << ‘iin ome ‘ lav 

: I Par M. J. B. A. M. J rd. P , littie inftiuen over t funds, and a report that prev: i (0-day, 

j;{ Annual , &e. By Justus Lie M.D. and H, | t eh not very credible, of the Ministers being a out of 
opp i . > . . r ; ee 4 

The C: ‘ —" ; office, had only a trifling and a momentary effect. I { wing |} 
sad hetesitg nd Superstractu By W Ra . ; ; ; . ‘ 

Grey. ( is our usual list of t prices of Consols every day of the week, !j 
|} | Statistics of 31 t . 4} ‘ : ena YS , lay 
fe ) By Braithwaite | | | and of the other principal stocks last Friday and to-day :— } 

on, d ‘ ! 

Letters on ( I D.C. L. Rid j 
I} j Account if 
Le — — pene | ' ; . 1 

. | Saturd : 964 | 
To Reader d Correspondents, | Monda é | 

} o 
{ ant ( 1 tbe authenticated by the name of the writer, : i 

» en Thursday ..ssevees 2 « 
R. H. Lio t t ou asting trade is reserved. It was not Friday cocccsccscce 968 2 coceee 000 coveresce 969 §  cveeee e j 

{ throw ecause it was found difficult, if not imposs “ <a Cc iliac ‘ i 
to protect : ' “ap odlesinge creat ae ae Closing prices osing pri | 

pt f x nig 1ave been made to ove } a . x this 7 } 

} culty, } ing trade t : ery with itt) last Friday. th la) j 
y: ] g Acie eces ( y l open- 2 | 

ing of heir re : xtend 8 percent consols,account w. 96) § ( 
| their c r ‘ " not uve ensure it being it u am = y. 

Vessels ’ f ir’s t r vessels, SPELT CENES ceccecceseeeseereees soon 994 2 { ee rp 
} A DEVON HI LAN ! f books is never give 1 reviews, beca 8 per centreduced sesecscceseecee = 9 ; } 

i it would : t ’ luty. It is often not given int ooks Exchequer bills,large } 
themselv Bank stOck ccccscceses {| 

A Svsscriner, Bury St Epmunps.—This request shall be attended to in an early East Indiastock .... 
number Spanish 3 per cents seereeeee 

eo 
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Colsing prices Clo-ing prices | The course of exchange at New York on London for bills at 60 days’ sight }| 
last Friday. this day, is 110 percent; and the par of exchange between England and America 

Portuguese 4 percents sew 335 43 werssene 339 43 being 109 23-40 per cent, it follows that the exchange is nominally 0°42 per 
Mexican 5 percen 34g 2 : ao cent in favour of England; but, after making allowance for difference of in- 

I I eT os . fi spercents.. hh terest and charges of transport, the present rate leaves no profit oa the p 91 2 

5 
4 
, 

9 
: 
a 

97} 3 ce ae importation of gold from the United States. | 

| 
I 
| 
| 

| ee | The Railway Market has made up in agitation for all that the | 

| 
j 

stock market wanted. It was settlement day, and a great many |} FOREIGN RATES OF EXCHANGE ON LONDON AT THE 
transactions had to be adjusted. The settlement did not go off al- | LATEST DATES. H 
together satisfactorily. In the course of the week a defaulter was Latest Ritan? Menkianes 

| announced in Liverpool; to-day one was announced in London. | Date. ov London, 

!! The party had been operating for a fall, or had a large Bear | ii — { weal Ss ee 
|| account, and has failed for 15,0007. His views were totally es See 24 90 Poon Mle es 
|} opposed to those of the majority of dealers in the shares, for they ADLWVErDeeseeereen, me 13 cones £25 74 seus 3 days’ sight 

|| continue to operate for a rise, and are so confident that prices | — Amsterdam we — 11 sow { 734 ee Daas | 
|| will go higher that they give almost any interest on money for | a ee, m.1!3 54 . 3 days’ sight 
|| short periods, to enable them to hold their shares. We have ee a ‘eee odiaans | 
|| heard of rates of interest so enormous as 20, 30, and even 50 per Madrid cscossceses — 
|| cent. ; those who borrow at 20 lend again at the higher rates, and LisbOM sree - 
|| gain a large profit by the transaction. The fever in the market is ace ak ys’ sight | 
|| perhaps sharper, if it be not so universal as that of 1845. It is not — 

confined, however, to London or to the habitues of the Exchange. Jamaica w. fea 
| It pervades, to a great extent, the middle classes, shopkeepers, Flavana ..... ; pas 

: and others of the trading towns of the North, and has perhaps less Rio de Janeiro... i 
|| excuse than the speculations of the former period. Then the Seiad oases = 
\| subject was unknown, railways were almost untried, but now they | Buenos Ayres «. ~ j 
|} have all been for some time in operation, and their probable | Valparaiac ‘iat 

| advantages are well defined. Nevertheless lines that are appa- | Sita tata yuthe’ sight 
»| rently out of the reach of all influence from the Exhibition, that oe ( “ | 
i; have been some time in operation, and have never yet yielded a a, een ( as 
|; handsome dividend—lines that have been mismanaged from the ( inn — | 

|| first, and have appeared to be bankrupt concerns, are now SOMDRY oversee Feb. F crocs los 224 te “2s 21 nae oa rs 1 

favourite objects of speculation, and the price of the shares has ( Qs 2gd tod san _c - 
|| been driven up amazingly. The more valueless a line has been CalCatt@rseeserseene TAM, 25 sevens \ . see AO 
,| and the more meagre its dividends, the more it has seemed to the ie Mike ee oideebetdd 9 con o. 
i| speculators a proper subject for investment, the more chance there MAUritius seoeeee Oct. 19 coors per cent dis ae ( —— 
;| Was, they thought, apparently for improvement, and on such liaes Te a ee. Se SEES sae ee oe 
ii the largest purchases have been made. The same tempting — 
| Spirit, it is said, that at the former period poisoned the public PRICES OF BULLION. —— || 
|} mind, is again at work, and has again sent his maddening influ- Foreign gold in bars, (Standard) ss.cceesseeeeeePerounce 317 9 } 

ence through the veins of the avaracious people. The conse- CRONE SOIIIS sermesneecnnse 2 It 

quences hereafter will be disastrous, Loin gat nein. Fanon ¢ 3 ¢ | 
| It will be seen by our usual list, which we subjoin, that the Silver in bars (standard)....+ 

—_- 

Caledonians are at 16}, that the York and North Midland are ne ! 
at 294, the former having risen nearly 3 since last Friday, and ~ 
the latter having risen 2}, which are specimens of the rise in THE BANKERS’ PRICE CURRENT. 
other lines. A vast deal of business has been done to-day. The ian 

i} following is our usual list :— | PRICES OP ENGLISH STOCKS 

RAILWaYs. 

a 

Sat, Mon . Tues | Wed | Thur , Fri |} 
} Civsing prices Closing prices a hes aaukeel eal insists Gabaenaiititie <animumaiite | 

ste ee” ee a theienit an wins Pets ate — ngs Bank Stock,8 per cent ves eee 2153 215 215 é _ a 
i] Birmi: nau ; yXEOF & Ua, oar “3 a eee ree nes . s 33 3 per Cent Reduced Anns, .. 97} i 97% 97a 8 ‘a h 9% 978 ht 

i Birming! ere Dudley... 84 7g ©X CIV ” $3 Y¢ pm 3 per Cent Consols Anns,  o. 963 § 95) 4 954 § Og § 969 964 
if Bris land Ex ter . 8¢ 2 6s aw erseorene ED 4 3 per Cent Anas., 1726 eee ove ose eee ° ove } ese } 

i Caledor oe 13h 8 ae 16 : | 34 per Cent Anns. ooo o- 994 9 985 94 998% 298 ¢ 993 9 ee | 
1 Eastern ¢ ant — ’ SS ae S | New 5 per Cent... eee eos ove one ove ove } 
+ East Lancashire. ove ev evcece 13 ¢ Long Anns. Jan. 5, 1860... 7 11-16 3 73 13-16 7§ 13-16 os ove Til-16 | 

} Great Northern 184 i 182 19 Anns. for 30years, Oct. 10,1859 os 7 9-16 oon ia ose | oe 
| Great W stern sereeserseeeces ons 91 2 S1g 2 | Ditto Jan. 5, 1860 eo 7 7-16 37 7-16 se 7 9-16 ake 
| A ireane torksh Mc. 68 s a t iz 2 €xX daly Ditto Jan. 5, 1880 iat — ate dia eee eco 

er Londur nd Blac kw 11S sereee 88 ex div 8s 5 india Stock, 10} perCent ... 264 at ove aes eee eee } 

{ Londun, B oe, & 5. Coat cera sell $0 s Do. Bonds, 34 per Cent 1000,! «. 56s 7sp 58s p se ° 583s 61s p 
i ve & North estern... 13: 4s ex div 133 3 Ditto under 10001 ... 52s 78 p on 55s4sp 55s 9sp 60s p 58s 61s p || 
4 fs . " 1g ex : crsersene GI va South Sea Stock, 34 per Cert... eee one eee eee ove 1073 } 

; ee see Ditto Old Anns., 3 per Cen: ove eee eee ove 7 eee | } 
i ' ~ : seereres i 3 ; Ditto New Anns.,3 per Cent eve eee eee ooo eve eee 

UTO vvvrerseeere 64 SE dis . Sa § Cls 8 perCent Anns.,1751... om] es ese one ene 00 ov. | 
i] ~- ir 1, W orcester, & Wolver. 19 “ 194 20 Bank Stock for acct, Apr. 15... ae " oo one ne se 1} 

a as aw CIN sesceccesceveerere O45 § - <53 ¢ 3 p Cent Cons. for acct, Apr. 10 96} § 963 9 93 968 @ 964 3 963 | 
| So ith 7 BCS seeveesereverse sores ° 34s § 35% 6 India Stock for acct. Apr. 10... ae pe . oe ove | 
? York, N swcee ie, & Berwick =. : a & Canada Guaranteed, 4 perCen: eee ace eee eee eee see | 

York and North Midland. 2s x ecccevees 23 § Exchegq,. Bills,1000J 19d..... 493 52s p 50s 3sp ‘51s 43 p S2s5sp 55s6sp S6sp it 
: PREVER CHARMS. Se Ditto 5001 ome 19s 52s p 0s 3sp 5isisp 528 5sp 5536s p 6s p i+ 

‘| eee 1 AMIENS oo... 008 45 160 eoscesece Og 108 Ditto 8mall — 49852sp50s3sp 5is4sp 52sésp 52863 p 56s p i} 
1 ee et at FEANCe seoccseceree | : : ovvvee My Ditt Advertised oe ses i Saaa a aD 

i Paris and ; 5 disex div pwn eg i 
Seconded Ce rs ; COURSE OF EXCHANGE. 

| Dute it antrmnicmnun Se wale amen Oe | ) 1} 
: ° r iy ’ t 

In another part of our paper an advertisement appears an- Tuesday. Friday. t 
] a a P Qr a we s _— ‘ . Sean n Tir a oF 
1] ene Ins _ —_— of £,208 preicren¢ shares by the Stor kton . id Prices negotiated; Prices negotiated | | 
{| Hartlepool Railway Company. It is not for the purpose of raising on ’Change. on ’Change. || 
'] additional capital, but for converting loans into share capital, and : re 1 le) nt 11 16 | 
| SO securing the independence of the company. This seems a wt ll- Ditte see et Nip 3 ms 1h 17g] UL 17h) any | an 47% 4} 

|} managed and thriving concern. It was opened in 1847, and the | Rotrerdam 2 we ae ws _ Lh 17g WL ATS} AL ATE UL ATS LY 

|| quantity of coal carried in 1848 was 169,021 tons, and in 1850 the | Antwerp we ww ane ons 2325 | 25 801 2592) 25 rt i 
| Te . . . ~ . , . > SS rd - oo — © ad . su ¢ = - i 

!j quantity carried had increased to 589,990, with the prospect of | pambu aA a eee _ iS 7h) 13 7% 13 78] 
1} ° ve ae aa . : ” + 95 i 5 Y 95 9 $ 5 
{| carrying 700,000 tons in 1851. It seems probable, therefore, that | Paris... se ee ee ane short | 25 28 mn _ 74 | 

j ; : > *) . es Ditte ove ove ove ove 3 ms 25 273 )f 25 229) 20 27g | 
| the anticipations of the company will be realised, and that they |,"  “ a fee 2 2525 | 2530 |} 

will be able to pay all the shareholders a handsome dividend. Frankfort on the Main Shae - 1:9 1193 19 119g 9 || 

} say pahueai Vienna a on am ae — 1257] 13 Of 1258; 13 8 f) 
| Trieste ore ose - ove - 12 5 13 13 0} 18 5 | 

— allie > a a f 37 
| COMPARATIVE EXCHANGES. Petersburg «+ oe oe ove 493 $4 on rot 

The quotation of gold at Paris is about 3 per mille discouat, which, at — = ee 8 or os ; 3 re so | 65 } if 
. ° a . . . RGIZ eee eee eee eee ove — « | 

| the English mint price of 31178 104d per ounce for standard gold, gives Leghorn a oe pe oe ae 0573) 3 623] 30 574 39 694 tt 
an exchange of 25°10; andi the exchange at Paris on London at short | Genoa re oe as ee — 2555 | 2560) 2550) 25 53 | 
being 25°05, it follows that gold is 0°20 per cent dearer in Paris than in | Naples ove ove eve ove - tf oe dig 1g | 
London | Palermo ea ia sie ie _ 124g 125 al +o | 

. e ° ° . . | tons = ) ] 25 o 40 
By advices from Hamburg the price of gold is 4244 per mark, which, at | Messina eve eee ove oe 00 da at a 120 - + 534 

the English mint price of 3/ 178 104d per ounce for standard gold, gives an ne ae ah = = oe 53} 535 5 33 [oe 
exchange of 13°45; and the exchange at Hamburg on Londoa at short | pio Janeiro. Oe GO ds sgt) w+ | ove -< hee 
me 13°65, it follows that gold is 0°87 per cent dearer in London than in | New York 4. ne Ree cn } | wee | owe “| 
amburg. 

‘ 
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> sat. Goiaiataa maaan aia LATEST PRICES OF AMERICAN STOCKS. 

————————— — —————————— — 

| 
| — aia ipcinailaaiaiactiomaialinial | FRENCH FUNDS, 

| Amount in 2 i= ee > oie 
Payable.) Dollars. | Dividends, |& sare eaden| Fests | Senses, Fans | henaes ti 

| | 3 | —— Marchl0 March!2 March! Mareh13 March!2 Marchl4 1] 

i » y y \ 
; % cent | | Ls oe F. C, Fy. Cc, ¥. Cc. ¥F. ©, Fr. ¢. yr. c. || 

United St States - ls = “ 6 sone 65,000,600 Jan, and July 109 4 - 5 odbc nt Rein ~ | 94 30 mn 1 62 i S4 20 ial 

— Certificates oe S| ee ae _ 1044 5 8 or ene it Rente div. 22)| oa re 7 = ~ os soe ; pa 858 | 0,000 —_ wats ny O06 | Alabama Sterling 5 a 9,000, 01 90 Sune enk So Detembes } | 57 85 eve 57 80 eee 7 96 ove 

Indiana ++ ove ove oe 4 {1866 5,600,000 -_ 712 s4 Exchange eee eee eee ~ ves eee eee | 
| = * ae = wwe 24 1861-6 2,000,000 a a Bank Shares, div. 1 January) 2225 6 yi 9995 6 anne ¢ 

— Canal, Preferred... wo 5S | 1861-6 4,500,000 ie 40 | and | July ey : ed oe 22 oes 

— — Special do wo. 5 | 1861-6 1,360,009 am +9 | Exchange cn London I month 25 5 eee 25 74 oes 25 5 ves i} 

THlinois ove -~ oe 66 1870 10,000,000 an 66 Ditto = __ 8 mor ont hs 24 87h we AF 24 873 a 

Kentucky ove ove «- 6, 1868 4,250,000 om 102 4 | ~ : ‘ aes ae 

| Louisiana eee Sterling 5 { ias3 f 7,000,000 Feb, and Aug. 46 xd 95 | PRICES OF FOREIGN STOCKS, i 

Maryland ese Sterling 5 1888 3,006,000 Jan. and July a4 | . 1} 

Mass«chussetts ... Sterling 5 1868 $,000,000 Apriland Oct./:063 | Sat Mon} Tues; Wed | Thur Fri |] 

ichig ove a 6 ( 5,000, 001 and l ee peat eee ena Michigaa ose (161 5,000,000 Jan. and Ju | Bras n Bonds, 5 per cont... ee af ae 923 35/923 4 93 29 92 4 

} > ‘ree a 123 j ‘ 

ae Oe a a ol i) eee 
os = a = sco 6B | 18K0-8 5,000,000! Mar. and Sept. Buenos Ayres s Bonds, 6 percent ss. ccc} ene oo | os | oe BM SROESE 1} 

Saw York ae pe a 1860 | 13,124,270 Guarteriy 160 08 Cc a Bends, 6 per cent vee vee eos) eee oe} eee Pee ove see | 
en ao or aoe acer 1870 | 19,000,000 Jan. and fuly 106 15 - an Bends, 6 percent .. ese see) ee ejae ae eee oso 2667 Ti 

\ Pennsy!lvaria ses w we 5 | 1854-70) 41,000,000 Feb. and At 845 (95 xd D tto 3 per cent one ooo wee vee O99 Pete D dea a Lott | ase | 

South Carolina eee one eo | § 1866 |} 3,000,000 Jan, and Ju Rg wen Bonds, 3 per cent, 1825 eee owe (5 iJs eee 783 4 48 78 890 i | 

{ Tennessee eee o~ om = 1868 3,000.00 ane 103 Ditto 5 percent Bonds ... ai oe LO! 101 a oe 001 || 

Virginia ss. ag aad wwe 6| 1857 7,000,000 cea | Dutch 24 percent. Exchange 12 guilders...) +. ce an eee ° 1 | 

United States B ank Shares seo 1866 35,000,000 oa 24 | Equador Bonds eee eee ov oe eee 3% : 3h ° eve eee }| 

Louisiana State Bank... oe 10 1870 2,000,004 in — pe ner i per Cent eee eve . eee ri { eee oe oo oo } 
: uisial pe are , 0.000 oe itto Deferrec ove eee eee “ ‘ 43 |e oe = ot | 

Bank of Louisiana 8 co 4,000, Greek Bonds, 1824 and 1825. = 2 a . hes - = } 

} New York City... eso woo (5 thes S| 9,600,000 Quarterly 95 xd Ditto ex over-due coupons... eee eee oe ie) es eee eee eee } } 

} 7. laa tity ” se Ro: 500. Ont : am 7 Guat emala eco eee ace eco it eco a ee ove ove +} 

New ~— oe . a ant Seskiee a | on Jan, ine Jui; 163 ens ican 5 per cent, 1846,ex Jan. coupons 34; 4 34 3§ 33§ 4 (333 £ 234 % 333 F 
Camden & Amboy RR. 0 6 1834 | eer athe ecm tai = —— re per cent, 1849... eee ry 84 4 844 so 4 oe 5t 
Maes > : ’ c erre eee eee ove one 383 9 (882 9 383 38 38% ¢ 
City of Boston «. = _ 1864 | 5 hie - $25 xd Portuguese Bonds, 5 per cent eee ass 3 } a = e . “A ‘ | 

- a D'tto 5 per cent converted, 1841... eos, wee | ee eee eve oes a | 
Exchange at New York !'0, Ditto 4 con Cent = we woe vee eee) eee OR 34 ove [343 33 43 
ml i sasamadatan Ditte 3 percent,1848 — as. aeons! ee aad ea ae is aa i} 

_INSURANCE COMI ANL ES. ; —_ sian Bonds, 1822, 5 p cent,in £sterling ase Aig jtte ese eo /A1L 12 

No. of . " a 2 ae ditto 44 percent .«. sad aa % 973 VE 973 073 973 8 

shares. | Dividend Names. Shares, Paid. |, - a e Spanish Bonds, ! > per ec div. from Nov. 1846 204 2) a a iat 193 2 1 193 9 20 |} 

ss seit | oleae eae ines -<saacaalas aianebilaten Ditto ditto Se SO el ce el me eee ree | 
L. i. & & Ditto ditto a, SON ea 0 es ee a eS eRe 

| 2,000 32108 Albion aon eos aie «| 500 59 0 0 86 Ditto ditto ditto 1826) eee aah Naa one eve ae 
50,000\7/14s6d&bs Alliance British and Foreign .. 100 li 0 0 wes Ditto Coupons eee vee see oes ote vee fee BE ** one ! 
50,000 61 pc & bs Do. Marine eee ese coe 20 °*5 0 0 ev Ditto Passive Bonds + ove coo, 45 ] eee woe «64 433 eee ' 
£4,000 !3s 6d & bs Atlas... on ove ou oe 50 5 1¢ 0 173 4 Ditto 3 per cent Spanish Bonds... occ, cco | cee SS oa. ae 88 3 it 
3,000/4ip cent Argus Life ... a ne eee! 100 te oe Ss Venezuela 24 per cent Bonds an od on Weel i wn: ee ax. a 

12,000 78 6d BritishCommercial one oe 50 5 60 73 Ditto Deferred ove eco eco o- 123 4 12 4 128 12} 123 3 eee I 
5,000 5lpe¢ & bs Clerical, Medical,and Genera! Lit 100 1 0 0 20 Dividends on the above payablein London. | 1 

4,000 42 County woe eve eee oe 100 19 0 0 6 
me 14s Crown ia at se os 50 5 0 0 15 Austrian Bonds, 5 percent. 10 gu. p.£ st. we | eee eee ese ee p 
20,000.58 Eagle Pres ieee pi oo 50 5 ct 0 64 Belvian Se rips 25 per cent ws. ose eee eco eee eee ose ose 48 50 | 

4,651,108 European Life ess me Si 20 270 0 0 "3 Ditto Bonds, 44 per cent... ian a és ai ox wae we 
wee on General “ss an on ea se 5 0 0 Se Ditto, 5 percent ss one eat a ae nb ise en a if 

1,0000002,6/ p cent Globe asin es ls an Stk. ts 1354 6 Dutch 24 per cent, Exchange 12 guilders... 542 $= 58] 588 | 582 § 584 @ 5839 b 

20,000 5/7 & bs Guardian  .. ove eee - 100 45 00 55 Ditto 4 per cent Certificates coe . eee - 91% 92 1% 9192 ; 
2,400 12ép ceut Imperial Fire eco eco o- «= 00 50 0 0} 245 Ditto 4 percent Bonds ... eco eso ee owe eve ooo an a 

7,500 128 Imperial Life ose eee «- 100 10 0 0 183 
13,453 L/sh & bs |Indemnity Marine ... eee es 100 20 9 0] 474 | 
50,060 eee Law Fire ae nt cee ee! 100 | 310 @ 25 ee — = - —— II 
10,000 1216 Law Life .. eee ove oe §=100 10 0 0} 453 6 
20,000 ae Legal and General Life «+. ee 50 20 @| CT h € t ci 

| 3,900 108 London Fire eee - eee 25 1210 0} 1 c 0 mn mt c U C t al I in cs { 

31,000 10s London Ship ove eee ‘a 25 1210 0 17} ————$—$$_— —e a seine 
| 10,000 15sp sh (|Marine eves oa ‘aan ve} 100 is 0 0} 6 } 
' 10,000, 44 p cent | Medical, Invalid, and General Life 50 200 24 Mails Arrived | 

25,000) 52 p cent | National Loan Fund vee eee 20 | 210 O| agg . 

5a 00 8/ p cent National Life eee ove oe 100 | 5 0 O on LATEST DATES, | 
30,000 5i pcent | Palladium Life eee ove eee 50 | 2 @0 2k 
oce ove Pelican eee eon as aes ad a On 10th March, West INpies and Mexico, per Severn steamer, via Southampton 

ew. (32 psh &bs| Phoenix en a ae a ake ne 155 —Mexico, Feb. 3; Vera Cruz, 8; Chagres, 9; Carthagena, 11; Santa Martha, 

} 2,500 1/ 5s & bns| Provident Life wie oe coe} 100 10 0 30 Jan, 29; a Feb 8; Demerara, 11; Grenada, 14; Jamaica, 14; Perto || 

i 200,000 58 }Rock Life... on os ai 5 010 0 63 § Rico, 18; Hayti,3; Barbadoes, 16 ; Martinique, 16; Antiqua, 15; St Thomas, 19, | | 

| .§89,220/ 64 pe & bs| Royal Exchange ... ‘aa coe! Stk. ms 22% > On 10th Mare! ly Daasite, per Peterel packet, via Liverpool—Rio de Janeiro, Jan. 11. | | 

om 6ad Sun Fire ose ooo eco ene ‘ite #0 209 On 10th March, AMERICA, per Africa steamer, via Liverpool—California, Jan. 15 ; 

4.000 126s | Do. Life ... ‘ie - oa ae re 48 New York, Feb. 26; Prince Edward Island, 13; Halifax, 15; Montreal, 23. 

%6,000/42 pe & bs, United Kingdom ... ese owe 200 |} 400 33 | On loth March, Havana, Feb. 17, via United States. 
5,060) 103/ pe&bs Universa) Life ove eco oe §=100 oo. @ O4 ae { On 10th March, PENINSULAR, per Madrid steamer, via Southampton—Gibraltar, | } 

eco 5ipceent /|Victoria Life ie ac +e ae 412 6 5 Feb. 27; Cadiz, 28; Lisbon, March 2; Oporto, 3; Vigo, 4. it 
ee ~ On 10th March, GipraLTaR, March 4, per Pottinger steamer, via Southampton. } 

™ ernrwr — On 10th March, PeERNamBvCo, Feb. 6, per Columbus, tia Liverpool. 
1} a =. _JOINT STOCK BANKS. a ; a Ou 13h March, BAHIA, Jan. 28, per Mary Hounseil, via Deal. } | 

| No. of | Dividends a = " Price On 13th March, AFRICA, per Bosphorus screw steamer, via Plymouth—Cape of Good |; 

shares. |per annum — Saarce Paid pr share Hope, Feb. 2; Sierra Leone, 22; St Vincent (Cape de Verd’s), 28. 
Ciienenielil eat-cnniinsdnnsss) abisasitasinidssteadanndiianianineieeeieeen pniieiel aalinbceiaianen’ canjunatatattendiai atten sialon On l4th March, Brazics and River Prats, per Teviot steamer, via Southampton | 

L. L. 8 D. Buenos Ayres, Jau. 19 ; Monte Video, 22; Rio de Janeiro, Feb. 11; Bahia, 15; ‘ 

22,500 | 4/ perct Australasia as = ia $0 10 0 (0 — Pernainbuco, 17; St Vincent, 28; Teneriffe, March 5; Madeira, 6; Lisbon, |> 
| 20.000 | 5é per ct British North American 0 » 0 0 43 3h 

5,000 7i per ct Ceylon eco eee eco eee 25 25 0 0 we 

20,000 | 22 per ct Colonial ... ove eee we «= 0 2 00 ei 
ee 6/&786d bs Commercial of London... eee 1a 0 0 0 ; ; 

10,000 61 per ct London and County one ove 50 20 0 0 a Mails will be Despatched 
60,000 (6/&7s6d bs London Joint Stock ees eee 50 1 00 173 j FROM LONDON 
50,000 | 62 pere Londonand Westminster ee «100 20 0 06 273 ; : : 
10,000 | 6/7 per ct National Provincial of Eng!a 100 : 0 0 oa On l7th March (morning), for Vieo, Oporto, Lisson, Capiz, and GIBRALTAR, per | 

10,000 | 64 per ct Ditto New oes vee 2 1@ 0 0 eee steamer, via Southampton. 
20,000 5é per ct National of Ireland occ ees 0 22 10 0 eR On 17th March (morning), for the West INpiss (inclusive of Havana, Hor duras, and 

20,008 Ni per ct ProvincialofIreland ... oos| | 25 0 0 eee Nassau), VENFZUKLA, CALIFORNIA, CHILI, Perv, &c., per Severn steamer, via 
} 4,000 8/ per ct Ditto New eee ene 10 lo 0 { ooo } Soutt ampton 
! 12,000 15s per ct Gloucestershire ... oes one ane wae an | On 20th March (morning), for GrnraALTarR, MALTA, GREECE, IONIAN IsLaNnDs, SYRIA, 

4,000 6/ per ct fonian eee ae eee eos 5 25 0 0 nee | Ecypr. Inpta, and Cuina, per Jndus steamer, via Southampton, | 
| eee 61 per ct South Australia ... ove eee 25 0 i | On 2tst March (evening), for AmERica, per Baltic steamer, via Live rpool aad New 

| 20,000 61 & bns Union of Australia on - 25 0 O} 339 3 York 
} 8,000 | 62 per ct Ditto Ditto eee oo ove 210 0 i On 24th March (evening), for the MepiTERRaNsAN, Earrpt, INDIA, and CHINA, tia | 

60,000 | 6i peret | Union of Londoa eve vee 50 10 0 0 12 Marseilles = i | 
15,000 eee Union of Madrid... ois oie 40 00 (8 tes Pe eer 

| DOCKS. | 

| No. of | Dividend eos Pte Price 1} 
| shares [per annum} Names, Shares Pais. pr share Mails Due. if 

ee —— i t 

| a Be Marca 16.—Spain, Portugal, and Gibraltar. ! 

813,400/ 4 p cent Commercial oe ote wee = BK oc «Css | Marcu 20.—West Ifidies. | 
2,0656682 6 p cent Eastand West India ... ow! Stk, | oe | 143 Marcu 20.—Havana, Honduras, and Nassau. ' 

1,038 |Ld p sh } East Country ove ove eo 100 eos one Marcu 23, via Marseilles. —Malte, Greece, Ionian Islands, Syria, Egypt, and India, { 
| 3,628310//5pcent {| London ... ove ‘ e.e| Stk. eee 1164 15— | Marcu 23, eia Marseilles. —China, Singapore, and Straits i 

300,000 3$ pcent | Ditto Bonds oe sxe nee | ave “tee | Marcn 26.—Ameriea. 
ore 34 p cent | St Katharine sei ines a ii abe | 74} | Marcu 26 —Brazils and River Plate. 

1000 43 p cent Ditto Bonds + ove vee] ove eve | ove APRIL 5.—Mexico. / 
7,000 '2 p cent Southampton = s oss ot 50 150 0 0} 15 | Apri. 5.—Western Coast of South America (Chili, Peru, &c.) | 

OOOO ea ee 4 lee 
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IMPORTS OF COLONIAL AND FOREIGN WOOL. LIVERPOOL MARKET, Mancu 14, | 
? a > ’ ‘Ty > NY 

CoLoNIAL and Foreign Wool imported into London, Liverpool, and Hull - - —_ — . CUBEES me } 

from raf ist of Jan. to the Let of March, in the years 1850 and 1851, and | rd. | Mid.| Fair, 94 ; 185 Same period 
the total imports, including Bristol and Leith. } a a ee) See | - eS wy 

| silanes sown iia alt Ord. | Fair. | Fine. | 
; 

i tis, in | Ee ae — om oi 

| L Live Hull Bris i ; ~~, b per per I per ib per per per 1! r Ib! per Ib 

ES a re a oa Tad 
t} 1850 | 1851 1850 | 1851 | 18 1851 |] wast | Ee UCO ssveee ij $ 83 oF i 64 1 

i} Colonial. Bags | Bays Bags Bags Ba Bags| Bags| Bags \ ©&3 n 74 73 | : 8 7 3 

1! New South Wales ssoovese | 3! 28 ae “6 ’ uratand Ma seeee ‘5 ; ‘ 4g bE 
} Van Diemen’s Land .....«. } 426 178 ane ose say } 0 ‘9 "478 - ‘Ss | 8S 

P. Philip & Adelaide ...... | 4697 743 we | a s597) 7 es | Yap of Good Hope., oe eee eee a tt I a e on ntior . ae 

saaaedse 1 Sh se i ae | 2282) mport, imption, ited Stock 
} . caf ; : | 

aie a sa | a ts 3 n. Uto Mare 14. Jan. 1 to larch 14. \Jan. 1 to March 14. larch 14. | 

Total Colonial cccccoccccccs } 7 893 4 3 re = 11698 oa I | Ls 1851 1500 i } ! 51 ei 1850 
For ign ne . 7s ales } 14 } as Sales } | } } . | : 

eee ° 7 7 ae D> : ; Ss 8 bal es 

sain wend Po ‘aa ; 10 , : 49) 4756 - — 11,460} 228,52 tore fof 10] 521,730 | 

ag ee eons ana aoe i 74 1248 787 | e advices per Africa, in the early part of the week, luced considerable | | 

ait Avaeriee..-:........ 6375 121} 10394 liga) 16699 into lepression in the cotton market, and sales re forthwit yade at a decline of | } 
ees tpecapaags eee - ope . eee be i \ per 0 : , care | 

Barbary and Turkey ...... 14 S68 ld 17 ai as l 104 = ltojd per Ib from previous rates. ihis dec a zhtly increased | 
Syria et ve ie Ss ot Re a 7 oa afterwards, especially in Uplands. We have iced ur quotations for 

a, fRCicseces | on Pe sua sal 7 Amerircan 4d per 1b inthe better, and 4d per Ib int! lle 1 lower grades 
' t - ar saiestdis annsiee ae i aa a { F { A few irregular sales have been made in Br it on t whole they have |} 

SOW iscselsandsouei vied - e ‘ 97 ; oy | maintained t et pr ce. The Egyptians i it a tion. East India | 
y eS et } have been sold ataslight reduction. The es t y are 6, bales. There | 
| da cesses | 23047) 1 3 4 137 > 128 ‘ i309 | 18 som improvement ia the tone of the mar it trade do not buy with 1 

| nanan ucdence. Vesesls arrived, and not re} t ; IY North America } 

j - re } ~ aes 1} 

| COTTON. EXPORTS FROM THE PORT OF HULL | 
| - lst January ‘0 1 March, 1851, and corres] g period in i850, 1 | 

isd I from eCus s Bb f } 

New 1] c, F Ss a c = } rk, Colton | Worsea’O™* | Coucn =, Other | Coton | 
COMPARATIVE STATEMENT Fwist | Yarn, “ams ©) Goods Pivce | “Wool || 

} 
hreads G i Jood 1 | 

| Or Receipts, Exrortrs, anp Srocks Corron AT ee pee | = 7 | 

| Ne r8, OF , i: : 5 Mt am aanene : ee en, | | 

i New ORLEANS, ON. .ccccscseeeeeFebD. 15 | SouTH CAROLINA, ONsecreeee Fed. 21 1891 [8001851 1850 1s 5 rt Ls 0 1851 1850, 1851 | 

| MosrLe . ; & 2 u CAROLINA a _ lo— ren ae SL —— || 

} Fu RIDA ° 3 | VERGINIA eseeerseonece I | Pete Serr) et st eT eee) ee Te = - ee a a o } see 

Is ZAG coves © cece cosvcerocccecce l BW TORE | enconsdencememetianvix Hamrurg.coreseerene $322/2684 612) 763 456 7 2 202) 780 864 277 336 519 2562 

GEORGIA cccccccceccecccccsvccccs-cosccee 19 fF | 1eR Pon ’ Th epevereners ) see wee | oe 4 I) BB ccc 42 ose 65) see 

[| Seem 8} 525 so 82417 7 {8 67 63, 80/1765 || 

i} 
vd 120 8 17 2 15 5 i 2 Q c 9 

seit delnindiean Viana “ s a 1195 3 oe 200; 510 
‘ 2 ‘ af i 49 eee oe 

1850-51 eco to ! 
| 

occ | ccs | om 
——— ~ . 17 5 ‘ | 
bales | bales | bales : ae | 

|} On hand in the ports on Sept. 1, 1850...cssseereesreees 148,246! 140,93 7.312 oe ‘ 9 ee 
I } ’ 4 4 334 3 ‘ : j 

j 246) 240, $12 LUO) eee 2 12 8 et) 4 ) ) 12 40 | 271 

Receive 4 at the ports SINCE CO. sesrceceeseeees sia 1,534,690 1,435,951!) 94,739 124 4 9 PP : " 7 . a i} 

| ExporTep To GREAT Britain since do. 475,187, 411,530! 63,657__— Ail other vari C3 73 el aa. |S Tomi i 
Bxported to France since do i 200307) 146.159 140 eee Ll other part® «. S03, 73) see | vee eee l 199 Sa que 43 see | ove 1] 

| Expor ted to the North of Europe since ‘d . 45.244 ; 36 ; nese naeatiaas “ ee. Bind ( “ ), 31,369 Total 152'567! 22! 9) 1a00 aR7K 29K9\T0 ° at sad - 4 

Exported to other foreign ports since do... 64.195 47.402 eee Total .covcecce cove OO 7! 2290 1062 1021 13 76 3962:16261 18 } 99 864 5212 i 

| Toran Exporrep TO FoREIGN Countries since « 734,932 636,46 — Messrs Brownlow, Pearson, and Co.’s Circular. 

Stock on hand at above dates, and on shipboard at v= } Z OR DARE e a me 
1ese ports. seaeeeneeneeetene ces se enueesers Lssees 671,287 616,888 54,399 ieeiniateneeniinies — — ! 

ST x ; 0 o t 110 < 7 42 iL yr » rryman Tr ‘ mm ¥ . — } 

Tock or Corron tw InrERtoR Towns {ARKETS OF THE MANUFACTURIN SPKICTS | 
N fin uaed i” Le fs) 3 | —— } 

1850-5! 1849.50 r hy 0 ' | 
hatae ao MANCHESTER, Tuurspay Even , MarcH 13, 1850. 1 

} At latest corresponding dates..cccccsccccsess L51,073  secssecereee 124,880 (From our own Correspondent.) 
COTTON TAKEN FOR CONSU MPTION IN THE UNITED STATES C@MPARATIVE STATEMENT OF THE U TON RADE | 

ae see 9m Sept. i to the above dates, . | | 
_-- — — — ieiiai Price I ic Price Price } Priee | 

me ¢ Mar. 13,/ Mar. Mar. | Mar.) Mar. | Mar. | 
saeS-S! 1849-50 1851 1850. 1849. 1848. 1847. | 1846, [ 

saicatiieeiill ns ciated enDAAER peaisiewt GepAoecd] Pee cies 

| bales bales bs —_ ' 

Stock cn hand Sept. 1, 1850 sessesssesseeee Tor oo sanae Taeaas “ Raw CoTToNn :— sd |s ; 1 s dis @ sd i 

} Received gimce cesoressssecesessess 1,534,690 { =n on Speed Silt vosten aoeedee = ia : me ae ae ST eee 34,69 eee 1,439,951 Ditto good fair 0 7 ) 62 0 4): 0 63,0 43% 

Total supply sess a . 1,682.98 eee Pernambuco fair .. . 0 83/50 6% 6 62) © 79,0 6% 

| Deduct shipments.. 734.932) | 636.460 ° eG A cre | 8 Oe TS Gi, 0 8/0 @ 
| Deduct stock left on hand 671,287 613.888 No. 40 Mure Yarn, fair, 2nd qual... © 11g | 0 105 2} 0 0 0 9%} 

eee 1456.2 210,585 No. 30 WaTer do do enens 0 103 ) 4 0 73,0 740 9910 89 
ame 1,456,219 | ——— , 66 reed, Printer, 29y@, 4lbs 2oz 4 7354108 4 7g) 4 2;4 6 la? 

j — ce pa . ape - @- . 7 es 
Leaves for American c nsumption ae 296.717 Ages i2 — . do, “dy ibs aes 5 74 ) 4 5 6 6 6 

2,64 bei : n., 69 reed, Gold Ena Shirtings, J+¢ | 

es ; . amine : Yds, SIDS 40Z seceseeres soseseresceceeeseese 9 0 8 4g SG 7 § $|;8 @ | 

VESsELs LOADING InN THE UNITED STATES. (0-in., 66 reed, do, ~ lo, = 8 120z 10 19) 9 8 44,7 8 103) 8 6 
eee ; . a 40-in., 72 reed, do, do, do, 9lbs 4oz. Lh ig \10 49 14 8 4610 O19 4% 

. Ports. For Gt. Britain} For France. For otherPorts | 39-in,, 48 reed, R oa End Long Cl oth 7 

|} At New Orleans scossseeveeFed. 15 ” 39 9g = D6 As, O1DG-»-rcerceseerrere covers | 8 6 17 44 6 9/7 317 917 S 
|= Mobile ui ee i 12 2 i rhe first iepenian caused ie the Africa’s news respecting cotton on 

Ants : “ 13 8 l < | Monday was that prices would give way considerably in this market; and 
= Savannal ) ) ; } ] . 

Pee ee ve + 2 eve 4 had such news come to hand upon a strong market, no doubt lower rates 

— New Yi 5 { ~ a. would have been the consequence, but it so happet 1 that it was in the 
a: eS present cage flat enough to anticipate the decline in America of 1} to 1} cents | 

NN a Las 87 20 102 per |b on the raw material, consequently the change in prices here is com- | 

Se paratively tiifling and very irregular. 

Freight (Packet Rate) to Liverpool—Cotton, square bales, $d per 1b. rhe amount of business done in both yarn and cloth has been on @ very 

| From the date of i oe te p 60 810 ; | lin th 1 seale, and the greater part of which ! for India and China. | } 

| estan, ih temat ta oF = a ce of the market for ti e steamer Canada, 8 | U ir | » trade houses are still inactive. i y there is more inquiry, and / 

i} cad a ; u age ssed, more esp cially since the Afric a nd Baltic’s | DY lany cat rger business is expected in both yarn and « loth at present 

on 7. © = ae re reccived, and during that time prices have gra- | prices. ‘We hear on all hands of a great deal of inferior cotton in the coming 

|} ally but steadily declined, so that they now stand about 1) to 1} cents | crop, and comparatively little cotton of “ fair ’’ and bett ialities. When 
1 | lower th in they did three weeks ago. Since our last the market has beer the Russians come into the market this will be better tested. 

a he an with a d clining tendency, as noted above, and although A good deal of amusement has been caused on “ Change’? this afternoon 

| staberad os a ie ~ sees » nform as near as may be to the present | by the ollowing telegraphic report of the Liver} 0! market :-—* In the be- |} 
ate Oo ’ cf l ! ' regen le vilit , ief t} f l } I 7,00 ' 

fi me r} why on poe is « ficult in 8 re sent unsettled condition to give | fief t at a further considerable advance must tak in Manchester, 7,000 | | 

&Z which fairly represent it. The total receipts of cotton (to latest dates) | | ve been sold to-day at steady rates, but juiet market. 1,500 specu- 

at all the chipping ports are 1,534,690 bales, against to same dat | la 1 and export.” : 
{ last year—an increase this season of 94.739 bales. al foreign export | ; — } 

this year is 148,472 bales n t] 57 l 5 1 shiz 8 more n last , ; se tc i t wT e 1 1 } ] ; 

Britain, 54,148 increase to Fray ; | a een | ~eneoingy + Leeps, March 11.—We have had a flat: ay at the cloth halls, 

ie ke Bea ; ’ so creas O} ‘ ' if n Saturday last more business was ne Prices tinue firm, and | 

16,792 increase to other foreign ports. The shipments from Southern to | ¢tocks are not lar than u l at tl he year 
Northern Ports are 107,213 bales less this season than last: and thereisan |  fHvuor a en ee +e oe | 

increase in stock of 54,399 bale The coin Pann” ype i ‘tel . HUDDERSFIELD, March 11.—We have on!) an average business doing |} 

were 7,300 a imal, Siamel 111 rr . ' . woes cena s th inst. | to day in the cloth hall, it being what is ters between ‘*geasons.” The 

1,800. W reat 5, See ee pas ree days, | deliveries to order have not been very large, | here is every hope of a 

: ‘ ; | good spring trade being done. The con tal houses have been pretty | 

Atta Ports. Fr} la Gulf Ports. busy during the week with spring g ods. A tle more has been done in the 

} Inferior... ; = ve , Cc. C. | wool market this week. 

oon eunnit tn to : = oa 1 wee ons RocHpALE, March 10.—The flannel merket to-day | been extremely | | 

L good middling ww. II I l sili ee 123 flat ; there has been a very thin attendan nye these few have || 

Mi dling fair to fair os 112 123 1 ‘we eaaes 134 purchased very sparingly, at rather reduced prices. wool there has been 

Pear cer omens a. 1 «wm ms we -. 6 oa | verplittle doing, and prices have still a downward tendency 

eee EE | 
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MACCLESPIELD, March 11.—We are glad to report that a slightly improved 
1] demand for manufactured goods has sprung up since our last; at the same 

time it must be observed that this is not general, but may be taken as an 
| indication that a resumption of active business will take place shortly. The 
market for tlrowns remains very flat, and the long continuance of this state 

|| of things is inducing some holders to accept slightly reduced rates. The 
|| raw silk market may be quoted much in the same state as reported of late, 
|; with this exception—that Bengals of middling and from that to first class 
|| quality are said to be easier of purchase, with some actual business done at 
}| lower than previous rates. 
| Hacirax, March 8.—There has not been a large attendance in our picce- 

}| hall to-day; but there is still a good demand for damasks, ch efly for the 

|} London market, and probably occasioned by the unusval extent of furnish- 
| ing arising out of preparations for the forthcoming Exhibition, Low lastings 

| are still freely inquired for; but other descriptions of worsted goods are not 
}} much in request. A better tone of feeling seems to prevail in the yarn and 
b wool markets, though we cannot report any material increase of actual 

| business, 

‘ 
i] 1 CORN. 

MERICAN CORN AND FLOUR MARKETS. 
New York, Fb, 26.—Gratn.—Traie is scarcely anytLing doingin wheat, the 

demand for milling, which is very moderate, being at prices below the views of 

holders—cur quota'ions are consequently nomina! ; Canada is steady at 1 dol 
5c to Ldol 10¢ in bond, without sales;—1,300 bushels white Ohio suld at 

| 1 dol 4c; and small lo’s red and mixed Long I-land, 95 to 102c. Corn 
LJ] comes forward more freely, and, as the demand is moderate, either for exjort 

‘ or home use, prices have receded a trifle ; the sales are 31,( 

to 65 cents for Southern and Jersey yellow, 65 for Ssuthern and Ln 
white, and 67 for a choice lo! Jersey white, 

FLouR aND MgaL. —There has beena steady and rather inereasing demand 
for flour since our last for home use, and the morket, though somewhat de- 
pressed by the eirly opening of 1iver navigation, closes steadily, some de- 

}| scriptions being a trifle higher than on Friday last; our notations, as revised, 
tufficiently indicate the present state of the market. New Orleans is dull, 

00 bushels, at 644 

, Island 

}| and common to good brands can only be quoted at. 4 dols €2}c to 4 dol 75c. 

Canada is firm, but very quict, at 4 dols 75c to 4 dols 81j¢ in bord. There 
is a demand for State, for export to England, but at prices below the views 

of holders, The sales of domestic were —Saturday 900 bble, Monday 4,000, 
and yest rd 1y 6,000. We qaote superfine No. 2, 4 do's 25c to 4 dols 374c; 

}| Common State, 4 dol 564c¢ to 4 dols 623c; straight ditto, 4 dols 624¢ to 4 dols 

68ic ; favourite ditto, 4 dols 68$c to 4 dols 75¢; mixed Wisconsin, 4 dols 75c; 

mixed Indiana, Ohio, and Michigan, 4 dols 75¢c; straight Michigan and In- 
| diana, 4 dols 81}4c to 4 dola 874c. Corn meal is-dull, with small sales Jersey 
|| at 3dols 63c to 3 dols 123c; aud Brandywine, 3 dols 25c cash. 

i Export of Breapsturrs, from the United States to Great Britain and Ireland, 
| since Sept. 1, 1850. 

i; Ae Flour. ; Meal. ; Wheat., Corn. Oats. Barley 
-— —— er Se 

i] Fren— bis bbls bush bush = bush } bush 
1] Mew York cccoce. .to Feb. 25, 539,30 400 583,115 i76,77) ie -— 

New Orleans . 15) 116,402 sce os on 
Philadelphia cceindanes Ot 64,57 2,587, 180,967, 138,54 
Ee 2 59,73 ose 26,4 A716) ass aes 
Bestor ... 21 1,662 ° 8,532 . 
Other perts ..... eve 

TEE | cebnpnineinabeensntainibnionboant 781,691 2,987 790,47 37B,873 eee 

About saine time last yea 2 5% 2,212 430,329 1,385,179 ‘ 

| LONDON MARKETS. 

STATE OF THE CORY TRADE FOR THE WEEK. 
Mark LANE, Fripay MorniNG 

The short supply of English wheat at Mark lane last Monday met a good 
steady demand at tle full prices of the previous week; the condition was 
somewhat improved. The importations of foreign wheat were only to a 
moderate extent, consisting of 1,800 qrs from Barletta, 300 qrs from Hurfleur, 
830 qrs from Jaffa, 130 qrs from Lubeck, 376 qrs from Lugon, 90 irs from 

Odensee, 5,150 qrs from Odesse, 800 qrs froyy Pillau, and 1,000 qrs from 
|; Rostock, making a total of 11,286 qrs, the trade for which was confined to 

limited quantities for immediate use, which sales were effected at about 
{ former rates. Many floating cargoes have latterly been placed, and there 

are not m#Dy now os offer. The Greek merchants have worked thera off 
with much tact and firmness: having once submitted to pric:s which left a 
heavy loss, they were determined not to force business at the lowest point, 
and good qualities have yallied fully 1s per qr within the week, and no sorts 
can be so easily purchased. ‘The ar:ivals of flour coastwise were 3,724 sacks, 
4,865 sacks by Eastern Countie- railway,and 3,499 sacks forcigu. Good marks 

were quite as dear, and the best brands of barrel flour were purchased for 
exportation at full prices, Choice malting barley was scarce, aud rather 
higher in value. The imports of foreign were only 3,670 qrs. rhe sweetest 

{| parcels were taken by the distillers at former rates. The arrivals of outs from 
| our own coast amounted to 2,602 qrs, 1,138 qrs from Scotland, 2,3 

iY from Ireland, and 6,288 qrs foreign, mi: king a total of 12,408 qr, not equ | 

1] to the consumption of the metropolis. | The consumers took the better sorts 
to a fair extent, and in some in-tances at rather higher rates. 

The imports at Liverpool were very large, consisting of 26,410 qrs wheat, 

1! 15,232 qrs beans, 517 qrs peas, 6,939 qrs Indian corn, 6,341 sacks and 56,61 

'| barrels flour, under which pressure that market bears up wonderfully, and 
i] very little change occurred in the value of good wheat: average, 40s on 

i] 78 qre. 
1{ ‘The arrivals at Hu!l were quite moderate, but there was a fair quantity of 

, Wheat brought forward hy the farmers, which meta ready sale at fully as 
much moneyf: average, 34s 7d on 649 qrs. 

| 
j 

} 

80 q's 

jj There Was only a small supply of wheat at Leeds, and fine English was | 
1 ls per qt dearer, with a fair demand: aversge, 378 6d on 2,241 qrs, 

i The fresh arrivals of ali Engli-h grain at Mark lane on Wednesday were 

| trifling, but those of Irish oats were good, with a liberal import of foreign 
wheat.} No quotable change occurred in the value of any description of good 
grain, end a moderately steady business was traneected in wheat and osts, 

The weekly averages were:—36s 9d on 71,361 qrs wheat; 22s 7d on 

| 58,382 qre barley; 16s 2d on 18,686 qre cats; 24s 4d on 88 rs rye; 258 7d 
1} on 6,090 qrs beave; and 26s 7d on 1,466 qs peas. 

At Edinburgh the farmers obtained full prices for all dry samples of 
wheat, with aready sale for sucl . 88s 5d ov 630 qre. For foreign 

| wheat the demand was v« ry limited, and some forced eales were made at 
|} grregular prices. 

:—& Vers pe 
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There was a gocd trade for wheat at Birmingham, ard 61 to 1syer qrmore | 

— ey 

[March 15, 
~~ 

money was obtained for English, the supply of which was limited :—average, 
408 on 861 qrs. | 

There was a short delivery of English wheat at Bristol, and prices were 
firm :—average, 31s 6d on 171 qrs, and foreign was generally held at rather | 
more money. 

The tarmers brought forward a small supply of wheat at Newbury, for | 
which full rates were paid, and the demand was tolerably good :—average, | 

| 

} 

| 
| 

4 
} 

87s 11d on 853 qrs. 
Trade was rather slow at Uxbridge, hut wheat about supported prices, 

with rather an increased quantity at market :—average, 448 on 573 qrs. 
At Mark-lune, on Friday, there were limited fresh arrivals of English 

wheat, barley, and oats. A good snpply of Irish oats, with a large import of 
forvige wheat anda modeiate quantity of barley and oats, but a liberal 
arrival of flour, mostly from France. 
purchase the best samples of foreig 

There was rather more disposition to 
n wheat, English coming so slowly to 

market. French flour was the turn dearer and in fair reque-t. Burley rea- }\ 

lised a8 much money. Ojits met a moderate sale to the consumers, and were || 
fully as high. ' 

The London averages announced this day were,-— } 

| 
| 

1,235 24 «8 | 

mae 243 26 «(0 | 
Arrivals this Week. j 

Wheat, Barley. Malt, Oats. Flour. 
Qrs. Qrs. Qrs. Qrs. 

Eniglishecoocos 2,060 cooere BED ccnccs Bete secs 3.008 comms 870 sacks i 
EPIGD cocccccceese cos evenee eve = seenee coe ccccee «68, 190 cooces eee ed ii 

Pee ccccaveen D472 cosncs 85630 ccctce jon enanes «(SAO eee { 5,210 sacks 
1,920 bris 

PRICES CURRENT OF CORN, &e. 
BRITISH AND IRISH, Per quarter | 

. a 2 8 
Wheat .,.Essex, Kent, and Suffolk, red, new .... 38 42 Old 40 44 )) 

De do whitedo .. « 40 48 Do 44 48 | 
Norfolk andLincolnshire, red GO ..ccseees eo 36 42 Do.. 40 44 

Northumberland & Scotch dOscecescessee oes steers 000 eee DO ccece 44 45 7) 
RIGO cco rec scoccesesens ; 24° 25 Brank...... 26 28 i} 
Bar 22 23 Malting ... 24 30 ¥ 
ate B ! 48 53 Ware ...... 53 56 

27 2y Pigeon ... 30 85 | Beans ...New large tick 

( MS D6 ais OS OT 
Peas ......Grey 28 29 Blue 5 48 |] 

White, = 28 20 New.. 28 30 | 
Oates ......Lincoln & Yorksfeed S$ 20 Poland ... 20 2! 1] 

ScOtch, AN{US..cccseeeseesoeees 19 22 Potato... 22 24 }) 
Irish, Cork, Waterford,and Youghal, black 15 17 NOW coco 15 17 1] 
Do, Galway |4s !6s, Dublin & Wexfordfeed 18 19 Potato...... 19 21 }] 

Do, Limerick, Sligo, and Westport ccccceseeees 19 20 Fine we. 26 8 4 
Do, Newry, Dundalk, and L ondonderry, 18 19 eae 20 21 ii 

Flour......Irish, per sack 30s 313, Norfolk, &C.ssscos 27 29 Town suo. 38 40 i 
Tares...cocOld fEOAINgececcccsccccccsrovccccceccscccese cooen 24 25 Winter .. 32 34 
nip OE FOREIGN, 1 
W heal ...Danzig, Konigsberg, hich mixed and white cescecosescsccccccscrcccccccverse 45 & 

Do do SEAGUNEUE acecsicinttinianamen We 2 A 
Pomeranian, Mecklenburg, marks, red .. 41 46 | 
Silesian, white . 39 44 | 
Danish, Holstei: 3R 40 ia 

Do do 35 40 

Russian, hard, 36s 373 sons 32 39 || 
French, red cose. mens - 38 41 White. 9 42 
Camadian, TOA .cc-cocccccccccccscescccveccccceseccccosce 41 43 White...... 43 45 || 
Italianand Tuscan, do..... punsssogenenses pesnene oe 41 43 DO cecocseee 45 46 /} 
Egyptian ceoocere 25 28 Fine.... 27 29 |{ 

Baden os, F GLIOW ccccentnscencensssesecess 28 30 White. 30 al 
GTiNdiNg ooo 18 £0 Malting 24 26 
BACB ccsiensnssscns 24 26 Small .... 26 28 || 

co WIte ccccceccocsccnccees 25 28 Maple... 27 28 | 
Oats......Dutch brew and thick ... se 20 21 |} 

Russian feed ...... cece - 1s 19 |} 
Danish, Mecklen and Frieslat 1G i8 | 

.»- Danzig, per barrel 21s 22s, Americ ween Se aT 
S8.e0--- Large Gore 345 36s, Old 23s 25s,1 pitti ae oe | 

SEEDS, | 
Sowing ... 64 68 $43 48s, Odessa 44s 48s 
Fine new 25/ 272 | 

| 
25/, English o. 234 254 

rqr rushing, Balt 
Rapeseed ss. ..Per last do foreign 24 

PET QT LATZE seocsesees eoscneces cece souesssnccenn 36 35 Smal] ....+. 30 32 
erqr42s 46s Carraway percwt.. 30 33 Trefoil ¥ct 16 20 | 

Per el, brow 8 12 White...... 6 8] 
Percwt English w 38 54 40 60 | 

— Foreign dosecsscseee . 0 52 we 34 50 | 

one == —§ English 0..cccccccccoccccccccccceses 15 20 Choice...... 21 22 
cake, foreign Per ton 6/ 0s t 0s, English per M 82 Os to 8/ 10s | 

4/0sto 41 4s, Do perton .. 4% Osto 4/ 4s | 

FOREIGN AND COLONIAL PRODUCE MARKETS. 

TRANSACTIONS OF THE WEEK. 
(For Report of This Day's Markets see “ Postscript.”) | 

MincinG LANE, FRIDAY MORNING. | 
SuGAR.—The demand has not improved, less business having been done this | | 

week than for some time past, etill importers continue firm and stocks are | 

getting very low. West India is so scarce that the transactions to yesterday 
(Thursday) did not exceed 312 casks, without alteration in prices. A few 
vessels have arrived. The stock of West India sugar in London shows a de- 
crease of 4,700 tons, and the aggregate stock is computed at 51,919 tons, 

against 75,785 tons in 1850. The deliveries for home use last week were steady, 
amounting to 3,332 tons of all kinds. } 

Mauritius. —There were only 3,021 bags offered on Tuesday, which about || 
two-thirds sold at previous rates as follows :—good grocery, 408 6d to 41s 6d; | 
middling, 408 to 40a 6d; middling to good strong refining kinds, 39s 6d to | 
41a; brown, 348 6d to 378; crystallised, 368 to 428 percwt. The deliveries are 

steady. Stock on the 8th inst., 4,815 tons, against 8,852 tone at eame time 
last year. 

Bengal.—Of 3,388 bags offered in the early part of the week, about 2,500 | 
bags sold at last Friday’s rates: white Benares, low to middling, 40s 6d to | 

4283 grainy yellow and white, 44s 6d to 46s per cwt; fair soft yellow, 40s to 
408 6d. A portion of the latter was taken in. 

Madras.—The lower qualities continue depressed, and 3,228 bags were chiefly | 
soft brown, low to good, 29s to 30s 6d.; a few 

78 for low to middling. The stock is very | 
taken in at the former value 

lois grocery yellow sold from 34s to < 
large. 

Other Fast India.—5,726 bags clayed brown Manilla were taken in at 378 to 
378 6d per cwt. | 

Foreign.—Rather more business was done towards the close of the week, rf 



1851.] 
the principal transaction by private contract being 3,000 boxes yellow Ha- 

vyana at 403 3d to 40s 6d, 100 cases Bahia offered by auction were 

|| taken in at stiff rates from 383 6dto4dis for brown to low white; 
4! damaged brown sold from 30s 6d to 34s 6d per cwt. 
t}  Refned.—There has not been any improvement in the demand, although some 

of the refiners have made sales at rather easier rates, and the supply of goods 
* ig moderate. Brown patent lumps have sold at 483 ; middling to good and fine 
titlers, 48s 6d to 528 6d; wet lumps are selling at 453 6d to 48s; in other goods 

| mochange. Treacle is quiet at 12s 6d to 20s. The bonded market has been 

flat, and 10 lb loaves sold at 3is 6d, which ia 6d lower. The sales both in 
English and Dutch crushed are limited at previous rates ; the furmer is held at 

| 288 and 29s per cwt. 
MoLAsseEs.—About 250 puncheons Barbadoes have been sold at 163 per cwt. 
Corree.—TVhe favourable result of the Dutch Trading Company’s sale on the 

10th inst. has led tu a better feeling in this market. A few parcels 
native Ceylon have been sold by private treaty at 463, and latterly at 473 for 

}| good ordinary, establishing an advance of 1s since last week. At auction 1,052 
}] bags partly sold, a few lots superior bringing 47e to 48s; good ordinary chiefly 

taken in at 46s. Some business has been done in plantation at an improvement 
| of 1s to2s. Mocha continues quiet; 177 half bales were scold at about previous 
}| rates, from 65s to 68s 6d for — - fair clean garbled. All common kinds 

of East India are scarce. Foreign has been rather dull. 1,740 bags Costa 

| 

} 
' 

} 

chiefly 

500 bags 

+} 

Rica found steady buyers at full rates, from 453 to 528 for very ordinary to fine 
—- A cargo of St. Domingo has sold at 42s 6d and one of Rio at 42s per 
cw 

TeA. —The partial improvement in the demand noticed last week has quite 
subsided, numerous vessela having arrived, and the market is ex'remely flat, 
scarcely any business baving done during the past three days. Iu the early 

|| part of the week common congous continued to meet with inquiry at 1s and 1s 03d 
|| for new, but latterly have been flat ; good and fine are still neglected. Canton 
|| gunpowders and young bysons were also more in demand, Hight vessels have 

been reported here since the 7th inst., and Jarge eupplies will sho:tly be brought 
upon the market. 

i Cocoa.—The better kinds of Trinidad have met with a steady demand ; 721 
| bags were about half disposed of at ful prices, a few lots good red selnatend 
| 548 6d to553 6d; ordinary to middling, 508 6d to 538; grey, 463 to 518; 
Foreign is quiet. 
Rick.—Few transactions are reported in East India by private treaty, as the 

|| market remains quiet. 500 bags good white Bengal offered by auction were taken 
| inat lls. 7,500 bags Madras sold at very low rates, from 73 to 8s for inferior 
broken yellow to fair pinky Bengal grain. London dressed Carolina has been 
advanced to 28s for Ist quality. 
PIMENTO.—The demand is limited, and 457 

partly sold at éd decline, from 49d to 5éd per 1b. 

| 

| 
| bags in public sale were only 

| bags, against 4,825 bags last year. 
' 

' 

Stock on the 8th inst., 11,688 

Prerrer.—The market is flat, 
common kinds of black. 
at same date in 1850. 

Ortuer Spices.— Yesterday, 174 barrels, 
sold ftom 31 12a to 4l 158, There have not been any public sales of nutmegs or 
mace. 25 bags Bourbon cloves sold at 6id per lb. Cassia lignea is scarce, and 
holders ieesamiien an advance. 
| SALTPETRE,—2,124 bags Bengal were chiefly taken in, the market being very 
} flat. Fine qualitie 3 met with a good demand at high prices and are scarce: a few 

}} lots refracting 53 to 4sold at 298; refrac 10 to 8} bought in at 27s to 27s 6d. 
118 bags Madras sold at 25s 6d to 26s for 14§ refraction, being easier rates. The 

| stock is much reduced. 
| NITRATE Sopa is quiet at the quotation. 
4 RuM.—The gales in West India have been rather limited at previous rates. 

, Several arrivals of Demerara have taken place. 
i} CocHINEAL.—The market continues dull with a dowaward tendency, as the 

stock is very large. 132 bags in public eale partly found buye 

scarcely any business having been done in 
The stock consists of 51,248 bags, against 41,764 bags 

White is more inquired for at stiffer rates. 
&c. Jamaica ginger were partly 

| 

| 
} 

rs at previous 

'| rates: Mexican silvers, 83 44; Honduras blacks, low to fine, 33 8d to 4s lid 
1! per Ib. 
}| Lac Dye.—This article is depressed and very little business has been done. 

81 chests good and fine marks were taken in at 1s 104d to 24 3d per lb. 
| Drugs, &c.—Several parcels castor oil offered in the sales yesterday found 

|| buyers at previous rates: good pale qualities brought 5d to 5id per lb. 
East India gum arabic realised very high rates; other kinds 
Cassia oil was lower, selling at 88 6d to Ss 9d per lb. 
and bales are held at 16s, but not many buyers at that price. Cutch is rather 
higher. 715 baskets 473 bags fair qualities of old import sold at 193 to 203 ; 
damaged, 18s to 193 per cwt. Safflower has been quiet but firm. 
MeTras.—A limited business bas been done in most descriptions, and prices 

remain nearly the same as last week. Iron is quiet, and Scotch pig must be 
quoted rather lower, mixed numbers selling at 463. Spelter has been ia limited 
demand at 16/ onthe epot. East India tin is held firmly at late advanced 

'| rates, but not much inquiry. Straits have sold at 87s; Banca, 8838. Other 
|| metals are unaltered. 

O1Ls.—The demand for most kinds of common fish continues inactive, al- 
though the trade are barely stocked. Some cod has sold at Sperm is 
firmer. Linseed has become rather quiet, owing to less favourable accounts 
from the United States, and 383s 6d was the nearest price yesterday. Rape 

} quiet. Some sales have been made in brown East India at 328 $d per cwt, 
TURPENTINE.— Several large parcels rough have been cleared off the market. 

|| Spirits are firmer: buyers of British at 328 6d per cwt. 
{  Linseep.—Very few transactions are reported in any kind,’and prices remain 

|| without alteration. Cakes have met with a moderate inquiry at 7/ per ton for 
| British made. 

+} TALLow.—This market has been active and a large business done, 
} 

Fine 
went steadily. 

Gambier continues firm, 

ra) 
oct. 

18 

partly 
| speculative, at improved rates. Yesterday, 1st sort Petersburg Y.C. on the 

}| spot was quoted at 393 to 39a 3d, the same to arrive in this and following month. 
| The stock has lately undergone a considerable diminution in the absence of 
| large arrivals. It consisted of 39,612 casks on Monday, against 37,031 casks last 

|| year. The deliveries during last week amounted to 1,727 casks, or 77,500 casks 
\ since the lst June, 1850. 
} 

' POSTSCRIPT FRIDAY EVENING, 
SuGAr.—The market continued flat to-day, but rather more doing iu West 

India, of which 264 casks sold, making the week’s business 581 casks. 
Mauritius—3,410 bags were only about half sold at Tue-day’s rates. Bengal 

—5874 bogs were chiefly disposed of without alteration in prices, except 
for white Benares, that description being rather easier: low to good, 40s 

to 42s 6d. Refined—Tho market was exceedingly dull this morning. 
Corrre.—114 casks plantation Ceylon were partly sold at 55s to 57s. 
GINGER.—531 packages Bengal were taken in at 18s 6d for unseraped. 
CGCHINEAL.—236 bags chiefly sold at a further reduction in prices: 

Honduras silvers, 33 4d to 33 10d; Mexican, ordinary, 34 2d per Ib. 
Lac Dy£.—55 chests, consisting of low qualities, were chiefly withdrawn. 
Curcu.—320 bags were taken in at 21s 6d, one lot selling at that price. 

Sn eaten 
oe 
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Castor O1L.—320 cases partly so!d at 
per ib. 

Oruer Goops.—A parcel of Bengal turmeric brought i6s; some Madras, | 

prices ranging from 23d to 5d 

299 | 
1} 

&e., 133 to 133 6d per ewt. 
OILs.—30 tuns cod were taken in at 37/7 15s to 387; some good and | 

fine southern held at 30/ 103 31/ 103; 22 tuxs sperm sold at 841 10a to 
85/ per tun. 
TALLow.—853 casks Australian were about two-thirds sold from 84s 9d 

to 38+; 113 casks 638 pkzs South American, 333 3d to 408; | 
[udia sold at 373 6d to 393 per cwt. 

€0 East 

ADDITIONAL NOTICES. 
REFINED SuUGAR.— The home market for refined sugar remains without any 

material alteration. The bonded for loaves remains quite neglected ; some few 
sales have been made at rath«r lower prices. Treacle firm, several small par- 
cels of Dutch crushed have been sold at the same prices as last week. 
without any alteration to note. 

Dry Fxuit.—There is no new feature in this market. Fine Vortissa cur- 
ranta, lately landed, have realised by auction 433 for slightly damaged; prices 
being still below those at the outports. Our clearances continue very large, and 
as arrivals are likely tocease for the present, the stock will soon be in course of 
diminution. No demand for raisins and other articles. 

GREEN Fruit.—The market for oranges is not so firm, and were it not for 
the cautious mauner in which sales are made, prices would be lower. A cargo 
of St Michael’s, and one from Seville, sold by Keeling and Hunt, the former 
barely sustained the prices obtained last week ; the latter eold at a good price, | 
quality being good. Lemons dull of sale, Seville sours lower. The arrivals of | 
Oporto oranges are of a more extensive character than has ever been the case, 
and keep the prices of other kinds in check. 

Seeps —A fair demand for seeds at last week’s quotations. 

CoLONIAL AND FoREIGN Woou.—The market remains firm, but there is 
very little doing. 
Corron.—The market continues tolerably steady, and a fair extent of busi- 

ness has been transacted, as compared with last week’s prices. Buyers have a 
slight advantage. 2,450 bales Madras, chiefly Tinnivelly, and 100 Surat are 
advertised for public sale on Thursday, 20th inst. Sales of cotton wool from 
the 7th to the 13th inst., inclusive :—2,400 bales Surat, at 43d fair, but very 
seedy, and 544 to 53d fair to good fair; 150 bales Madras, at 4d to 4gd very 
ordinary western to fully fair northern. 

Friax AnD Hemp still in the same quiet state, and very little done this week. 
METALS continue in the same inanimate state, there being but little business 

doing in any description. Prices however remain firm. Several rather large 
orders for rails are reported to have been taken at low figures by maxers, Iron 
bars are still very dull of sale. Scotch pigs without animation. Copper, tin, 
&c., as our last. 

LEATHER AND Hipes.—-There is nothing particularly new this week. A 
good fair trade has continued since our last, and at Leadenhall market on 
Tuesday a full average amount of business was transacted. In all cases the 
quotations of last we: k are maintained, and the articles then named as most in 
demand are still wanted. There was not any public sale of foreign goods last 
week, and by private contract the transactions have not been extensive; they |} 
consis : eo 167 dry Rio Grande hides, 34 lbs, at 64d; 200 salted ditto, 66 lbs, 

' 

Belgians 

at 4d; 921 salted Buenos Ayres, 62 lbs, at 4d, 5 lbs tare; 300 salted Buenos | 

Ayres horse hides, 26lba, at 63 1d, and 35 bales of Buenos Ayres sheep skins, | 
fine wool, at 83d. 1] 

linpor ts from Jan. | to March 13, 1851 ... 321,967 hides 1} 
Do do March 14, 1450 221,685 — i! 

Sales do March 13, 1851 ss oe =: 386,000 — 1} 
Do do March 14, 1850 ... saescasecss «6: 98823:000 ce 1] 

Present stock, 111,900 hides.—Stock March 14, 1850, 50,000 hides. ! 

ENSUING SALES IN LONDON. 
Tvuespay, March 18 —1,100 bags Ceylon coifve. 

petre 
WepwnespDay, March 19.—800 tons Panama M.-o'P, shells. 
THurRspvay, March 20.—101 serons Guatemala ine — 50 chests Manilla do. 

bales Tinnevel'y cotton, 300 do Madrasdo. 1(0 do Surat do. 

20 casks do do. 1,524 bags salt- | 

2,162 | 

PROVISIONS. 
Some few sales made of bacon at 528 for immediate shipment, the best parcels | 

making the same price landed; upon the who'e the murket rather quiet, \| 
rhe Irish butier moves off pretty well; most of the trade are out of stock, and || 

buyers from day to day. } 

Foreign butter in good demand generally; the only description dull of sale is fine 
Friesland at 104s to lu6s; lard firm ‘at 603 | 

Comparative Statement of Slocks and Deliveries. i] 
BuTTER. Bacow, a} 

Delivery. Stock, Deliveries 1] 
1B49 — seecceres eee 857% 3,170 | 
1850 .. 6.324 coe 5,741 | 
SOIT cenisiand cenicienie: SRE enensmnar Oe +} 

Arrivals for the Past W eck, | 
Lrish butter......0. | | 
Poreign do ., i. erie Bale Bacon ..o.0c cee cce coc cee ccvccecccsce ses soe cecece OOO POR NOE THEE eRe eee eereeeeeetee | Sy 

NEWGATE AND LEADENHALL MARKETS. 

demand. 
From our own grazing di:tricts the receipts of beast 

moderate, yet their quality was exceedingly good. 
able, and the supplies of meat on sale in Ne 
the beef trade wasin a sluggish state. In the general qu however, we have 
no change to report. The prim est Scots were selling at from 3s 6d to 338d per Slbs. 

Upwards of 1,80) Scots, shorthorns, &c., reached us from Norfolk, Suffolk, Essex, 
and Cambridgeshire. From other parts of E ngland we received 600 Herefords, ruuts, 
Devons, &c.; and from Scotland 230 horned and polled Scots, 

. 

Mowpay, March 10.—About 2,000 carcases of meat have arrived during tne week | } 
from Scotland, and 3,000 from our various distrie ts, almost wholly by railway The i 
supplies on offer killed in the metropolis being less extensive than for some time past, || 
the general demand is steady. \ | 

Fripay, March 14,—These markets were generally inactive, at last week’s prices. \ 
At per stone Oy the carcase, } 

sas d{ oe @e2@ th 
Inferior beef c.eccoccocccvee 2 202 nee scmmne 8 6163 6 i 
Ditto Middling, 2: 6-246 — middling.... -3 3236 {| 
Prime large...... 210 3 0 — prime .... -3 3 310 ! 
Prime small , 3 2 3 4] Large pork ww... a. 2 ee i] 
VaR cccccccesscecce 32 4 Of Small pork... ...ccccccrrccsree 3 8 4 0 } 

SMITHFIELD CATTLE MARKET. 
Monpay, March 10.—Tae imports of foreign stock for this market still continue | 

large. During last week they amounted to 2,327 head, against 1,318 do. during the } 
corresponding period in 1850, 16°5 in 1*49, and 701 in 1848. The quality . the 1} 

stock at hand since our last has been good, and most of the sheep ar ° now arriving {| 
out of the wool. The imports during the week were—beasts, 395; sheep, 1}, S71 '} 
calves, 341; pigs, 20, 1] 

At the outports the arrivals of foreign at ck have been confined to400 head. To- |} 
day the numbers on sale here were moderate, yet they proved q > equal to the || 

' 
fresh up this morning were but 

The weather being very change- 
wgate and Leade | somewhat extensive, 

05, 

AATEC 
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ee —_ ee - — —_ — Sessa Wives | 

' } 
t 

va in 1 hot 1e¢, Chain }j 
-B t and ¢ K S, 

. } [ ( Ormsk wers—Hol- 
( Y mists —( 1 Shaw 

| 
yn. Cuml land, 

| stle- -Tyne 

S Sproxton and 
} i i ‘ Bi ming] 

I \) t ind New = 
‘ M , | anu ul r si. I and Char n, 

B ove . } i ( rs—Deb n 

BOSD ove cccccccsascoecccce 2A, 140  ccoccccceoee 2 , < W S itenhar ! las + 
Calves sevcsvevererescovree 138  cooeee > 5 \ ~Kightl and Maidlow Acacia 
| ee pe 185 — seerovees i n, plumbers—~Bramal! and 

Farpay, } was ¥ vs I Wi Bow mmor tar distillers—- 

as to! the t t ( . Veston and Scowen, Noble street, ware- 
trade ' t n urrenc ! { Carmarthens isters 

were small, yet t emand for it description of stock was ‘ ‘ ’ 4 Guara Ass0Clatio 
about equal to t eofM . The few lambs sale pr f 5 I LARA NS OF DIVIDENDS, 

per 8 bs. ‘ c a x h was : ' 1 I ) i f 6d, ¢ T 1 ¢ nd 
quotations. Prit ; < aie : | lays M ( in street 

was heavy. M c V 1 at fromjl4/ to i8 | Wwe A es, M f 6d, ¢ I } tf, and 
. l Mr ¢ street > 

calf, 
to sink the offails. 

Infe 2 8 PShEEP vex f 
Se ‘ ) AY Llity 8 2 

Prime ge 4 arse W penecoes 4 1 
Prime S s,& $s Southdown w . 444 

Large coa ‘ B Large hogs cccsessessercseeee 3 6 
Prime sr l 4 Small porkers cecsecccesssose 3 8 4 
Sucking . : 0 24 Quarter old Pigs......... 6 

Total supply at: Beasts, 484; sheep, 2,600; ‘calvea, 180 ; pigs, 27 
supply :—Bea M4 Foreig —Leusts, 110; sheep, 550, « 

ee 

LOUGH HOP MARKETS. 
Mowpbay, March —W ve no alteration to1 r 

steady at last w i Sussex kets,68s to § Weald K t 

fatr rea ts . 

last weeks prices. Ina r qualities only 8s | r 
prices, viz., ready m y Ke ; t zs 
Mid Kent , { Kent pocl 
82s: ditto ba s, 40s to 7s; Sussex k 2s to 80s per cwt 

Worcrstrer, March 8.—W 1e to have a fair demat yest deser sof 
y unfavourable apt 

would soon take plac 
hops, whic e sca and if ar 
itself in the coming crop, a very lerable advance 
hops are neg! 

POTATO MARKETS. 
i x 1e8 w supt i tr v 

Scotch ad “On ¢ Car ig a 

0s: tto Midd gs s t 

5 Cups, 69s to 70s; ¢ it \ 

COAL MARKET. 
1 a Wr ' - Ves ‘ y - W 

is s West Ha 14c—Nort I 
Pea 2s—Tat ld Me i f I iM 

’ y’s Hartley 14 Wall’s-end: \ 2 
? 

Vl Ra—Fact Ad { 5 
* e ‘ “MM v e 3 — s M j 

— \\ \ 

—_ ' a ur H 

‘ } W 

‘ P « , 

- wal | H | J 
l . , 3 te 4 I 1 i3 tus t 1 

{ . 14 =-Son } 13s S Srey 

I \ two 2 ~Ad I | 

i 12 5 Di t lees 
A { ri l4s—G LW CaeG “ Ss 

a ‘ a i ¢ ardiff 2 —Sy 7 eH t y } . 

of greater f f 

has been 

1 r ot ( esponden 

Few 2 pla tl ra i t 

aay sj 4 4 
s ‘ 

saiecs we x 

a} ° 

METALS. 
’ f ’ % 

There “ ‘ 4 

some ex t v t 

this, W r ‘ tt y ‘ 
nm moderat 4 in | s I 

cline, and I m ’ 

I GN MARKETS. 

I tSSBURG, March 1 
Corns, Deals, and Flax t trar tions. 
Heme.—Quiet f f i to 300 tons clean, at 

tons at 85 ro., 1 ‘ 1 re} f ns, t n of ke i ‘ : 
84 ro., cas 

LinsEED.—S ] mtract, at 24} ro. to 2331 

TaLiLow.—* ks sold i ‘ y } 
10 ro. down. for Augus nd it may read be boucht t ' vi 

money down now i t ready buyers, Reports of t 5 
vary from | th é latter being the more | i 

a . = mee 

— e 

Che Gasette, 
onions 

Friday, March 7. 
I TNERSHIPS DISSOLVED. 

Dixon :nl R Shu worth, Lancashire, mill forgers—J. ar Dr 
Liverpoo!, corn mercliants—Brown and Pipe, Manchester, jewellera— O 
and Co., Market street, Pad gton, engineers— Pickard and Co., I » ails u 
facturers; as far as regards J. Myers—Lawson, §; vencely, 

ubse 1 at MrG Coleman stre 
( : k | div of is $d, on Thursday next, and 

ay utMrGia 1 ( in street, ' 
1 | 1 f rhursday next, and thre 

Phu y Mr Gr ‘ t t 
I is, On Saturday t, and three 

1 Mr G 
( cloth manufacturers—first div of c \f } V I VO subsequent Saturdays, at Mr 

t Ss i 1 
y | 

M < on s i liv f ( Sat 
2 7 ‘ 

3 ] M 8, al u 4 8 ards's, Sambrook t, Basinghal! 

8. Wise. Cor Padding nder—first div of 52d, on Saturda 
< VW 5 7 : - Mar i at d1 ards’s, Sambrook court, I ig . 

] 
l Ca stre I iv of 1s 9d, on Saturday, Mar 

ss a {1 \ k j all . equ S ¢ smbrook court, Basinghal! street. 
, ( rbu liv f 434d, on Saturday, March 8 

u juent Sat 5, a Edwat ,» Sambrook court, Basinghall street. 
1 - Manchester street, chs f v of 33d, on Saturday, March 8, and 

; t Saturda at Mr Edw S ok court, Basinghall street, 
M. I New | 1 . 3 id div of 2d, on Saturday, March 38 ‘ ra ts 1 as, at Mr Edwa , Sambrook court, Basinghall street. 

( klade, W 1 fl l Sat irday, March 8, and 
. Mr i Ss ok court, Basinghal! street 

1G 3. S s eper—t i, any day on or after the 4th of March, 
Y y I ls 

( Vatson. Gateshead, ks third a al div of 34.1, (in addition to 5s 1¢d 
; at ¢ + - KR ’ Sa lay { 8 a € Saturday, at Mr Baker’s, 

> -D srocer—f ¢ 1s Saturday, March 8, or any subse. 
S t Mr Bak N 1 i , 

builders—f 

it Mi Saturday, Ba 

i i v 4 rday e 

S 1y. at Mr Wakley’s, N e I | 
( M i 1, si nu j td oI is ld and 7-lé sofa 

Tuesday Mr Ma zie’s r ste 

M s 7} 1 any Tuesday, at M 
si Sic ; 

G son, t 7d, ¢ I d 
i Saeed 

a 

| i J. ¢ ( Lancast and R. | 
i 13-l6ths ofa} Mar $, 

i ur | \I 

BAN KI ( Ss AN LLED. 

l 4 f A , Cambe ll, i 
1 } 

‘ : 

I I 

. ’ +7 
Tucsday, M il. 

PAR <SHIPS ISSOLVED. 
( S er R.@a J. E. Tay 

I { » Maidst wharfingers— 

I ) 8; r as regards 
te T Wahi 3 fa gards J. \ 

K ik as 
] i l a near 

‘ ‘ hi I 
5 Br 

a Q I - 4 Edw 
I 8 I shworth ¢ 

f S ] ‘ lray rs—I 

vyners—R 

s—Tay 
t rs 

I kman streé 

vi t | t rs—Walk 

! I i a ] 

I | e, 

no ers 

; cae p, I ool. 
I iN : ea Presc 

i » k erchants 

I ( VS I IDENDS., 

S.] I t f {ths ofa penny, on W Jay 

\ i ner’s, Liverpo 

A.M I I ants—first div of 2s 6d, 1. 
tu at rurner’s, Liverpo 

I A \ I -tirst a al div of 4 d, any Mon- 

Mr Hoy I 
' 

j W arc Deptf C 

v j Y 

of Pa A Lea t maste ul 

< arpe 
Cc e | Wa : , brick dealer. 

| = j er ? ' } 1 \N 
Ster i s Wa i , Lincolnshire, horse dealer. 

Devor , furniture broker. 

e of Last Night. i 

ANKROPTS. 
street 

Gazett 
B 

} r, New Oxf r 

m Lockyer, baker, Old street, St Luke’s. 

nufacturer, L 

‘ 

+} 

ndley, Yorkshire Jesse Wilkinson, woollen cloth mar |] 

/ ee | 
a TE 
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—OshCow,pers 4s 4\Seeis 2 d 2 @|8UGABOMED, contd ba an, 

0 | 
ont 

|| Ashes duty free 
| Pieces.... 

B A and M Vid, dry 05 oO : f 
d é j 7 

T } s a | Weekly Price Current. Do.& R Grande, salted 0 33 0 43) ees oe a, pewtss © a8 @ em gr tnt ene BT 
| gaye 3 be priceotn the following lictore Dustdauoces > © 6 ole Eng. new 32s 348, old 32 0 6 0 Lumps.4()to 431s 29 0 0 6 

earefull ly vevised every Friday afternoon, drysalted... 0 8 3] | Canary oo. -perqr 47 0 49 0 Crushed seeesesesseevers 29 0 0 0 
by an eminent housein each aepartment, salted ... 0 23 34 re cama 6 ol i oe 27 0 27 6 

| or - Rio, dry oc ccceee 04 64 | Cc white ... vse 42 0 46 ¢ | Dutch superior. 27 0 27 6 Lox Don, Fatpat tiistaien, Sheen a wane, ia a6 et oriander “ soe 14 0 20 0 No.1 260 00 I aia Scnqus canbe dathenamemaaghite ion. oatelt 7 * S “| Linseed, foreign... perqr38 0 46 0 MO. B cccccnses HS @ BH 6 
I tallow, sugar, nutmegs, and timber. New South Wales 0 3h English sccccsccssccce 0 0 8 0 Belgian crushed, No. 1 20 00 i ‘| Mustard ,br, sw... pias 1G 0 14 0] No.2 260 0 0 ° 0 6 

0 0 0 
0 0 

ae 

eoncoooseooce 

First sort Pot,U.S.pcwt 294 6d <9¢ 6d East India Cc ae 0 93) PR - hite, ics - 9 6 26 26 

geet ene geeesesssee 29 0 29 6 Kips, Russia,dry ..... 0 9 ls ape per last of 10 qre £2 4 £26 0 Bastards, _ 1s 20 

irst sort Pearl, U.8,.. 29 0 29 6 8 America Horse,phide 5 6 illk duty free b _ TECACIC secccscescrsccreseece 19 13 
Montreal..cse,cceees 29 0 29 6 ete a a Sardah ...0 perth 13 0 18 6 | Tallow 

Cossimbuzar ...... Duty B.P.1d 

| 

| Cocoa duty B.P, 1d p lb. For 2d. Indigo duty free : wee 9 O 18 O é , For.\s 6dp cwt 

| Trinidad w.... percwt47 0 56 0 Benn J sila | Gonated wees. ee 6 18 0 N. Amer. melted, pcwt 37 0 88 0 

t Grenada .....-seeeeees 44 0 50 0 juts eth one PORE 32 9 6 6 COMELCOLY eseveereseeeee 13 0 19 O St Petersburgh, lst YC 39 0 39 3 

Para, Bahia,&Guayaquil 29 0 32 6 Satene eS es ae Bauleah, &C. sess 5 € 15 6 | N.S. Wales sve . 37 0 38 6 
Coffee duty B.P, 4d p 1b, For, 64 Manilla So" 5 China, Tsatlee ......0000- 18 6 22 €@ | Taxr—Stockho im, pt ehec IO & 208 

|| Jamaica,triage and ord, Saige as wee 2.8 Raws—White Novis. 24 0 28 6 | Archangel w+ a 6 4 

|| percwt, BOND soe sve vee ene 46 0 46 0 ioe, . 6 5 9 Fossombrone. 23 0 26 0 | Tea duty 2s 1d : 

i} good and fine ord .... 47 @ 50 0 eo 210 € O Bologna +. i9 0 23 9 | Congou, ordandcomdd 011 

| . Guatemala 9 . : | #190 

| | low to good middling 52 0 65 0 Leather er th cee 48 4 , Friuli 19 0 22 0 middling to good s..o5- 1 Of 1 2 

| fine middling and fine 70 @ 100 0 Crop ine. ) ecoseme ¢ Royals.... ww 20 0 22 0 j fine to finest ..... 1 8 116 

> Ceylon, ord to good ord do. = 4 : 9) 0 . Do SUPETIO“...ccrseees - 23 0 25 @ | Souchong, ord to fir ,;4 2s 

i} of native growth.... 46 0 47 0 E a le = Ss 4 Bergam  sssesee 23 0 26 0 | Caper et 24 

oe nglisb Butts 16 24 O11 1 N . see ceeeee 8 
i} plantation kind, triage de 98 4 Milan cccsccccesccseee 23 0 26 0 Pekoe, Flowery... 1 6 3 6 

| BN OFA cesesscesccsere 406 0 45 0 28 36 «61 60 UII ORGANZINES 
| Foreign do 16 25 Oo > Orange ceccccccese O12 1 § 

1} good to fineord...... 48 @ 52 0 | PQ oo = 5 maa Piedmont, 22-24 oo 28 6 30 6 Twankay, ord to fine» O 9 1 6 

| | low middling to fine.. 52 0 80 0 | Go 2 86 010 1 4 Do 24-28 seooee 27 6 OR G Hyson Sk : ¢¢ 2 
Mocha, fine “0 = Calf Skins —s 85 0 10} ra: Milan & eens oe 2 > YSON SKID sesce ae wesee 6 

} oc , eeerceven~ | 0 7 0} do 40 4 . Milan & Bergam, 18-22 28 6 29 9 Hyson, commor a . -as 

cleaned garbled.o.«.. 64 © 68 0 do aE > sree Do “4-26 26 0 27 O middling to fine Ss 8 8 

| ord andungarbled..». 46 0 52 0 | Dressing E esse 80 100 16 1 4 Do 28-32 24 0 25 0 Young Hyson ee 2 ei 

1} Sumatra navcaseccceeee 39 © 40 O | 381g HideSsesceseeee O BE 1 1 Trams—Milan, 22-24... 27 6 99 Impe eee cree ‘ i 

Padang cecces 420 43 0 Shaved dO sescorceee 0 9 @ 12 Do 38. 29 0 Imperial w+. ee Ss 

| Sia +e eeeees a ‘ Horse Hides, English o 7 : dieeeee o4~28 5 0 26 9 Gunpowder 0 10$ 3 6 

ecvcvenccseces 48 8 60 0 a 7 10) Skutias—Short re 13 3 13 6 | Timber ; soda 
\ Manilla cocccsccscoeee 45 0 50 C¢ K © panish, per h ide 6 Ol 0O Lox 8 do 0 13 3 Duty foretan per load. 

Brazil,ord to good ord.. 40 0 43 Kips, Petersburgh, per jh 1 0 1 3} > ERSIANS a eet cage. , 
h . & 4 0 do Bast Ina 9 0 10 6 Danizic and ») 0to 75 0 

lf fine ord aud coloury.. 44 0 46 0 n lia . eeues ee O 831 44 nakeear tie MENTO, duty 5s re ines 0 O— 72 6 

1] St Domingo tdi a ae ae Metals—Co! PER | per cwl... per lb nd 0 48 0 51 ae om 62 6 | 

Cuba,ordtogoodord .. 40 0 44 0 sper bolts,&c. hO 94 0 0 PEPFER, duly 6d ° Bit Canada red pine eal 7 6am 36 6 

l{ fine ord to fine esesoe 45 0 60 O — 000 ceeee 4 0 0 Black—Malabar, half- a te wh peal ae 

| Costa Ric& secesesecese 45 0 63 0 Tou ries 0 8}} I as & vw ) 0 33 O 3 wB ‘ ree O— 90 0 

\| eee e 0 54 0 a : 0 a4 light. 03 © 8} — ( all 50 O— 55 0} 

otton duty free = IRON, per ton a a matra vee ) 3 0 34, Quebec AK sevssesereveserere 90 O— 10 0 | 

} Surat.ccossssosseperlb O 4§ O 51 y s £ hite, ord to fine. 0 6 0 Baltic — ) O— 100 0 

i B 5 Bars, &c. British... 515 6 0 | GINGE > : 08 | as > | 

| ONgZAl.,.nccessseoesee O 0 9 0 N i 5 0 | INGER duty B.P.58s p cwt, For.108 African — d evocee 160 Om 220 0 | 

| Madras coccccsccsscee 0 4 0 6 ace O00 eee vee one eee 6 124 615 | Bengal, per cwt.....dd 16 0 50 @ | Indianteake d ree... 200 O—220 0} 

| noe coccsccccecsace 9 8 0 0 S] oan 7, 6 6 M alabareesseseeees ig 0 11g 9 | Wainscot logs, ISft h 50 O— 85 @| 

if owed Georgia ......00 © 7 O 7} oa pag over 810 O 0 Jamaica ... eee 50 0210 ¢ | Deals, duty for P. 2s per lozd. { 

i? New Orleans ..->+ 0 7 0k Pig, No L, Wal CB we 3 5 38 7 Barbadoes . 30 O 36 Norway per | £i8t 24 

. eeeeee Bars c. 7 7 3 eet enccccsceccose 6 36 0 iz ese 8 to } 

| DOMCTAER cocoscccccee © @ 8 @ a woe £15 5 0 Cas. Licnea duty B.P.1dp lb, For 8a} wedish — LASt evcvseee 19 —24 | 

=. Domingo cesccesese 9 O O O 5s eee ee Se se ord to good, pewt,dd 97 0 10C. o | Russian, Petersburgstancard 14 — 

| Bigyptian ccccceccocee 9 @ O O LE wedish, in in nb Mewes 1115 0 0 fine, SOFC sessseeeeeeelOl 0 103 0 Canada Ist pine ... Ps a 
1 DOHA accusecer ccce CO 8 8 é p ton—Eng, pig 1710 17 15 CINNAMON duty B. P. 3d p tb, For. 6d Qnd ss cigmimeedieacal we 93—10 

Drugs & Dyes duty) free . =n cecccccccece 2. 68s 88 Ceylon, perlb—Ist ..d¢d 2 2 3 6 — spruce, per 120 12ft uw. 15 —17% 

CocHINEAL ; hme CFE eveCEe 18 i 0 0 second ses sue eee ene enenee es 1 6 os Dantzic deck, each ssscc-eoce 158 te 258 | 

Black scocsssseeee por Lb : 6 5 0 MILE CO wesecccsee 24 10 0 0 third and ordinary...... 0 9 2 4 Staves du/ é 

Silver ... ees 4 49 Pt atent shot seseeses 20 0 0 0 Cloves, duty 6d, per lb } Baltic per millecsccscesereress oe £115 to 160 

| Lac Dre gen os, in bond 16 74 16 10 Amboyna&Bencoolen € 10 1 6 Quebec — cextonsenininataiy: NE EET 

1 | DT cccececess Povlh Le 1 EEi on inkgsl4 15 15 0 Cayenne and Bourbon 0 6 0 63 RObacco duly3sperid 3s ado « @ } 

| Other marks «oes seee 73 2 6 SPR In FARROLB i.eee- 15 0 185 5 Mack, duly 2sG6d, perlb i 8 § q | Maryland, per II wd. @ & 2 88 

|} SHELLAC STELTER, for . per ton 16 23 0 0 NutMEGS duty 2s 6d “ “ | Virginia leaf ....0.. 0 43 010 | 

| Orange .+......P cwt 43 0 50 18 . duty B.P. 3spewt, For.ts small to fine, perlb... 2 8 3 9 “= stript.... 07 il 6 

} eons IRE TE ie —_— blocks,pton 88 0 0 @ shrivelled andord 0 9 1 8 Kentucky leaf.... 64 0'< | 

URMERIC DATS seseeeeseees 89 0 9 0 8 izits— Rum duty ) BPS 2a “ Stript..- os » 8 4a 

t Bengal...e« percwt)5 0 16 0 Banca, in bond, nom. 88 0 88 1¢ | P 152 4d $44 pgall, | Negrohead, fine « i220 

| GAR cranes iis ee es r ae aits el coon 88 O 0 Of ‘ine 15to 25 O P, Columbian leaf .... is: a8 

' aoe and Malabar.... 12 0 16 0 a a a E > per box ; per Stlincomenbond $6 9 6 Havana ineaidebiaedl Zee 

ERRA JAPONICA c coa eocce. 328 6a 335 6, — Se we 210 2 avana cigars, bd dut 5 0 40 

Cutch,Pegue,gd, pewt 19 0 20 0 Coke, B Gis wcsaes 28 6 O 0 fine marks cco. 4 0 r : Turpentine ty For. Spirits 58 

1} > Gambier ...... oe a. ae Molasses duty B.P. 452d, For.5s 9d Demerera,10to200P 110 9 0 Rough -perewtdp 8 3 8 6 } ; 

| ewoods duty free Vest India, d p,wercewt 14 6 17 6& 30 to 40 seccscccsecceccsce 89 G& - B B Eng. Spirits,withoutcks 32 6 83 9 | 

} 0GWoOop Sa 22 Refiners’, forhomeuse,fri3 6 18 0 Leeward l.,Pto5OP.. 1 8 1 9 Foreign do., with casks °4 6 35 0 | 

Jamaica.......perton 310 4 0 Do export(on board) 6d¢12 0 14 0 Fast India, proof.. Se Wool—Excuisn.—Per pack of 240 Ib 

it HOnduras caccececececeee © 0 & & | Oilg—Fish © ee £ Brandy duty ls gat k es, So. Down hogs idd Os 152 Ce | 

i} c AM PEACHY soevee ves coerce 6 10 7 0 Seal,pale, 252galdp 34 9 38410 IGhds6 0 ELALI-DICE NOLS ceveee eee 14 10 1510 | 

|| Fusric Yellow...... soccces 32 0 «$2 10 ee Kent fleeces sree 14 0 15 0 jj 

j Erne ton 5 0 6 0 OE drcntite 0 8 0 a ee S. Down ewes Zwethers 11 10 12 10 i 

| Cuba .. won oo oe Head matter 92 0 93 0 7 4 G seicest o © eit , 

|| NicaRAGvua Woop COD sersesertereeeeseersene BS 0 38 5 4 £2 Sorts—Cl t ckl4 0 15 0 |] 

| Lima seeseeeeper ton 13.10 15 0 nee vessssersnsvere SEO BE 19 7 18 rime and k le ; . e || 

} ther large solid .... 10 0 13 0 live, Galipoli...pertun 42 0 42 19 6 00 v! Li i2 0 |} 

} Swalland iough ee. 9 0 lo 0 Spanisb and Sicily ......40 0 41 ¢ 7 y B 8 10 0 1k O f 

| Baran Woop Paim. woece ees 28 10 29 0 , Oo 12 ¢ : g--\ 15 0 1510 | 

1} Bimas ....... perton 16 0 12 5 Cocoa Nut «. 29 0 32 ¢ uray duty B. P. 11s or 125 l0d x ¢ f o 210 1310 | 

i Siam and Malabar .. 8 0 12 0 es Rape, pale le(F 1) 35 160 36 0 OK or. | Gk. is, 0 tas td aj ( : 101201 t 

Brazit Woop IMSCCA ccccccccccssccccceese BS 1 33 15 W I, b P br dp,pewt 37 _ ‘ ‘ 8 0 20 0 } i 

Unbranded... perton 18 0 50 0 Black Sea wwe p gr i9. Ou 498 66 1 lin a Sadia 39 6 ri 6 k , 5 0 16 0 | ' 

| Fruit—Al!monds St Petersbg Mors! ank 48 0 49 O g ned al d fine. . 42 6 46 0 -i2 0 13 0 

i Jordan, duty 25spewt,i s F 8 Do eake(English)prtn 7/ 0s 7 5s Mauritius, brown se... 32 6 88 0 —Per lb | 

MOW .cccssccccee 610 9 9 do Foreign 5 0 7 6 VELIOW weccccccccerecsesccee 3S G& 41 O 7 , ‘2 @¢8 : 

Oh wsmemn 510 8 9 Rape, dO secorsrnsee 419 O 0 good and fine yell 20 44 0 R's,F's&S1 5 1 6 | ; 

Barbary sweet,in bond 2 12 . 13° Provisions—Ali articles duty paid. Bengal, brown cseseseerere 30 0 33 0 .. 3 es N 

bitter... eee coe 00 00 2 8 Butter—Waterford new 84s td Os Od yeilow and white. 34 6 44 6 i 3 i¢ i 

Currants, duty 15s percwt ee a a ae” a grainy browN......0000 35 0 38 0 ne ‘eas 4 

Zante & Cephal. new 18 223 Ca ecus 88 0 90 0 yeliow and white ... 39 0 48 © |as Seville. s sneeee see sve cee 1 Oo » 2 

OO commune Le Limerick.. 80 0 84 0 Madras, brown seccceseee 29 0 32 0 rOrmam, | Istand 2d Elect 3 3 46 

Patras, NEW scecrecee 116 2 4 Wastsiond, Soeah ccvcceeee 104 0106 0 yellowand white 34 0 47 «OO a 7 ae 7 6 @-a 

Figs duty 15s percwt Kie! and Holstein, fine * 0102 O Java, brown ané yellow £6 0 42 0 ee ee ~ 20 23 ¢ 

| Turkey,new,pewtdp 2 ¢ 3 ° Leer. eee o 0 0 grey and white «..... 43 0 47 6 SrUastAR LIES snwsenee |S 1 il 

sage oe ae 1 10 Bacon,singed—W ate rfd. “e 0 52 0 Manilla, low brown... 30 0 32 6 Moravian, or 3 6 5 0 ‘ 

lums duty 20s per cwt LADNER einer © 0 @ 0 current qual. of clayed 37 0 37 6 | Bohemian, : 29 338 { 

French... prcwtdp 0 0 0 0 Hams—Westphalia ...... 50 0 70 0 Pernam, brown and yel 34 0 38 6 and 4 6 22 28) 

Imperial cartoonynew 0 0 0 0 Lard—Waterfordand Li- white vee 40 0 44 © | Hungarian . 2 ae 

Prunes, duty 7enewdp 1 & 1 6 merick bladder ...... 60 0 62 0 Bahia. brown and y yel low 33 0 39 6 (Lan D'Sesec 23 46)i] 

Raisins duty 15s per cwt Cork and Belfastdo... 0 0 0 0 WRIEG secccocce 41 0 45 G Australianand V D L 

Denia, new,pewtdp 1 13 114 Firkin and keg Irish... 48 0 54 0 Havana, ‘own & ye “ihe 36 0 45 0 Combing andCl m8 ig 

Valentia, new seo 118 2 9 American & Canadian 0 0 0 0 white ...... 48 0 55 0 Lambs osees scorers 1 Of 2 0 | 

Smyrna, black,new.. 1 8 0 9 Cask do do w.. 0 0 0 0 Porto Rico, low & mid. 36 0 42 0 Locks and Pieces o6 1 
red and Eleme,new 116 2 2 Pork—Amer.&Can.pb. 0 0 0 0 good and fine.. 42 6 45 0 aoe © sen ene oes ene cence © 53 1 Ie 

Sultana,new,nom.. 213 <% 15 Beef—Amer.& Can, pte 75 0 99 0 REFINED @¢ut 5 ile las 8d, my: en Si ap es . ’ 104 1 | 

Muscatel! new, wwe 2 3 3 10 Betethee savecenes ~ @é €-0 For. 228 8d 4 8. Australian & 8 iver | 
Plax duty fh 00 Zeke Geenmnetiiaen "=o 5. n © | Rieane z Basse ia Combing and Clotl 1 23 1 8 

StBote Soe ietoee aa he soma 26 0 82 0, bastards tis ss cemctanes ames ad Pie i? ; 
eters 2 he 0 2 ‘ . ocks anc eces. 

— Shead 0 Q 0 ° ae 2 ; a De leaves, to 10 Ib yree 563 Od 57s 0a CMithicnmemun 6.3 -« ut 

ae wreraccsacee 3D 0 52 0 Rice duty B. P. . 6d p cwt, For. ls eae a ha ; 3 ; Cc ae snd Sipe com 2S 
emp duly free B 1 t ee eee ae : 53 ) | ape—Average Flocks.. 0 6 1 6 

Rikaadas.cmnewn) man ts Ii S| Ordinary lumps,45 lb. 48 © 48 6 |  Combingand Clothing 1 1 2 1 
Outshot, MEW sere 28 0 0 0 RS tee Ae a a Pine UMPS vereereseveeeeere 46 0 47 0 LamMbGerccsecersccrerreee 1 O§ J 8 
hulf cleaned ....... 2610 0 0 | g . “ wecccersce 8 | FECES seocecccccccccccrscccese 39 0 45 O Locks end Pieces... @ 6 1 8 

Sienlblee acacet a Osis | MA ptemen 2? 6 0] tune... oS 8 6} Wineieieine nt «ta 104 
Manilla S700 sees ’ eee ceeeereeneee & ele one 000 cee cee ao & 6 96 6 Emedutys - rer oai & 6 

Bast Indi . ecteeee Bb 0 38 0 FOUL s.scscescsserreeseeeeeee 1 0 15 0 |Inbd, Turkey lva,lto4}b 43 0 45 0 | Porte. —- ) ez 
E OD SuDtewwe 0 0 0 0 | Saitpetre Bengalpewt 26 6 29 G | 61 loaves 33 0 0 0] Ch seen PSS aan 
FambAY wm vmemrnenenen BOM. O 0 MAGIAS sesssessneeee 26 0 27 6 | 101b do .. 31 6 82 6 a nmenmeae © S'S! 

see seeccecssessesccocceenee 1@ 0 16 0 Nitrate or Sopa ..... 1¢ 6 15 0 14 - ‘ vee But is @ 76 6 
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THE ECONOMIST. 

STATEMENT 
sorts, Exports,and Home Consumption of the following articles 

from Jan. \ to March 8, 1850-1, showing the stoch on hand on March 8 
year, FOR THE PORT OF LONDON, 

f thosearticlesduty free, thedeliveriesforexportation are included under the 

tm each 

| 
| head Home Consumption. 

East and West Indian Produce, &c. 
| : SUGAR. } 

{ Imported | Duty paid | Stock } erent ieee Ms eee ee eee Dimiasit 

British Plantation, 1850 185\ 185) 1851] 1850 1851 | 
‘ tons tons tons tons tons tons a 
WestIndia ... 5.645 5,475 | 12,777 10,070 | 8,446 3,676 

East India...... | 17,685 | 11,218] 8,845 9 227 | 23 99! re ) 

IIIDD nus enitenenensis oh emnorneiit 8.304 6,113 | 4,646 3,730 | 9,201 4,86 
I REINS, ‘naincsp ont esminecanatevaneneenn on man 6,659 7,181 a . 

iasicinninlana cai aemncpepeedl wea \---- 
31,644 | 23,806 | 78 | 41,638 | 24,4 

caelldhicia eciilgteneindcbdiaiaiiei-inadasiablnessebisiee Ieamenrenss 
Poreign Sugar. E } 

Cheribon, Siam, & Manilla . 4.337 1,260 | 387 197 6,624 
FIAVanad occ vee cse cee ove vee see cen ene 1,561 475 1,787 467 | 11,598 
Par SO BRAGS occccccce 000 cccece ces 123 10% 151 8 | 2,04 

Brazil oe -oe voc con cee ree ves sevensves se 731 2,42 | 1,487 1,11 6,872 8,4 
inaiiigpiaianie aia ————|——— is . 

6,752 4,27] 3,812 1,783 732 28,97 

PRICE OF SUGARS.—Theaverage prices of Brown or Muscovado Sugar, ex 
ofthe duties :— ) s d 

From the British Possessionsin America ove... » 25 6} rcwt, 
—_ MAULitius secces liz _ 

—_ East Indies cc... 2 2$ _ 
The average price of the three Ig.eceee.ceceeeee 27 4 — \ 

MOLASSES. | Imported Duty pa toc} 
WestIndia..... eeintinhainesion { 1,104 232 +81 1,177 4,63 

ROM. 

7 gen > ported | 4 Exported | Home € C yn: ump. | st k 

1850 1851 1850 1851 } 1850 185] 185 185 
aal gal | gal rai i gal cal ' gal ga 

West Indial 178,695 178,830) 185,530 100,305, 320,940 270,810 1,708,265 5,2 a 

Eastindia 91,665 57.78 84.015 37,215 19,980 13,995 405,27 15, 
Foreign .. 23,7 14,715' 11,520 26 90 13 141, TT 

294,120 1,325 281,11 164,340° 341,0 284, 255 i 

— COCOA .—Cwts. 

Br. Plant... 927; 2,721) 370 85] 4,065 073] 8, 71 
Foreign...... é,f 1,793 | 78 202 236 72 14,15 7 

7s - t 48 87 4 I 37 | 22,464 f 

COFE I Cwts 

Br. Plant... 114 I$ 10 196 | 8 1.8 > jak 
Ceylon ......| 26,18 l | 1,277 45 | i 202,688 

Me sl aciedaeieiacaial aaestengadian | | See 
eny —~one © . he j Total BP.; 26,297 13,987 1,287 ‘ 194.749 210.174 

oyeeeet ever ae een i ibe Reeere 
Mocha ...... 1,28 * 292 124 | ) 4, ] 7,347 
Foreign EI. 9Y9 ¢ 2,474 7 1,566 124s] 1 { | 
Malabar ...) i ss Le 2s 30 | 
St Domingo. ove 30t } 344 20 17 | 1,f 4.554 

Hay.& P Ric 162 | 339 33) 14 6) 4, 5: 
Brazil ......| 12,254 20,904} 2,55¢ 6li |} 1,40 2,38i | 27,1 790 
African...... 1 | 2 ese | t | 

ED ——}—_ - } — —— -j}- Sm a 

Total For...| 14,872 30,07 72 19 |} 6,241 7 } ¢ 
j 

Grand tot.| 41,1 44,062 ! 5 6,269 | 4 40,047 ' 258,28 7 
RICE, | } | 

Tons T Tons Tor Tons Tons | Tons 
Britis! 424 ] 1 279 1,863 got] I ' 
Foreign 3 >} 6 | 60 70 | 

a 92 2,4¢ 115 285 | 2,123 a74 72 21,08 

PEPPER Bags Bags | Bags Bags | Bags Ba |} B age 
White ..... . 44 : 3 19 | 717 866 | i9 2.639 
Black... 200.0 1 5,149 } 1,297 2,5°6 4,218 5,001 | 43,764 51,248 
ee — } ; } 

P Pk j Pkgs Pkgs | Pk k » Pkg Pkgs 
NUTMEGS 2 BB 10! 116 24 17 44 f 

Do. Wild _ 21 | sos eee } tJ 

CAS. LIG. 9,299 678 | 2,93 Gi2 | 63 200 } 6.983} 3,44 
CINNAMON. 3,2 2,202 | 1,898 mel 169 110 § 3,435 ’ 

bags Ags bags bags | bags bags i bags bag 
PIMENTO 1,63 3 252 1,837 | a7 625 * 4 w 95 11.688 

Raw Materials, Dye Stuffs, &e 

Serons Ser =| Serons Serons ; Ber r Ser Serons Serons 

CocHINEAL 3,891 2,848 ose oe | 1,471 2,456 | £332 8.987 
LLL LS CC | DY ees a 

chests | chests | chests chests i chests chests i chests chests 

LAC DYE. 719 1,801 ove oe 776 1,124 | 3,489 5,991 | 
—_—_—— | ata tees 

tons tons | tons tons | iene tons | tons tons 
Loewoop... 922 »246 oe cae oa 1,007 | 1,085 1,982 

| 
FUSTIC ...| 345 1170) .. io} 461) Lace 

INDIG 10. 

| chests | chests { chests chests | chests chest chests chests 

East India. 1,535 2,594 ove eee = | 5,916 3,59 | 24,77 25,180 
ae S cdedinenenndstnamnaniipsaneenns — a nnn sinieciseatis 

} Serons serons serons serons seron 8 serons serons serons 

Spanish....../ 651 1,567 eve 69u | 816 1,882 

eae SALTPETRE. 
| | 

Nitrate of tons tons tons | tons tons tons i tons ons | 
Potass .... 2,929 1 580 re 2,045 1,277 3,960 2,902 | 

snteeniemcema) cocina \enhiihianensstti katie panetniai th ciipekesditlDanainttein acnee te 
Nitrate of | i 
Soda ...... 904 | os “- i =. 771 661 } 2,584 1.380 | 

COTTON, | 
| bags bags bags bags bags ba bags bags 

American... 2,005 391 on 194 4 2,013 380 | 
Brazil ...... eee | ove on one one eee 105 78 | 

Kast India.) 5,565 6,791) ss. a 4,950 46,773] 20,785| 8,357 | 
Liverp)., all) 

kinds...... 291 560, 237,579} 33,410, 10, ae} 336 226,66 524,450 457,670 

Total......| 299,130, Paaaa 13,410 10,320} 231 251,804 547,333, 476,485 | 

Sp alpatipiaiadscnaeiameneeeree ailteedipcianlicasibaadmmatatametiedanterenaaneen eee 

| fde purchases have been made by the public. 

a — — 

[March 15, 

Che Ratlwap Honttor, 
CALLS FOR MARCH. 

calls” for the present month of March amount to only 181,834/, 
in the same period ef last year ; 2,379,790/ in 1849; 3,135,922/in 

The railway “ 
against 1,387.679/ 

i848; and 3,508,065/ in 1847. The following table gives the date when the calls 
fall due ;— 

Amount per Share, 
Date - al 

when Already 
due. paid, Amount 

Manchester, Sheffield, and Lincoln- £sd £ 
Shire 6/ Preference .... cosccocee FT cco 3 O @ eo 172,500 

Royston and Hitchen, Shepreth Ex- 

CUBION coccccscssesccorerccecssocsseveseces 10 oe 2 7 6 woo O17 G ove 334 

Total OOF OOO Her OOO Hee Hes COL OOR EEE HHH HOE OER OEE EES OEE OSH OO See OE SES ORES BEFeS® 1,834 

EPITOME OF RAILWAY NEWS. 

MANCHESTER, BUXTON, MATLOCK, AND MIpLAND.—Last week the half- 
yearly meeting of this company was held at the Derby station; the Hon. G. H. 
Cavendish, M.P. in the chair. The report stated that the balance at the credit 
of the revenue account was 2,042/ 17s 9d, and recommended a dividend of 6d 
per share, which was declared, and the meeting separated. 
MONKLAND.—The sixth general ordinary meeting of the shareholders of the 

Monkiand Railway Company was held on Thursday sennight. The receipts 
from trafiic show an increas of 93! 78 10d on the last, as compared with the 
preceding half-year. The net revenue is 889/93 more than it was forthe 
previous six months, but it is 264/158 Gd less than the net revenue for the 
half-year which ended 3lst December, 1849, The revenue account showed a 

balance of 8,241/ ls 9d, applicable to a jdividend upon the consolidated 
stock of the company, and upon the six and five per cent. guaranteed shares, 
The directors; recommended a dividend to be declared at the rate of 3} per cent. 

per jannum, income tax; and 450] 2s 7d, the balance of revenue, to be 
carried to reserve account. The report was adopted. 

EDINBURGH AND GLAsGow.—The half-yearly report of the directors states 
that the increase of traffic during the past half-year, as compared with the cor- 
responding period of the preceding year, amounted to 5,822/. The decrease in 

the payment for mail service of 1,530/ is attributable to the Post-office taking 
advantage of the unfair state of the law regarding its arbitrations with railway 
companies. The working expenses show a diminution on the Edinburgh and 

Glasgow and Wilsontown lines combined, and now scarcely exceed 34 per cent, 
rhe net revenue, 37,693/, will afford a dividend at the rate of 3 per cent., or 

33502; that 2.6001 be set aside from the surplus to meet an equal dividend to 
the Edinburgh and Bathgate, and the balance 1,742/ to be added tothe rest. 

rhe amicable arrangements made with the Caledonian board continues to be 

maintained. The Stirlingshire Midland line has now been opened some time. 

rhe very of fares to Perth and the north insisted on by the Edinburgh, 
Perth, and Dundee line has prevented the traffic from being so remunerative as 
t will ultimately prove. The board has no doubt that an advance in the fares 

will be made. Neither this company nor the Central have had any part in re- 
duciug these rates below those f rmerly charged by the Edinburgh, Perth, and 
Dundee Company, and have merely followed the reductions made by that com- 

free 

less 

low rate 

pany. The Wil sontown a rence stock has been paid off and cancelled. This 
will reduce the annual! payment for dividend of 11,200/ to interest on 210,000/, 

prob: bly abou l sa annum. The Stirling and Dunfermline Company has 
withdrawn the suit instituted against this company about a year since, by pay- 

ing all the costs, and has since raised another action on substantially the same 

points. I'he report of Mr Adie, the engineer, states that the small engine, made 

by Mr England, answers well for the express t ng, It consumes under 10lbs 

of coke per mile, and, from its lightness and steadiness, it will do comparatively 
little damage to the rails; so far, therefore, he reports very favourably on the 
engine, but that its durability still requires the test of experience. The capital 

account to the 31 January states that 2,915,874/ had been received, and 
199/ expended, leaving a balance of 7,325/ against the company. The 

revenue account showed that 101,286/ had been received during the haif- a 
including 2,64 ral and taxes, and 2,176/ passenger duty, and 38,701/ ex- 
pended, leaving a lance of 62,585/, out of which 16,048/ is deducted for in- 

ter. st on loans, 5,366/ for dividend on Wilsontown rail and 3,478/ for divi- 

dend on the Stirlingshire railway, leaving a balance of 37, 

LANCASTER AND CARLISLE The capital account of this « company, to the 
Ist of Dec mber, shows that 1,513,24¢ been received, including 399 9941 

1,518,724l expended, leaving abalance againstthe company of 

unpaid on third shares is $7,005/, and arrears of call 
revenue account for the half-year ending the 31st 

had been received, including 3,910/, the balance 

expended, includiug 

, has 

on loans, and 

3,475 The amount 
gether, 87, u The 

of January, states that 125,2 

from the last account, and 48,73 

9007, to 

2.4112 for Government 

Of this sum f 76.505/ du'y, end 1,211/ rates and taxes, leaving a balance of 
the dividend, at the rate of 64 per cent, will absorb 36,7507; the interest on the 
debt, 8,751 and the Lancaster and Preston proportion, 21,2341, leaving a 

balance of 9,769/. 

RAILWAY SHARE MARKET. 
LONDON. 

MonDAY, March 10.—The railway share market openec with heaviness, but 
towards the close an increased business was transacted in some descriptions, and 
prices then presented an improved appearance. 

TUESDAY, March 11,—Railway shares opened with firmness, and prices 
were well maintained. Businees subsequently became favourably influenced by 
intelligence of a failure at Liverpool (the party having been operating for a fall), 

descriptions rapidly improved. The highest quotations of the day, 
not altogether supported at the close of the market. 

WEDNESDAY, March 12.—The railway market was again extremely buoyant 
and prices in almost ail cases show a further advance. The chief attention of 
the dealers to-day was dirccted to the jarrangement of the account, and high 

rates were paid for the required money accommodation. 
THURSDAY, March 13.—At the commencement of business in the railway 

share-market there was great excitement, andin some instances prices opened 
at a considerable advance upon the closing quotations of yesterday. The pre- 
eent settlement is regarded as one partaking the character of those witnessed in 
the memorable period of 1845, but while it is evident that a large amount of 
epeculative dealing has been entered into, it also appears that considerable bona 

The market was firm at the close 
of the day, and low-priced shares were more particularly sought after. 

FRIDAY, March 14.—Raliway shares have been very buoyant again, and as 
immense business is doing. This is the account day, and a failure is reported 
of about 3,000/ in addition to the stoppages in the provinces. At the time of 

our writing, Caledonian have dropped from 173 to 16}; Sambre and Mcuse 
have risen to 4; and Dutch Rhenich also; Great Northern are buoyant, and also 
East Anglian, York and North Midland are cheaper. 

and several 

however, were 

$$ $$$ 
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Che Cronomist’s Railway Share ist. 
The highest Prices of ti e day are a 

ORDINARY SHARES AND STOCKS, ORDINARY SHARES, &c -—Continued. LINES LEASED AT FIXED RENTALS, = i 

Stor a. «ws 5988 ~ =sSce | 
s2ig 5 3 >| London. Cf 's¢ 3° London, ° 2 3 g 53 London. | 

1] és Sa.a5 Name of Company, —|— £4 ir as Name of Company. —_-- 23s 23 =z Name of Compary. — 1] 
wa \Foae M.| F. 4'as<qé M.i F. Ae 2542 M.| F. |} 

qn oe | eee ee hee Ee Ee — — —— | | 

16600) 50 50 Aberdeen sesececeereesee see eneees 16 | 184 165090 20 64 Shropshire Unior 10006 50 6 Desbe and Hants Extensien, \ }| 
| 95000; 20 84 Ambergate, Not., ° “Boston, & ' 20000 50 50 ‘South Devon... ‘ 5 per cent .. oe) 7 ove 
} j Eastern Junction eseresseroee) 59 6) Stock 30 30 South Eastern 27 5.000 20 20 Birmingham & Oxf c 
| 55500/ 274s 274s Birmingham, Wolve hamp- j 560 0 50 50 South Wales... — tion, calls duly paid, or 

| ton, and Stour Valley sess.) DVE) .ceee ; 20 | 15 |South York shire& River Dun 15 144 With @ guarantee ....--s0ee0) 294) 2945 
| Stock 100 100 Bristol and Exeter .. 87 | 85 20 44 Taw Vale e060 cee ce - 4 3a one oe | oe || = Without a guarantee | 

Stock| 50 50 Caledonian ... 14%) 17% 27500 20 13 Vale of Neath ceccocee ove os en ) Oe 35000 20, 15 Birmingham, Wolver 18 | ecere 
$2000' 50 +50 Chester and He oe) 24 | 27% 12500 20 20 Waterford and Kilkenny..... . 7 73 ton, and Dudley,calls duly 

18671, 50 45 |Dublin and Be sifast -Jenetion 25 | 25 Stock 2 25 York, Newcastle, & Berwick 22} 234 paid, or with a guarantee} 243| 00 
22300| 25 25 |Kast Anglian (2)/ L. & E. 126000 25 20, — Ext BONS cee ces coocce 174 18 aa eo. 15  — withouta guarantee......) 23 ane 

| ANd L. ANA D.) csevsecsessveee, 5 62 eco 25 9' — G.N. E. Purchase 8 S& 42428 174 !7$ Buckinghamshire. sovees| 179) 17% 

10000, 18 18 18 E. and H. 4 4% Btock 50 50 York and North Midland... 27 30% 24000 25 25 East Lincoln shire, guar. 6 { 
Stock) 20 20 Eastern Counties..... «| 3 84 a per cent .. 33 | 323 

10800, 25 25 Eastern Union, class A (late abs PREFERENCE SHARES. 10160 25 18 Gloucester and De Visor ees! ove ree 
| E. U. shares) eecrecs . ‘a 8 8000 50 50 Hull & Selby..... 103 102 

38000) 25 25 | — class B and C 53| 53 we #aolet 8000 25 | 25 | — Halves.. 51 |. 
35435) 25 25 |East Lancashire .. 17¢/ 193 ™ . 84/3 _ London. S000 129 128 — Quarters ....0.cccseererserece| 238/006 
Stock! 56 50 |Edinburgh and Glasgow... +. 3/ 394 fs sls Name of Company. —_—- 8000 5C | 50 Leeds and Bradford...ccosceces 974! 973 
26000| 25 25 |Edinburgh, Perth, & Oundee 84 103 oa s\< A M F. 48077 Av. !2§ London and Greenwich 3 
16000] 10 21s\ Exeter and Exmouth covceesss © sewsee — ee 11136 20 20 | —— Preference coccoccecses 

| 197466, 25 25 Great Northern 18§ 19 33200 8h) SR Aberdeen ceccccccsccccceccccseces!| OF 8h 6000 ‘G 20 Lowestoff, guar. 4 pé 
of 25/) 1’4 123) — } shares, A, deferred. 69! 64 74513 10 / 10 Caledonian 1 ig 73 .. {50 50 Northern and Eastern, ¢ } 
each | 124 12 a shares, B, 6 per cent 2é 129 on 15 | 1° ‘Chesterand H« 18. 16967 (50 50 — 5 percent wn... | 
50000, 50 50 45 443 34285 33, 3% Kast Anglian ( 22 6156 50 42 — New... esee 

Stock) 100 10 I tee 91 | 923 “ 5 5|— , PF CONE cocacceccses soncee| 3h 14520 25 25 Preston and Wyre 
69700, 17 17 | — ‘Ne \ ae Oe eee ee 152 152 37552 ji 2 7 PET CONE ..ccce coors IF 16720 12h 10) — Halves (A)....0+- ecco 
19000| 56 50 |Lancaster and Carlisle .«.... 87 85 Stock 6% 63 unties Extension, 40000 20 20 Reading,Guildford,& Reig 23 
18000) 16q L1G) — Thirds ceceescerseeeeeceeeeeeee 225 23% NO. E ctectnine’ 7 65 32000 8% 64 Royston and Hitchen...) 8&3, 83 
Stock|100 100 Lancashire and Yorkshire... 61 66 144000 64 64 ‘ 3 6, «65 10668 6 34 — Shepreth Extension eT cca 

19500, 25 25 | — 4 SHATEOS ccc cesccecccccoccceses 152 164 Stock 10 10 pe aa ll 78750, 12 94 South Staffordshire 6: 63 

126819) 20  LId) — Fifth cec.ccccsccecssccccseees 5 54 15000 20 | 20 i 2186 50 50 Wear Valley, guar. 6 per ct.) 25 | seovee 
71656} 20 113) — West Riding Union... 6 53 | 183 30000, 50 50 Wilts, Somerset, and Wey j 
18400) 50 50 (Leeds & ThirsKk..e.cssoessee eevee 1S$ 213 exe 10 | 10 eensen MOUTH 0c ccereeccccee 453) 453 

111900/Av. 114 Londonand Blackwall ...... 84 8: 93080 i29| 12 133 nen ; — 
28000) 10 1; - Tilbury Extension, Scrip 18 3 50006 64) 24,Great 5 FOREIGN RAILWAYS 

Stock|!00 100 London, ! n,&S.Coast 984 982 | th . : 7 a 7 stg 

Stock|109 10€ London & North Western ve 1303 1334 48444 20); 6 Lancashire&yY srikahire a 2 & = : 
168380| 25 17!—WN 225 234 Stock 100 (106 | — 6 percent .. _ an s5 London. 
65811; 20 12! — Fi 17a 18 741i 20 | 9 Leeds& Thirs F | ccoces 25 =U Name of Company. —-) 
70600, 10 1)'>—<£ 44 4} Stock 100 100 London, ! s <3 M.| F. 
Stock/!00 100 Lond 904 922 Coast, pref. 5 1} ct Stock, eee Se  —— ————— 
a 1 30 | 4 8s Ls5] ) 75006 20 | 20 Boulogne and Amiens......... 93} I 
oe | 4 io— 08 .cccse 1640 50 | 5 — Convert 66000 20 | 20 Central of France (Orle } 

82500| 16 'M Mh 693 Stock 100 100 — New, gu ANA VierZON) eee secevees 163| 173 
Stock 100 1 Ma 3 40 Stl42 50 5 London&scuth West I F eases 10000 17) 17§ Demerara ..ccercesee Saracleedi 
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